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} ^faction. Those wishing to canvass or obtain 
prizes should write ns for full particulars. Every 
possible advantage will be given to those who 
wish to obtain these prizes. All articles calling 
for 30 to 50 new names may be divided thus :— 
30 new names for one year, or 15 new names pre
paid for two years, and any number up to 50 
may be thus divided ; above 50 to 100 may be 
divided by three, thus, an article calling for 60 
new names may be won by the 60 new names 
prepaid for one year, or 20 new names prepaid 
for three years. Articles calling for 100 to 200 

names, may be divided by four, thus, 50 
prepaid for four years, or 100 prepaid 

for two years, or 200 prepaid for one year, 
system may be carried out with prizes requiring 

between 100 to 200. This plan will be

THE FMMEn’S mOCITE 1 HOME MMM21HE ©biforiat.

WILLIAM WELD. EDITOR AMD PBOPRUTO* Our Subscription Prizes. )
A great many of our small prizes have been 

awarded ; still we can go on duplicating them. 
Our stock and poultry prizes, as well as our im
plements, are giving first-rate satisfaction. We 
did not for a moment suppose it could be other
wise, as all our stock prizes were obtained from re
liable an<f*experienced breeders, with the distinct 
understanding that the stock was to he first-rate 
both in quality and breeding. Our own long ex
perience in breeding, and intimate intercourse 
with the breeders of all classes of pure-bred stock, 
enabled us te make most judicious selections. 
The first prize awarded was a light Brahma cock 
to Arthur F. Misener, of Troy, who writes 
follows :—“ I received the bird in good condition, 
and am well pleased with him.” The next prize 
was a Shropshire ram lamb, bred by Mr. John 
Dryden, M. P. P., and won by Robt. Gammell, 
Upper Stewiacke, N. S., who writes us “ I 
received the ram in good condition ; he is a 
model Shropshire ; * *
awarded a special prize at the Truro Exhibition. 
When canvassing I met a 
Clydesdale stud colt. He saw 
advertisement in the Advocate, and asked if I 
knew any other reliable breeder. Whom can you 
recommend ?” We would refer this gentleman, 

well as all others, to our advertising columns. 
Mr. Rennie has good Clydesdales, so has Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, Ont. ; Mr. David 
Birrell, of the same place ; Messrs. Jeffrey Bros , 
Whitby, Ont.; Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont ; 
John Miller, Brougham, Ont., and others. By 
reading the Advocate carefully you 
find the best, either in this or other lines. Just 

have received from Messrs.

TBS LSADZNQ AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL FVPLU-tlKI 
IF TBS DOMINION.

The Fiaant’s Advocate la published on or about the I.U 
aeohmonth. 1»Impartial end Independent of »U cutroero^
KrSKee U» moot profitable, praetkral end reSSle toJorm» 
tlon for fermera, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of any 
publication In Canada.
Terms of Sebserl

SL» If In arrears;
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name on our books unless your Post Office

new
new names
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names
found of great value in the newer sections of the 
country. Sample copies and all necessary outfit 
will be furnished on application to all who desire 
to canvass. We have offered these prizes with 
the especial object in view of benefiting the 
farmers, by making it easy to obtain first-class 
stock for breeding purposes, and at the same time 
giving every subscriber to the Advocate splen
did value for his dollar. No other paper in the 
Dominion gives as good value for twice the 
money. During the winter and spring months 
we intend to introduce among our subscribers 
several new and promising kinds of grain, vege
table and flower seeds, full particulars of which 
will be given later.

us as
paper win 
find your
address 1b given*

Label shows to What time your 

per line

The Dale yomr
sataacrlption Is paid.
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* * he has been

who wanted aman
Mr. Rennie’sOur Monthly Prize Essays.

CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.
i —No award will be made unless one essay at

e!^eeSs?aPyts°wnf E®OT«ffîW

our object belnifC cnTourlgo farmers whohaveen-

iESmü

about books, we will remit the money.
A prize of $5 has been awarded to J. W. 

Bartlett for the best original essay on Fhe most 
Economical and Profitable Management of fowl.

of $5 will be given for the best 
original essay : Showing the Benefit Which
has been Derived from the Various Specific 
Associations, Such as The Dairymens Horti
cultural, The Poultry Keepers etc , etc. 
How Can These be Made Most Beneficial in 
the Future? Are Other Societies Needed? 
Essays to be handed in not later than Nov. loth.

A tirire of $5 will be given for the best essay 
on The most Economical and Healthfu 
of Feeding Farm Horses, including Wo,U,'J 
Animals, ' Brood Mares and Gromng >Colts 
All essays must be handed in not later than the 
15th ofVecember.

The- Price of Apples.as
In some parts of Canada prime winter apples 

have been purchased at 75 cents lier barrel. Per
haps the average price may have been $1. The 
fruit growers in New York State have become so 
exasperated at the tricks and devices of middle
men, that a large meeting has been held, and 
plans are being arranged by which they hope, by 
uniting and erecting proper store-houses, to realize 
one-half more for their apples than they are now 
receiving. Those that have suitable storage will, 
we believe, realize much higher figures than the 
present rates. Canadian apple growers should 
organize for their protection. The Canadian 
cheese market has been so manipulated this year

are dc-

will soon

as wc go to press we 
John Miller & Sons two Shropshire lambs, which 

have just awarded to a leading breeder in 
Western Ontario. They are a nice pair, and will 
do good where they have gone, 
writes us as follows concerning them “ We 
have shipped you the two lambs ; they are good, 
and fit to head any flock. They are eligible to 
be recorded. Their pedigrees will be forwarded 
at once.” Those who have not read our prize list, 
should do so. As long as the advertisements of 
any breeder remain, we will duplicate the prizes, 
if already awarded. In all prizes sent out wc 
will guarantee satisfaction to the receiver. Our 
supplementary prizes will also be good. The 
bulls which we offer are extra value, and given 
cheaper than they could be bought from their 

We would also direct the attention of 
Berkshire and implement

wc

Mr. Miller
A prize

by the bulls and bears, that factorymen 
vising plans whereby the [«trous and cheese - 
makers may not be so much injured in the future 
as they have been this year. We shall Ire pleased 
to report progress in their undertakings.

The friends of the Advocate can always find 
much useful and important matter in each issue ; 
to which they can call the attention of those 
who should subscribe for it.

If some of the leading farmers in your section 
do not get the Farmer's Advocate, induce 
them at once to take it for one year, and they 
will never be without it,

‘

!

Send for sample copies, and commence

breeders.
our readers to our 
prizes, which we are sure will give splendid satisCATB. 

canvassing at once.

JI
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The Chairman thought we were safe as we 

were ; politically we were in no way embarrassed 
by our British connection ; said the farmers 
approved of township exhibitions, and thought 
the Government grant might be used to stimu
late them.

it, that the administration of our laws was 
held in higher estimation there than their own ad
ministration, and that greater liberty and justice 
to individuals was secured under the British 
Government than under their own.

Mr. W. M. Dake, M.P.P., of Huron, support
ed the views of Mr. Cameron, and eommended 
the work of the officers of township exhibitions. 
He believed the Provincial Association had out
lived its usefulness, and thought further assist
ance should be given to township and riding 
exhibitions. The township exhibitions are grow
ing, and many are now as good as the riding 
exhibitions ; that they enhance the value of 
products and land in the vicinities in which 
they are held, and farmers should contribute to 
their support whether they exhibit or not. He 
considered the Agricultural College had done 
good, and said that the Dominion Government 
had now established five Experimental Stations.

Mr. H. Cagill, M.P., of Bruce, said Mr. A. , 
McNeil, M.P., was unavoidably absent, and who 
was to have given his views on Imperial federa
tion. The Agricultural College and the Experi
mental Stations may be of benefit, but we have to 
pay dearly for the whistle. He believed the 
farmers would learn as much by reading the 
agricultural papers at home as by attending the 
experimental colleges. He had seen those that 
had been guided by the scientific instructions 
of colleges, they could talk a great deal, 
spend a lot of money and fail, while the real 
practical farmer would succeed. He believed 
more in practice than in theory.

Mr. Gibson, M.P., of Huron, thought it best 
to leave politics to election campaigns. He 
sang some appreciative auld Scotch songs, which 
brought down the house, particularly so when he 
called for a drink. He said he had not taken as 
much as a half cupful of whisky during his 
life, at the same time he did not approve of the 
Scott Act, and thought the people should be left 
to act as they pleased. He was not prepared to 
say that the usefulness of the Provincial Exhibi
tion was gone, and considered the prizes given by 
it enhanced the value of our stock in foreign 
markets. He had visited the Industrial Exhi
bition in Toronto ; the crowd was larger than at 
the Provincial, but the agricultural exhibit was 
no better, in fact he found the crowd a liinder- 
ance, as when 'he was examining a threshing 
machine, the exhibitor and everybody else rushed 
out at the cry the balloon was up. He confessed 
he might be a sinner because he had made up his 
mind not to see it, but he went with the crowd, 
and was surprised to see the man alight on the 
ground as easily as a pigeon after his great 
ascent. He did not see much harm in that, but 
he was thoroughly disgusted by having been de
tained by the storming of Sebastopol, and 
had waited for three and a-half hours on the 
ground, cold and uncomfortable, to see a few 
sky rockets fired, then some powder flashing for 
about ten minutes, and all was over. He had 
lived at the time of the battle, was interested in 
it, but this was not a bit like it. It was a per
fect farce, and considered it far more preferable 
to give Barnum the fifty cents than to waste 
one’s time in going to such things in Toronto ; in 
fact, he had this day seen more of an agricultural 
exhibition than when in Toronto. He said what 
good did this do. He thought it questionable 
whether more injury than good was not being 
done by the Industrial ; he also thought that 
either the riding or the township exhibitions 
might be abolished.

On the Wing.■ft
■J PINKERTON EXHIBITION.

Pinkerton ia » small village in the county of 
: Bruce, situated about two miles from the railroad 
station of that name. The directors consist of 

- live men ; they have erected their buildings, had 
ithe grounds enclosed, and charge a small admis
sion fee to enable them to pay their prizes and 
other expenses. Here the display of Shorthorns 
and Shorthorn grades were the only cattle exhi
bited. The quality was highly commendable, as 
also was the exhibit of horses, etc. ; local manu
facturers exhibited some implements that would 
have done credit to larger exhibitions, and 

•probably increased the profits of the manufactur
ers. But what surprised us most in this town
ship exhibition, which is the most northern 
exhibit we have seen in Ontario, was the very 
fine display of fruit. The apples in this section 
are of a very fine growth, more exempt from 
spots and worms than many of our more southern 
counties. The, trees in this locality are young 
and are bearing as good crops of as fine apples as 
can be found in any part of the world. Dr. J. 
D. Douglass, the Secretary, exhibited some 
remarkably" fine pears, and also an almost white 
tomato, which to us was a novelty. These he 
has grown for some years.

In the evening a very pleasing, amusing and 
instructive entertainment was given, consisting 
of music, recitations, songs and speeches. The 
Chairman announced the object of the associa
tion in getting up this meeting being to aid their 
agricultural exhibition.

D. E. Cameron, Esq., Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer, was the first speaker called on. He 
stated that our Dominion was of larger area than 
that of many European nations, and larger than 
that of the United States ; that we possessed the 
two most extensive railways in the world ; that 
we had a larger extent of tillable land than the 
United States, and that we should look forward 
to establishing our own nationality ; we should 
have our own history ; by independence we 
might become a strong support to England, that 
as we now are we are a source of weakness. He 
hoped in a few years to see the Canadian flag on 
the Citadel, where ^hc British flag now floats.

Your humble servant was next called on. Not 
having prepared an address, and being a Briton 
by birth, knowing the oppressions and poverty 
that exist in Great Britain, and continued 
changes and eruptions in France and Europe, 
noticed the dangers existing in the United States, 
believing that, despite all the defects and tardi
ness of the British nation, there is greater 
stability, more honor and more justice in her 
government, and greater freedom given to her 
subjects, than in either the United States or in 
France. Although on the moçt friendly terms 
with our American cousins, we could not forbear 
expressing our opinion, although antagonistic to 
Mr. Cameron. We advocated the maintenance 
of the British flag and British connection, be
lieving that independence would shortly result 
in our subjection either to the French or United 
States supremacy. We depicted some of the 
disadvantages, losses and deaths that had been 
occasioned by the overbooming of advantages of 
some localities in the United States, and hoped 
to see the child united with its mother, believing 
from what we had seen and heard when in the 
United States, that our Queen was held in greater 
respect in that country than any individual in

I
j

Capabilities of the Northwest.
Alexander McDonald, special commissioner sent 

out recently to the Canadian Northwest by the 
Mark Lane Express, has passed very high en
comiums on the capabilities of that country, and 
recommends it as a very desirable place fbr 
British farmers to emigrate to, as it possesses, in 
his opinion, vast plains of almost inexhaustible 
fertility. From Winnipeg to the Rocky Moun
tains, a distance of 900 miles, the best known 
lands in the world are found, and he estimates 
that this area contains from twb to three million 
square miles, the capabilities of which, as a 
cereal producing country, cannot be over-estimat
ed. Had it not been for the frost that visited 
that country this year, the surplus of wheat 
would have been-fully 20,000,000 bushels, but 
taking the decrease into account, caused through 
the agency of frost, the Northwest will export 
larger quantities of grain this year than any pre- 

The farmers there display too

1

I

vious season, 
much laxity in their operations, which has a 
tendency to create a feeling of inertness—a state 
of mind dangerous to the individual’s best 
interest and the agricultural progress and pros
perity of any country. Mr. McDonald reports 
that he saw beautiful fields of oats that had been 

stubble land, and the only cultivation 
the ground had been subjected to was a very 

harrowing after the grain had been

:

■ sown on

meagre
scattered among the stubble, thus proving be
yond a doubt that the rich, alluvial soil of the 
Northwest is not surpassed by any other country. 
The want of attention to the utilization of farm 

everywhere observable, and the

I
I

manure was 
straw, which should have been applied to the 
soil to resuscitate it, was burned. The yield of 
wheat this year on an average is from 28 to 40 
bushels to the acre, and in districts which escaped 
the frost the return will average fully 40 bushels 

The larger farmers are showing 
commendable enterprise by introducing good 
stock, and taking the country as a whole Mr. 
McDonald has no reticence in saying the stock 
is superior to that of the Maritime Provinces. 
To the educated agriculturist farming in the 
Northwest may appear somewhat crude, but a 
land so rich in virgin soil will most assuredly 
develop an intelligent community, and be ths 
birth-place of a manly and vigorous type of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. The incongruities in 
farm operations will be rectified in the near 
future, and the institutions that are now in their 
infancy will gather strength and stability as the 
country increases in wealth and influence.

!

I

to the acre.II
:

■ :

At the opening of the Western Fair, London, 
the Hon. John Carling, Minister of Agriculture, 
said the estimates showed that Ontario would 
have fifteen million bushels more of grain this 
year than last. Although there was a deficiency 
of 12 per cent, in the product of wheat there 
would be an increase of 26 per cent, in the prices 
realized. Facts have since shown that the hon. 
gentleman has rather underestimated the 
price and yield, than exaggerated them. He 
also stated that although there might not be 
quite as much first-class wheat in Manitoba and 
the Northwest, they would receive two million 
dollars more for it. In regard to retaliation, he 
said, “ I do not think we have done anything to 
provoke such a measure. The course of Canada 
having been a free, straightforward and honor
able one, we have right on our side, and right 
will prevail.”
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similar results. The exhibition thus becomes an 
educational institution.

There was a time when only the Provincial 
accomplished this, and all that is said about the 
good then resulting is no doubt perfectly true ; 
but to-day this is being done to a very great ex
tent by almost every county in the land ; and, 
indeed, the only complaint that I would make is 
that it is now being overdone by existing Asso- 

The Provincial Exhibition steps in 
and simply makes one more. There is nothing 
better about its management, nothing better 
about its prizes, nothing different about it in any 
way, except it may be in some respects inferior, 

suggested by my friend, Mr. McRae, at King-

Mr. Grierson claims that cut straw is injurious, 
as the unbroken particles irritate the mucous 
membrane of the mouth and stomach. This 
objectionable feature has been largely overcome 

progressive farmers by preparing the 
straw in the following order : Two boxes, suf
ficiently large to hold enough of cut straw for a 
day’s feeding each, are made. A layer of cut 
straw two feet deep is placed in the box, and is 
moistened with enough boiling water to make it 
damp, over which bran is scattered. A second 
layer of cut straw is added, and the same process 
of adding hot water and bran is again repeated. 
Continue this process till the box is full, over 
which place a tight fitting cover. This mixture 
is left in the box for 48 hours, by which time the 
straw has absorbed sufficient humidity to make 
it palatable and prepare it for the stomach with
out possessing the objectionable features of which 
Mr. Grierson writes. In conjunction with the 
above mixture, meal of some sort should be fed ; 
the quantity of meal should vary according to the 
animals to which it is given. Animals that are 
being fatted, cows giving milk and those in calf, 
should receive more meal than store cattle.

Another way of utilizing cut straw, and which 
has proved very successful in the experience of 
Mr. Jos. Ward, of Marsh Hill, is to incorporate 
the cut straw with pulped turnips. Boxes similar 
to those described in the former process are used. 
After the turnips are pulped and the straw cut, 
they are placed in the box and thoroughly i 
A tight fitting cover is placed over the bo 
the mixture allowed to remain 48 hours before 
feeding it Mr. Ward fatted 30 head of cattle 
last winter by adopting this system, and the 
result was most satisfactory. A little cut hay 
was mixed with the cut straw, and the desired 
quantity of meal and bran mixed in when fed.

How Shall We Feed Our Straw?
Mr. G. H. Grierson, of Oshawa, one of the 

most progressive farmers of Ontario, and who has 
evinced on many occasions a deep interest in 
questions of vital importance to farmers in Can
ada, has sent the following to us :

pt. number of your paper has come 
to hand, ana we are much pleased with its con
tents, and I join my son in expressing regret 
that we had not taken the paper years ago. The 
articles in the Advocate on the subject of ensi
lage induce me to make a few remarks on the 
fodder question—on a point to which the atten
tion of many men in this neighborhood has been 
drawn of late—namely, the proper preparation of 
straw for use. We believe that straw must 
always, and largely, form the basis of our winter 
feed in this country ; we believe there is great 
loss in feeding it whole, most animals merely 
picking it over and rejecting a large portion of 
it. If straw is cut, it is objectionable on the 
well established fact that the short, sharp, un
broken particles affect injuriously the 
membrane of the mouth and stomach. On these 
grounds many farmers in this section are 
anxiously asking the question, Why cannot 
straw be ground ? That is, its fibre completely 
broken, and made into chaff. We believe that in 
this state it would make infinitely better feed, 
go further, and in the end make better manure. 
What say you, Mr. Editor, to these views ? Some 
inventive genus may present the public with a 
straw grinder that will make our straw go 
twenty-five per cent, further, and to that extent 
increase our ability to keep cattle."

by some

“The Se

ciations.

as
ston.

It appears to me perfectly plain, that it ia im
possible for representatives comprising the Board 
of this Association to gather together in a 
strange place and manage an exhibition as well 
as men who are on the ground during the whole 
year.

mucous

Every large city or town of any considerable 
dimensions has now an annual gathering, alto
gether independent in many cases of government 
grants. Many of these are quite as provincial 
in their character as that held under the auspices 
of the Agricultural and Arts Association. Com
pare, for instance, several of those held this year, 
notably Toronto, Hamilton and Ixrndon, with 
that held in Kingston ; and I am certain nothing 
could be advanced showing the one at Kingston 
to be any better or any more provincial in its 
character than the others.

Now, if this be true, the farmers are equally 
benefited by the latter ; and there is no advan
tage in crowding in one more where there is no 
lack whatever.

Again : It is alleged that this institution is 
controlled by the farmers. I doubt very much 
that there are more farmers having a controlling 
influence on this Board than there are in connec
tion with other similar exhibitions. The county 
•agricultural associations are not always con
trolled by the farmers ; the residents of the town 
and village have an equal voice, and hence, 
the representatives chosen may not necessarily 
belong to this class. Of necessity the Provincial 
must to some extent be controlled by representa
tives of the èity where it is held. These persons 
insist on adding attractions which will make it 
popular in the city. But, to my mind, there is 

It does not matter

mixed, 
x and

The suggestions offered by Mr. Grierson may 
be the means of being an incentive to encourage 
other progressive fanners to give the question 
their serious consideration, and it may not be pre 
mature to remark that, should his suggestions be 
practically applied, much of the coarser fodder, 
which at present is difficult to utilize for feeding 
purposes, can be profitably used. Considerations 
of profit are serious questions to the farmer, and 
it is only by pursuing an intelligent system of 
experiments that he will be able to arrive at an 
intelligent conclusion on the sqbject. It is very 
evident that a larger quantity of digestible food 

be prepared for stock more cheaply by 
utilizing coarse fodder, and that various kinds 
of straw, if properly prepared, can be more 
profitably used than depending entirely on 
concentrated fodders. Animals of a ruminat-

constituted

The Provincial Fair.
BY JOHN DRYDEN, M. P. P.

At intervals during the past eight or ten years 
considerable discussion has taken place relative 
to the continuance of the Provincial Exhibition 
under the auspices of the Agricultural and Arts
Association.

My opinion in reference to it is now so well 
known, that it will do no harm to repeat it here.

The arguments for its continuance may be 
briefly stated as follows First—It has accom
plished much good during its past existence ; 
therefore, it should be continued indefinitely in 
the future. Second-It is an exhibition held 

for the benefit of the farmers, and

can

especially
money- given for that object ought not to be 
withdrawn. Third-1* is the only exhibition in 
the province that is controlled by farmers. 
Fourth—It is, or ought to be, a purely agricultu
ral show, without any outside attractions.

Regarding the first argument, no one will deny 
the truthfulness of the statement. But I take 
decided objection to the inference drawn from 
this statement of fact. It is not a proper reason to 
urge that, because good has been accomplished 
in a certain way, under special circumstances that 
when these have changed, it is certain to follow 
that the same good will be accomplished by their

ing disposition are by nature so 
that the nutritive properties of coarse fodder 

asily assimilated by their digestive organs.
fodders for

:
are e
The question of preparing coarse 
stock is one of vital importance to the farmer. 
Straw is frequently regarded as possessing 
little value for feeding purposes, and the 
assumption that the fibre is wholly indigestible 
has deteriorated its value in the mind of many 
farmers. A distinction must be made between 
good and bad straw, as all straw affected by rust, 
mildew, etc., is unfit to be used as fodder. The 
conditions under which the straw grew, and the 
kind of straw, must be taken into consideration, 
as the value of the nutritive properties depend 
largely on the quality of the soil. It must not, 
however, be overlooked that in order to produce 
the best results by feeding straw, it must be 
fed in conjunction with cereals or their product.

The following figures furnished by Mr. J. E. 
Read, an eminent agriculturist, will show the 
relative value of the various straws compared with 
hay : 100 lbs. of good hay is supposed to be
equal to 400lbs. green clover ; do., 275 lbs. green 
com ; do., 374 lbs. wheat straw ; do., 442 lbs. 
rye straw ; do. ,195 oat or pea straw ; do., 400 
lbs. dry corn stalks.

no point in this argument, 
whether a farmer, merchant or doctor manages 
the exhibition, so long as it ia managed for the 
advancement of the agricultural interests of the
Province.

But, it is urged that these competing exhibi
tions are largely composed of circus performers, 
horse races, Ac. This maybe an objection to some. 
It certainly indicates what ia the general taste of 
the people ; and unless this taste can be changed, 
it is not likely these attractions will cease ; but 
I do not find the Provincial any different in this 
respect from the others. The principle of out- 
side attractions is acknowledged and acted upon, 
the only difference being that some of the at
tractions may be of an inferior character- If *U 

of my opinion, these outside attractions
would count for very little. Many of them,

harmless

continuance now.

the arguments for the continuance o 
bitions under present circumstances, are no 

than the argument for the perpetuation

have answered an ad-

I
stronger
of the school of the last century. were

however, can only be considered as 
amusements ; and while it may be urged that 
they are educating the masses to look and seek 
for such things, yet there is another view which 
may be taken of them. It is certain some are

var
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W. Saunders and Mr. Beadle being members of 
that committee. Only imagine a two-foot drain, 
and, think, only one main drain, being suffi
cient for the drainage of an orchard ; and we 
were further informed that this drain had been 
entirely filled up, and a good part of it had been 
ploughed up. There appears to have been no 
attempt to remedy this lamentable state of affairs 
since, but left to die of neglect.

2nd. We believe, in addition to the want of 
drainage, another chief cause of failure was the 
borer. We saw two stubs of apple trees left, the 
trunks having decayed and broken off about two 
feet from the surface, which cause was attributed 
to the frost ; but we practically proved that the 
borer was the cause, having found them in the 
trunk, and where they had operated, eating, 
girdling and killing the tree. Everyone of any 
knowledge in fruit culture is aware they thrive 
more where the trees have been stunted in 
growth, and in wet localities. N

We cannot but believe that were a higher loca
tion chosen, and freed from water, that the apple 
can be as well cultivated here as in any other 
locality in Western Ontario. We cannot see that a 
higher elevation can so change the climate as to 
make it mpossible to raise apples, except a few 
hardy kinds, from the fact that those few remain
ing of the seven acres planted, and which were 
on a higher corner of the field, is positive proof 
that the idea is entirely fallacious ; and where 
the Fall Pippin tree can be grown, any other kind 
can be grown also. It seems strange to us that this 
branch of agriculture should be so neglected at the 
Farm, and that no efforts have been made to re
plant, the Institution with small fruits for their 
own and not make it only subservient in supply
ing and to test and disseminate all the newer 
consumption The grapes cultivated were a kinds, 
number of varieties, and in ordinary years only 
about ten kinds ripened ; and, I presume, this 
year they must have been a total failure, from 
the cold season. Last year being exceptionally 
a warm fall, ripened more ; but why keep culti
vating kinds that have been proved to be un
suitable, and that are too late in maturing ? We 
could not learn anything about the kinds that 
were successful, and those that were not. The 
strawberries were a failure, from the fact that 
they had not been renewed for two or three years, 
instead of being renewed every year. A greater 
part of the raspberries had been injured by the 
winter, and was a mass of young wood in hills, 
instead of three or four canes being left in each 
hill for next year's bearing, and all the young 
wood being cut out as soon as possible. Alto
gether, we came away with anything but a 
pleasing recollection of the Fruit Department of 
the Agricultural College at Guelph.

Mr. Anderson, another member of the com
mittee, in opening the discussion, said that he 
considered that the Institution was looked upon 
in a wrong light. The fact that it was one at 
which experiments were to be conducted, necessi
tated them to try varieties of fruit, &c., and 
methods of cultivation, which frequently turned 
out unprofitable. It was no use in experimenting 
on already well-established facts; but things which 
were unknown or uncertain had to be tried, and 
therefore experiments which showed that certain 
varieties or methods of cultivation were unpro
fitable, were not a failure, but a success, as they 
showed what to avoid. It was beneficial to 
know that out of the large number of grapes 
tried, only ten, the names of which will be

given in the report, were of value for that cli
mate.

Prof. Robertson said that in justice to the Fruit 
Growers’ Association he was forced to say that 
the selection of the orchard by that body had 
been made in winter, when there was fully two 
feet of snow, and that at that time the ground 
presented a much higher appearance than it 
really had. Ho had sampled all the varieties of 
grapes, and had found that none of the white 
varieties had ripened.

Mr. Kennedy said that Mr. Deadman’s report 
was correct, and after considerable discussion by 
members of the Council, the report was adopted.

Prof. Robertson then gave a brief outline of 
the work of the Dairy Department at the On
tario Agricultural College, and continued as 
follows

drawn to the exhibition for the reason that there 
is much to be seen of the character indicated. 
They probably would not attend, were it not 
that, to the show proper, there are added 
these attractions. When they are there, they 
are likely to desire, as hundreds do, to see also 
the other parts of the exhibition, and, in viewing 
it, are frequently stimulated to endeavor to fol
low the example of others whose products are 
being exhibited. At all events, they receive the 

agricultural education as those who attend 
for that purpose only. I am not pleading for 
these attractions, nor do I desire to excuse them. 
I take no interest in them whatever ; but they 
do draw the multitude there, whose money is 
afterwards used for the legitimate advancement 
of agriculture.

If the Provincial is to continue at 611, it must 
take the lead of all others. It should be ahead 
in extent of prizes, and in details of manage
ment. Now, I ask, can this be done ? Is it 
worth while to try 1

In my judgment, it is not, at present. The 
field is already occupied, and no good will result 
by merely adding another, when there are 
already too many.

same

DAIRY PARMI»*.
The people of Ontario do not recognize the 

value of the dairy industry. Seldom does it 
receive due credit for the service it has rendered 
to the farming and other interests of the Pro
vince. Hence, I may be permitted to occupy 
the attention of the Council a short time in 
pointing out some of the unacknowledged bene
fits that have followed from its development. 
Dairy farming, notably in connection with the 
establishment of cheese factories, has saved 
whole districts from the fate of speedily becom
ing unproductive. It has also largely increased 
the productive capacity of exhausted lands, hnd 
added to their yearly earning power. Many 
counties have been made wealthy by the increase 
in the fertility of semi-exhausted soils. Were 
this annual return from this extra earning power 
capitalized at 6 per cent., it would represent 
over thirty millions of dollars. The direct in
come of the farms from the sales of cheese last 
year was, in the aggregate, augmented by nearly 
nine millions of dollars. Not one bushel 
the less of wheat or any other grain had been 
grown in consequence. The circulation of so 
much money is to be credited to the cheese in
dustry. Then, the dairy business has developed 
a market for coarser grains and fodders, without 
the exhaustion of fertility that would be caused 
by their direct sale and exportation. The straw 
from an oat crop, for instance, will realize good 
value through the dairy. Then, through the 
elaboration of the dairy, provision is made for 
the use as human food of much of most crops 
that would be otherwise wasted. Farmers are 
the food-furnishers for the race. It is their 
occupation to provide good things to eat and the 
raw material for clothing. It is a necessity of 
long-continued farming that the "parts of crops 
which are indigestible, unpalatable or unsuitable 
as food for man, be fed to animals as preparation 
for his use ; or that they be used as plant food, 
fuel or clothing. Plants are contrivances in 
nature whereby and wherein the energy of the 
sun’s rays is stored and held available for man’s 
use. When man cannot use that directly from 
the plant, or part of it, it should be otherwise 
prepared for him through its use by animals or 
other plants. By that means a man could, 
metaphorically, be said to live on grass, grain, 
straw, hay or corn, when these were turned into 
nutrients by the cow. Five times as large a 
civilized population can be supported by dairy
ing as by any other system of farming, if garden
ing be excepted. Dairy farming necessitates a 
larger population, and makes its maintenance 
easily possible. Population alone gives value to 
property, and hence, any system of agriculture 
which provides for the comfortable'mamtenance

5$farmer0* (Stubs.

Dominion Farmers’ Council.
[The Dominion Farmers’ Council meets in the 

city of London, Ont., on the third Thursday of 
month, at 1 o’clock p. m. All oommunica-

__ should be addressed to the Secretary, A.
Lehmann, London, Ont. This Council has now 
on band pamphlets containing Us Constitution and 
By-laws, with an account of its origin, objects, etc. 
Constitution and By-laws suitable for Farmers 
Clubs, and notes on how to organize a club. These 
will, on application to the Secretary, be sent free 
to all parties having in contemplation the organi
zation of olubs.l

On the 18th ult., the Dominion Farmers’ 
Council assembled, President Anderson in the 
chair.

every
tions

REPORT OF COMMITTEE SENT TO THE ONTARIO 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

After the disposal of the routine business, Mr. 
Deadman, the member of the committee who 
was to report on the horticultural department of 
the College, was called upon to give hia report, 
which read as follows :—

We are sorry we cannot make any satisfac
tory report of the fruit department of the Agri
cultural College, from the fact that the Superin
tendent, Mr. Forsyth, brought with him the 
wrong book, and could not furnish us with any 
satisfactory or reliable information as to the 
names of the different varieties of raspberries, 
currants and strawberries grown ; therefore, we 
had nothing by which we could determine the 
kinds which had withstood the winter best, and 
those which could be recommended for general 
cultivation. We could only pass through and 
comment on the general appearance and cultiva
tion. We must say we consider it a total failure, 
which Mr. Brown attributed to the high situa
tion of that part of the country, where the win
ters were too severe to grow fruit profitably. We 
must here differ with him ; and we? unhesi
tatingly say that the real cause of failure was the 
portion of the farm chosen for the planting of 
the fruit, &c. In the first place, the land is the 
lowest on the farm, taking the whole of the 
drainage from the back of the next farm, and in 
very wet times in spring and fall must be subject 
to a groat overflow of water. We never saw a 
worse location chosen, without being properly 
and deeply drained before planting. We do not 
blame the present authorities for this, as Mr. 
Forsyth informed us that it was chosen by a de
putation of the Fruit Growers’ Association, Mr.
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tise the resources of tlm country^n’ the* most cfnts p^lb^illtot to tJ'a^fselllnKbutterat 17 I ou the market without being subject to the in- 
convincingly attractive way. InVland, Cat SÜÂ gett’ *££ ft'Lttchteatt flt” of c°“b“- A *• J— ago Prof, 
tbitwfite JSiK expor^ of ch®ese> and would make a pound of butter, that would be a Brown> of tho Guelph Farm, advocated with
consumed. The press ofTnglanTthrougVour ratng^ïn C°nsi4erable gusto introduction of permanent
butter and cheese display at the Colonial and I consider that fanît» 1;!^™ referred to, pasture, but the experiments made under the

sSSSnsl isigsPf# SSSS3SAustralian New Zealand and Danish Govern- sently and in the plft “e been making but and.that mU(* of th« ^tem
mente m the interests of the farmers, I may be ter at the wrong season of the year only. That cmP1°yed there f»r imparting instruction to the 
permitted to say that no country has done more may be remedied by the course, already recom- students was radically wrong. Instead of teach- 
tbatTontoriA If* DenmarbU pr"duct® abrcad mended, of having more of the cows begin their ing them the principles of frugality, and giving

see that the Danish brands are not copied or . f* K Dibson, being asked to ^express his ing, they were encouraged in indolence. The 
counterfeited, it is open to question whether pri- °Pmion on how was that Shorthorns had so y0Ung men could be seen meandering about 
yate business enterprise will not do more to pro- reduced in their yield of milk, and that the the Farm, wearing kid gloves ; and such training 
tect and advance our dairy interests in English milkino- WpiIq Hid ... ,, 6 . . B
markets than the Government can. The pros- „„iri t1 ...... , ^ p » as this would prove abortive in producing shrewd
pect of high prices for cheese in years to come is * . 11 la< Jeen “le experience of breeders and practical farmers. The institution was
not very bright. Perhaps an average of eight that their purchasers, although wanting a bull paraded too much like a circus—by blow and 
cents per lb. may be all we can expect At any of_a good milking strain, were generally so im- | bluff.
c& enough tobelïto Lu Ï tffjrice'ta ^ “f “f7* U *** th6t C0W8 reUahed
profit. The reduction of the cost of production igh y fed beefing animal, that they would I southern com. That it required good cultivation 
will not lessen the price per lb. that may lie I purchase their offspring in preference to the I and care, as it would otherwise give a very inferior 
realized by any dairyman to Ontario, but it will lighter, leaner and more wedge-shaped milking return. Some of his neighbors had tried it this
chérit c!strLanyToeunTy faïri ^ ™ *** ™ ™ ^ but while his was fuUy eleven feethigh,
severe competition comes, we will not be the first m^*ers t>eauty was frequently preferred to theirs only measured two feet, 
forced out of the markets. The cost may be re- j utility. Owing to the same reason, breeders Mr. Gibson said that he had not yet bed 
duced by milking the cows ten months instead were compelled to keep their stock in such high occasion to have a silo He fed all his corn 
of six. The cow eats for twelve months in the PnnHifirm ‘ , ,, . ., , . , . .... .year, and she should be kept productive for as ,, T., , , . , „ odder in the forepart of winter, as after the end
many of them as possible. A large proportion Mr" 881,1 tbat tbe many feeders of com of February it became too dry. He asked the 
of the cows should come in from October till fodder had found that feeding com before some Prof. .What change took place when the epm was 
January. By the common method of farming, a of the ears were closed did not have a marked cut and allowed to heat in a heap
Z?“*““•/»;°f »“k■ “-pi-1 tu..ta,..
of hay for winter, are required, or their equiva- some bad lound tbat feeding such com had fodder had not become dry, the protoplasm'of the 
lent. Thus, a cow becomes a burden of expense actually reduced the flow of milk. I cells still retained their life; absorbed oxygen
instead of a source of profit. It is within the Mr. Leitch said that he wps no advocate of the I from the air, changed starch to sugar, and gave
matTcow HmTpSuc^ïbundln'tiyZm ,Sonthern COm; thatfhe f°^ht * 4W ^ off °*rbollio aoid- Anotber ohemioal «*“«• : 
the product of one acre. Fodder corn as a crop W® 8 retum of actual nourishment as the was that the com was softened, and did not ent 
has not been known or valued sufficiently. As smaller northern com; that several of his neighbors I the gums of the stock- At the College the edrn 
a direct result of dairy conventions, dairy meet- had tried it, but that none of them tried it a I which was not used for ensilage was cut before
ings, and «Ration ofthe matter, at least 20,000 gecond time_ gome persons considered that com feeding, and allowe^to remain in a heap, covered 
acres of fodder com were grown this year more I , „ , , ,, ,, I . , . .. . r
than in 1887. Frequently I receive letters from fodder was, pound for pound, more valuable than with straw, not longer than ten days.
farmers, saying that from the crop of com which hay; but he preferred one pound of the latter to I Agricultural exhibitions, the continuance of i 
they were induced to grow, a talk on com has two pounds of the former. The only advantage the Provincial Show, etc., will be discussed at the
been worth $50 or $150 to them for this year ,d see in feeding ensilage was that by its next meeting on the 15th of November, and any
alone. The planting of the corn should be done ° , ° , . • .... . I ° , , . ; . *early in the season. Rows, three feet apart, with use the cows were prevented from being chilled suggestions any of our readers may desire to send
three or four grains to the foot, will give a close I by drinking a large quantity of cold water at a | in will be cheerfully revived by the Council, 
enough growth. The plants need abundance of jjme, the ensilage giving them, little by little, a
sunlight and air. Occasional harrowing until , g tion 0f the water they required ; but this I Experiments at the Pennsylvania Agricultural -
Frequent*8cultivation fs e^enti^to rigorous could be as effectually prevented by warming the Experiment Station, on the digestibility of Cdm 
growth. Moulding up or hilling of the soil are I water. I fodder, that is, the stocks of field corn after the
of no observable benefit to the crop, and, as it Leitch, whose report on the dairy was de- I ears are removed, showed that taking the whole
leaves the land in undesirable condition for f d tdl t meeting, said that stock for growth, ears and all, the stocks alone contained 
fall ploughing, it is not to be recommended ™ ^ be ^ d by introducing 37 per cent, of the total digestible matter. The
Broadcast corn should not be sown more than d y P P practical meaning of this is, that the farmer who

bushel to'the acre. Every hundred acres of Jersey and Guernsey cows, but they were too wg & of corn, husks it on the hill and lets 
land should have twelve acres of fodder corn. tender t0 thrive well in this rigid climate. The the stalks g0 to waste, leaves over 37 per cent. 
From half an acre of fodder corn as much cow Canadian cow would stand more hard- 0f the food value of his crop in the field, and
fodder can be got as from two acres of hay at one e°m , specially adapted to contents himself with only 63 per cent, of its
ton and three-quarters to the acre. However, a ship, and consequently was specially aaapteu
crop of corn is not fit to feed before the middle our climate. In this country the farmer had to • ^ ,heâring by machinery U
of August. The pastures frequently fail before , , k on pasture, that many of the new 1 . 1 ° . . ...then. Some supplementary feed, in the shape of dePend "'in,, advanced by scientific agricul- now Performed in Australia by an ingenious kind 
oats and vetches, or, better still, oats and peas, theories of feeding y of device, the results, as represented, being very
should be provided. One of the most promising turists were neither easi e p ' satisfactory. The apparatus in question is a very
possibilities of the silo is, that in it corn silage This summer the very best cheese only sold for being made on the same principle

the summer labor involved, when teams and at the Model Farm for creamery butter w y ^ worked by means of rods with,n the
men are busy with crops and cultivation. From 17 cents a pound, and it was very evident handles, these ,n their turn being moved by a 
the silo the feed could be distributed to the cows houl(1 this diminution in the price of those pro- core Within a long flexible tube which is kept 
wlmn stabled for milHng with t^ loss of very would prove disastrous to the -^^ÏÆoS of
htrie time. The early stabling of^cows m the ^ Qf Canada_ Australia, New Zealand, P * of a circle about three inches in
animals do better" and^hëpastures are left in a Denmark and other countries were, by the aid diameter, with eleven
better state for the winter. One acre of fodder f their respective governments, establishing Each macb'"® f ,"a|'bed bJ ki ah /*h ’ animaT
7„ .m,i,id„r ,h.„r.ghf«d.h,^ inor ,b. "=•' ■;It2”*'StlL0™* S'”!;
of 20 cows for three weeks at that season I ^ Canadian farmers should delegate . with a steam or ga8 engine, or by ordi-

XSg! >T„r”"„rb"'.-m0.r :;:‘t am,,».or Europe, -L. ««Id hom-p..,,, -nd do.,,.. »i., K.« out of

merce, and the owners of every kind of property. | jook after their interests and put their proüuc s | order.
Again, dairy husbandry in Ontario has done
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; If you are in Chicago, we shall be pleased to have 

you meet with us at that time. I will read your 
letter before the association, and urge upon them 
the importance of adopting your suggestion of 
waiving the rules of limitation for a period 
one year, and then take special pa 
many breeders as possible. We 
record over eight thousand sheep, 
pleasure to send you such volumes of the Record 
as we have now on hand in exchange for your 
valuable paper. I feel that you can say, with 
some degree of assurance, that our association 
will waive the rule now so objectionable to 
Canadian breeders, for it must be apparent to 
the association, when their attention is called to 
the matter, that it is now working an injustice 
to many uninformed owners of pure bred Shrop- 
shires. Sincerely yours,

Rules for Entry in the American 
Shropshire Registry.

From time to time we have given notice to our 
readers, that if they wished to register their sheep 
in the above record, they must notice the rules, and 
comply with them. Especial attention has been 
called to Rule 5, which demands that “ all sheep 
imported after July 1, 1885, shall be entered for 
registry within one year after they arrive in 
America, or they will be excluded from the 
Record also Rule 10, which says “all Ameri
can-bred sheep born after January 1, 1887, to be 
accepted for registration, must be recorded within 
one year after birth.” This date was extended 
to August 15th, of which we gave notice in a 
previous number. While attending the Canadian 
exhibitions, we became more than ever aware of

■ Stock. .
i

period of 
ial pains to notify as 

have now on 
It gives us

i
Mr. John Miller’s Imported 

Shropshire.*».
This illustration represents a group of imported 

and prize-winning Shropshires, the property of 
Mr. John Miller, of Brougham, Ont, who is one 
of the oldest, largest, and best known breeders in 
Ontario. His stock operations hav covered a 
period of over a quarter of a century, and in all 
that time he has been very successful. Animals 
imported by him have invariably been well bred, 
and of good quality, 
horns, Shropshires, and Cotswolds, are well known 
all over the Dominion, and his trade with the 
Americans, who hold his stock in high esteem,

iI ■

i

;1-

i
!

ii
:

!J Sincerely yours,His Clydesdales, Short-
Mortimbr Levering,(

Sec’y-Treas.,)
La Fayette, Indiana.
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A GROUP OF IMPORTED AND PRIZE-WINNING SHROPSHIRES. THE PROPERTY OF MR. JOHN MILLER, OF BROUGHAM, ONTARIO.
I
i We can assure the American Shropshire Associ

ation that the action here promised would be a 
very popular one with the Canadian breeders, 
and would certainly increase the popularity and 
usefulness of -the association in the Dominion. 
Any Canadian breeders who wish ful'er inform- 
ation regarding the registering of their flocks, 
should address the Secretary as above.

has been very large. For many years he confined the fact that these rules of limitation excluded a 
himself to the breeding of Clydesdales, Short- great many Canadian sheep to the injury of 
horns, Cotswolds, and Berkshires ; but in 1881, 
he commenced to import and breed Shropshires, 
and ever since that date his flock of Shropshires 
have been as famous as his Cotswolds formerly 

This year he imported 117 Shropshires 
—100 females, and 17 males. Among this lot were 
35 English show ewes. The rams were also good ; 
some of them being prize winners at “Royal 
Show,” of England. They have now on hand 
upwards of 200 head of these sheep, and a nice 
lot they are. Since the first of August last Mr.
Miller has sold 250 head, besides a number of 
Clydesdales, Shorthorns, and Cotswolds.

Don’t keep the stock in the fields as long as 
there is anything left to nibble at. It pays to 
give the pastures a rest before winter sets in.

Ainnocent breeders, who were not even aware that 
an American Association existed. Many of these 
parties asked us to intercede with the American 
Association, and obtain, if possible, a relaxation 
of the above rules ; we did so, immediately on our 
return to the office, putting the matter as fairly 
before the Secretary as possible, and in reply we 
received the following letter :—

Dear Sir :—We are in receipt of your valued 
favor of 6th inst. In answer will say, the matters 
of which you write, relating to the exclusion of 
sheep from our Records, by rules of limitation, 
is a matter worthy of consideration, and no doubt 
our rules are a little arbitrary, particularly to those 
breeders who were not aware of its existence and 
who owned pure-bred and standard types of 
Shropshires. The next annual meeting of our 
association will be held in Chicago, on Nov. 20th.

;

!

were.
il

/
/ While away from home, a weaning colt of mine 

broke through a barb wire fence and cut its front 
leg badly. It had been bleeding for eight hours 
when I got home. I took dry horse manure and 
held it on the wound for one minute, and the blood 
stopped flowing at once. An application of 
dry manure will stop the bleeding of a wound 
every time. This information may be worth a 
good deal to many of your readers, so I send it.
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M. H. COCHRANE, OF COM "TON, P. Q.

who is the sire of two heifers in the herd, headed 
by himself, and all of Hillhurst breeding, which 
was shown with remarkable success this season 
at G. T. Agricultural Association, Sherbrooke, 
Que., Kingston Provincial, Toronto Industrial 
and ’Western Fair, London, the yearling heifer 
“ Jeanette ” (by Paris 3rd) being pronounced by 
competent judges the best female of the breed 
on exhibition.

The herd of Red Aberdeen-Angus cattle, con
sisting of 14 females and 8 bulls and bull calves, 
has been bred from four red cows imported in 
18g3, the calves dropped during the present 
year by a red sire, being red of the second and 
third generation.

OF PRIZE-WINNING HEREFORDS, THE PROPERTY OF THE HON.A CELEBRATED GROUP

well as in breed- 
Lord Wilton cows, 

own

The Hereford herd consists at present of 81 fair to rival his sire in form as 
and heifers, 3 stock bulls—“ Cassio,” his iug, while from the Rarities,
-Marshal Grove,” and the Lord Wilton and in particular when put to cows by his

1 sire (Grove 3rd), the result has been some very

COWS

son,
bull, “ Ottoman ” (by Franklin, of Maidstone),
1st prize at Gloucester show, 1885. 
prises four leading strains or groups—the Grove 
3rd, Lord Wilton, the Chadnor Court (G. Pitt) 
and Longner Hall, Rarities, &c., and was founded 
in 1880 by selections from Mr. Pitts herd 
(Chadnor), and those of Messrs. Morris (Lul- 
liam), Hill (Felhampton), ArkwrighU ( Hampton 
Court), and Yeomans (Stretton Court), 
five heifers were imported from Chadnor Court,
together with a choice selection from the Long- _
ner Hall sale of the Rarity, Delight and Lovely Corksie 2nd; the Erica heifer 
families. In 1883, ten heifers were selected by at the Cortaehy sale *82, o 38® g' ‘“ .

from the Stocktonbury Lady Ida 2nd (dam of Lord Hillhurst), bough 
’ the Montbletton sale for 315 guineas, and

superior heifers
The Aberdeen Angus herd numbers 68 

and heifers, 2 stock bulls, “Lord Hillhurst” 
and “ Lord Advocate ” (both by Paris 3rd, and 
from dams of the Lady Ida family), and 22 bull 
calves. The herd was founded in 1881 by pur
chases from some of the best stocks in 1 orfar- 
sliire and Morayshire, followed by large importa
tions the same and following years ; amongst 

I others, the well-known show cow, Blackbird, of
“ Erinna," bought

It com-
cows

In 1881
A herd of A. J. C. C Jerseys, numlicrin 

twenty-eight females, is also bred from stoc 
personally selected on the Island, andis headed 
by the prize bull, “ Welcome Pogis” (by Can
ada’s John Bull, dam Lucilla Kent) recently 
pure based from Messrs. h. &.Hf II. I uller^

the famous Lord Wilton 
herd, with others front the herds of Mr. John at

Oaklands.

y

<..v

g

y
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The Herefords, Polled Ansms and Price, Mr. T. Myddleton (Beckjoy), Mr. A.
Jerseys of Hillhurst.

Lyra, 295 guineas. Lady Prudence, Primrose 
3rd and others secured at high figures. The 
principal families are all represented, and include 
2 Prides of Aberdeen, 1 Charmer and 3 Sylphs, 
all tracing to Queen Mothers ; 1 Erica, 2 Ruths, 
2 Favorites, 1 Heather Bloom, 4 Lady Idas, 2 
Blackbirds, 3 Minas of Castle Fraser, 1 Rose of 

were Advie, 2 Western town Violets, 6 Princesses of 
Dearness, 5 Daisys of Skene, 3 Beatrices of Kin- 
stair, 2 Fannys of Kinnaird, 3 Rubys of Powrie, 
6 Jeans, 2 Victorias of Westerntown, 3 Beattys 
of Garline, 1 Bonny Bee, 1 Montbletton Prim
rose, 1 Heather Bell of Baads, ko.

Paris 3rd, bred by Mr. W. McCowbie, at Easter 
Skene, was imported in 1881, and has left a 
remarkable impression on the herd, but his 

good bulls, notably Marshal Grove, who bids place is now filled by his son, Lord Hillhurst,

Rogers (The Rodd), Mr. A. P. Turner, Mr. S.
Nearly all, we may say all, of our thousands of Robiuson (Lyn Hales), Mr. J. Hill and Mr. 

readers, are acquainted with Hillhurst. If they Grasett (Wctmore). In 1885, ten heifers from 
have not actually seen this great establishment, Mr. L. H. Atkinson’s herd (Letton Court), two 
they have heard of it scores of times ; and many from Mr. H. Haywood (Blackmere), two from Mr. 
have seen the grand herds which have been ex- H. R. Hall (Holme Lacy), and three from Mr. A. 
hibited from year to year in the past by Mr M. Rogers (by Albany, son of Lord Wilton),
H. Cochrane, who is to-day one of America’s added, and the following year five choice heifers 
most famous importers and breeders. The owner by Mr. J. Price’s Lord Wilton bull Monarch, 
laid the foundation of this establishment in 1865, were imported from the Court House herd, 
by the purchase of some first-rate animals. The 
first purchases were soon followed by large num- a show bull and sire of prize winners, ranks 
bers of imported stock of individual merit and with the foremost of any breed on either side of 
splendid breeding. These importations have the Atlantic. Mated with the Chadnor Court 
been continued almost yearly since the com- females, he has produced several remarkably 
mencement.

Cassio was imported in February, 1883, and as
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When Should We Feed Our Rough

est Food?
.. _ .. - #ll_ Cf-tes. Mention was made last month of Mr. Robert

A Chatty Letter from the States. succegsful trangaction in Texas cattle. T n ...
From our Chicago Correspondent. ^ writer wiahes to state that the original prise Writing to the Rural New Yorker, 1. V. Curas

üŒpMtelü
«nee “natiTes7$3.00@$4.40 ; Texans, $2.25 and4yearlings and cows from the ranges have left all the best feed for the colder weather, with 
@*3 85 Hogs-heavy, $5.70@$6.90 ; light, calculated that the prices obtainable at market a little choice rowen, perhaps, for the cows after 
85 50<a$6 40. Sheep-muttons, $9.25@$4.?5 ; were preferable to taking , the chances of heavy coming in milk in the spring. The real need ot 
lambs, S3.75@$5.75 western feeders, $3.25@ winter losses on such stock, the cow’s system was not considered-mdeed,
83.80 ; Tex^heep, $2.30@$3.50. ' . ' • " ' rrjr- was not understood -nor was here any better

Very few ripe early or prime sheep have lately ' Feeding Colts. knowledge about the character of the food,
been arriving. Prof. Sanborn, of the Missouri Agricultural Their desire was to get rid of the r°u^

In the fall of 1887, when the pastures were College> gives in the following paragraphs some first, without a thought as 
parched and the haylofts and corn cribs were good suggesti0„s on feeding of colts. economy to feed so much bulky and ^rbonaceous
scantily supplied, and even straw was at a pre- It may be assumed in the absence of analyses food. The fact that e cow , . ®
minm, it was not wonderful that cattlemen were f the entire horse, that it contains less fat than on frosted grass an ripe, woo y re
sending in all kinds of cattle, regardless of prices. other farm animal, and its growth is there- contained a
Feed of all kinds and water was scarce, and own- Je relatively larger than that of any other which was ind^tible ^t conmderad

era had no choice bnt to send their cows, steers domestic animal Experience teaches us that moment. The on y g P
and young stock to the butcher. This fall it has fattening foods are misplaced when fed to a poorest first.
bee/different. Never was the country blessed ^wing colt. All young animals that I have Many continue this to-day. Th
with more abundant crops, and yet the marketing fed have shown experimentally the marked science of fee ing is very ,
of cows, heifers, calves and yearling steers this necesaity 0f easily digestible foods. Let the elements of food areof ,co“F  ̂J
fall has been without a parallel in the history of colti when first fed hay, have choice clover and discovery. What it e is .
the trade. During the past three months the the best fine hay, ground oats or ground peas, or getteng out among the nrmers. u
receipts of range cattle have been very heavy, barley meal, to which add a mere mite of oil of the Rural ought y is
while the supplies of native beef steers have meaiyand carrots. Skim milk may well be the two classes of food known as
been held back. There were two reasons for this added> it wiu give a very nitrogenous diet. albuminoids, and car onaceous or y ,
holding back, the first of which was that owners The analysis of mare’s milk shows a greater I ou8 t0 6 Ju wious y com
wanted to wait until the range cattle supplies for ratio 0f albuminoids (flesh formers) to carboliy- proportion required for e sus enance or
the season were pretty well exhausted, and the drate3 (fat formers) than cow’s milk, which is building up of the animal system. In the faU
second was that the cattle were in unfinished conclusive as to colts’ diet when young. Don’t or early winter, dairy cows nee an a l o 
condition, and owners wanted to feed some of .,pinch” your colts. Feed liberally. The colt amount of nitrogenous food^ along with the
their new com. may be pushed forward as rapidly as the steer, carbonaceous croppings of the BeMs, or the

However, the fact remains that “native ’’ cattle This growth, if not that of fat, as it need not be, coarse fodder that may be thrown out to them, 
in the com belt have been held back, and, need not give a spiritless or effeminate colt, yet They require some go c over ay an a ^ain
coupled with the other fact that plenty of cattle i would not press the point of early maturity as ration, out of which to e a ora mi an ep

. are in the country, large numbers of which will j WOuld that of the steer, for the body may up the muscular system. The carbon « natur-
be ready for market before range cattle have outstrip the acquisition of matured powers. If *^7 m exce®s m elr. 00 ln
ceased to come, does not afford much hope for for sale, and moral issues left out, the most money the year and early win r, un snow comes
advanced prices this side of the holidays. will come from quick growth and early sale. It especially if t ey are a owe o run in a e o

There are some of the most experienced cattle- may properly be noted that tests by Boussin- uncut corn ®*alks om W 1C 6 eaRJ aV6. 66“
men who think that there are too many store „auit and Stewart show that a pound of colt snapped. They nee u a m era aupp y o
cattle, and too big a corn crop on hand, to allow is made with as little fodder as a pound of steer, this kind of food, which provi es on y ea , an
prices for beef cattle of ordinary quality to rule The second winter, straw may be fed with kys on fat. It is fat-producing, u l is no
very high for a few months. At the same time, clover and hay. The skim milk may be omitted, I directly turned into butter-fat in the milk. It
the prices are better than one year ago, and the while a little meal may be added. I object to
best cattle are selling at $6.00@$6.50—very good Corn as a diet for growing colts. A French 
prices. investigator, by an elaborate test, found that

The western range cattle, the good to choice oat3 Were especially good horse food. By an 
Montana beeves, averaging 1,250 to 1,500 lbs., electrical apparatus he found an excitable prin 
have sold at $3 50@$5.30 this year, mainly at ciple in oats that he called a nervine, and that 
$4.00@$4.75. These prices are very much crushed oats were more active and not so 
higher than last year, though the quality of the 
cattle was never equal to the present season.
This makes a difference in favor of the butcher, 
but not much to the owners, as it costs them no 

to raise and handle a crop of good beeves

:

N,

t

:

: i

appears to go first to supply fat to thq cow’s 
system, and from this storage probably tljp fats 

drawn to enrich the milk. But only so 
much is appropriated to heating purposes—in 
keeping up the normal temperature of the body 
—and stored up as surplus fat, as is digested and 
assimilated.

If there is a lack of nitrogen in the food to be 
combined with the carbon, the excess of the 
latter clogs the system, and goes to waste in the 
manure heap ;—that is, nearly to waste, for the 
carbon in the manure is of little value. Beyond 
six or eight parts of carbon to one of nitrogen in 
food, is a waste of the carbon, when the weather 
is only moderately cold. In zero weather, a 
larger proportion of carbon may be fed and 
appropriated. It is therefore better to feed the 

nitrogenous foods in the mild weather of 
the fall, and increase the amount of carbon
aceous foods as the weather grows colder, 
and especially if the cows are exposed 
to the colder temperature, instead of being 
properly confined in warm stables, as they 
should be. In mid-winter, when the weather 
is cold and sharp, animals exposed to it will cat

'*

arc
»

I
■:t

\ enduring as whole oats. Oats are, by practical 
, understood to favor more speed and endur- 
in the horse than any other food.

About one per cent, of the colt’s live weight 
should be given in grain daily, and limit his 
feed of hay to three meals a day, otherwise a 
horse will eat more than he can digest.

1 mena
i ance

y more
than a crop of poor ones. The western range 
cattle this year average in weight about 100 to 
150 lbs. more than last season.

The wool tariff question is being agitated this 
year with great interest. It seems to be a ques
tion of wool raiser vs. wool user. The latter 
represents much the larger interest, of course ; 
but it is not always the larger interest that is 
able to wield the most political power.

The sheep raisers, however, are generally pre-

?
m

I A correspondent of the Farmers’ Review says 
that when curing hams, shoulders, or bacon, he 

brine made of 1J lbs. salt and f lb. brown
:■

uses a moresugar dissolved in 1 gallon of water. Before 
applying the brine he rubs the meat, after it is 
thoroughly cold, with fine salt, and lets it stand 
a day or two to draw off any blood. Then he 
takes it up, drains off the bloody brine, repacks 

, „ , ,, . , it and applies the cold brine, in which he lets it
paring themselves for the emergency of free trade remaiu less than five weeks. Eight would not
in wool, and are paying much more attention to ]mrt it,for the sugar would prevent it from taking

too much salt.

i■

the mutton qualities of their sheep.
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Breeding and Feeding Pigs.large quantities of straw, corn-stalks, over-ripe ably be attributed to the former cause, is the 
and damaged hay, or other carbonaceous food ; actual wasting of the feeding stuffs in the pas- 
at the same time they must not be deprived of a sages and stalls; but as every farmer with enough 
due amount of nitrogenous or muscle-and-milk- “spunk" in him to be worthy of the title 
producing food. There is such a thing as an farmer, should most carefully guard against any 
excess of this, but it is seldom fed in excess, save such loss without even having his attention 
sometimes in the form of grain, though instances | drawn to it, we will pass this branch without 

have been reported of disease and even 
produced by feeding food too rich in nitrogen.
This is the most expensive kind of food, and this I these are the feeding of the grain separately, 
explains why cows and other cattle so frequently that is, feeding it without previously mixing it 
suffer from need of it, while at the same time | with some coarse substance ; compelling them

(the stock) to drink ice-cold water; allowing them

«Y J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S.

(Read before the Dairy Conference, held at Kings
ton,'Opt.)

During the last few years the almost entire 
failure of the wheat crop throughout Ontario, 
together with the very low prices obtainable for 
all kinds of cereals, has forced upon the farmers 
of this Province the conviction that they can no 
longer depend on grain-growing as a means of 
livelihood, far less as a source of profit, and as a 
result we hear asked on all sides of us the ques
tion, “What branch of farming pays best !" and 

great number of cases we find the answer 
given, “Dairying."

Experience has shown us that we have, if not 
throughout all this Province, at least in the 
greater part of it, a country admirably adapted 
to this very important industry; and with a 
ready market in the old country for all the first- 
class dairy products we can manufacture, it is 
safe to say that before many years dairy farming 
will be, if not the leading, at any rate one of the 
most important, branches of our agricultural in

dustries.
The agitation that has been going on of late 

years in the press with regard to matters strictly 
pertaining to the dairy, such as the better feed
ing and care of milch cows, and the production 
of a better article of both butter and cheese, 
will have a most beneficial effect, there is no 
doubt, and our only hope is that the efforts of 
those who are engaged in this good work may be 
crowned with success. In dairying, as in all 
other industries, in these days of keen competi
tion, it is very necessary that most careful atten
tion be paid not only to the principal, but also 
to all the minor branches of our business. 
Granted, then, that the principal object of the 
dairyman is to produce an article of butter that 
will command the highest price on the market, 
at the least cost, we find that one very importent 
point with him is : how to dispose of what are 
generally spoken of as the waste products of his 
dairy ; in other words, the skim-milk and but
termilk. That these can be used to the best 
advantage in the production of good sweet dairy- 
fed pork, has, I think, been clearly demonstrated 
by our best writers on the subject, and, conse
quently, the object of this paper is not to prove 
this, but rather, taking this as a conceded fact, 

to point out how 
sweetest pork and bacon with the aid of two 
such important feeding stuffs as skim-milk and 

buttermilk.
To be a successful pig-breeder one of the most 

is : To have a distinct under-

death I further notice and proceed to discuss those which 
are not so easily noticed by the feeder. Among

they are gorged to almost splitting from 
eating carbonaceous foods, in the vain attempt to I to drink much water at a time, especially shortly 
satisfy the craving of the system for nitrogen, before or after feeding; keeping the stable too 
This carbonaceous food is comparatively cheap, warm, too cold, or badly ventilated ; not using 
and hence is often wantonly allowed to go to the stock gently; not attending to them regularly; 
waste by feeding it in excess ; whereas, did the giving them too much sloppy or boiled foods; 
owner understand the science of balancing foods, not feeding the different constituents of the food 
so as to avoid waste and still furnish the animal in the proper relation, &c„ &c. Leaving the 
system with all the required elements of others to be treated of more fully on some future 
nutrition, he would save all his carbonaceous occasion, we shall only touch upon the last one 
foods and supplement them with an appropriate we mentioned in our list.
amount of the albuminoids. In this way, a As most of our readers will know, hay or any 

te of both kinds of food would be avoided, and | other food is composed of a large number of com-
pounds, but for our purpose we only need to eon-

over

in a

was
a mu fib larger amount of stock could be kept.

My advice to dairymen and feeders of stock sider the three most important groups ot com- 
generally is, to feed moderately of carbonaceous pounds, viz., albuminoids or crude protein, carbo- 
food while the weather is mild; to increase the hydrates or^nitrogen, free extracts, and fats, 
quantity when it is colder, and prolong feeding Of these the albuminoids are the most valuable, 
it all through the winter and spring, as they, besides being able to form the fat in 

fall season. Stock will do animals, are the only substance capable of pro- 
better fed in this way, the same amount of ducing flesh and replacing the muscles, which 
food will go farther, and neither common sense are wasted more or less in a working animal, 
nor the rules of true economy will be violated. The fat ranks next in importance, ana may for 

The poorer the fodder, the more grain should our purposes be considered to be a more concen; 
be fed and vice versa, with due regard to the trated form of the carbo-hydrates as both theso 

Of both th, fodder „d «.«*. «- | £'£

Stock Feeding. I animal system. The fat produces, however, 2J
The season of the year is again at hand when times the amount of animal heat, and deposits 

attention to the stall feed- by far the greater portion of animal fats; in fact, 
ing of our stock. It is true that in some sec- until lately it was believed that the carbo- 
tions the feeding, or fattening, of steers is not so hydrates could not be transformed into fat in the 
extensively done as in past seasons, and that the animal system. A small percentage of fat is 
business has not been so remunerative as in some also very beneficial in aiding the digestion of the 
previous seasons ; but this should inspire us to albuminoids, but too much fat mater,ally retards 
be more observing, economic and careful 0r prevents the digestion of that substance. Tie 

that by reducing the cost of production albuminoids and carbo-hydrates have also o e 
fair profit, notwithstanding fed in relative proportions to avoid loss. In the

different purposes for which the animals are fed 
But, even apart from this industry, the feed- this relation differs : thus, in cows giving milk, 

ing of stock or even cattle is by no means of the best relation has been found tc> be 2 5 o - 
small consequence, for the reduction in the num- bumen, 12.5 carbo-bydrates and O l o fa wbi.e

1*7 — '*or - t.""- 2

Tgoodcôw is a very profitable animal if judi- differently-constituted ammab and for the differ^

• t fed but it is folly to ence in their surroundings. Lut large deviation

later on, and that, therefore, the food withheld unconscious of it, hmkmg hat l^ j. «
is gained and economy is practised. As tru0 that can possibly be got out of th 
economy consists in obtaining the largest returns frequently interfering with the d,0est,on 
for an investment, it is evident that in this case, other substances ^
where the loss of milk will be materially greater Iti our December numb^f ^ J
than the saving of the food, not economy but ^ ^ in&rmatlon necessary to figure
waste has been practised. This waste, not eing ’properly balanced ration; but l a ™ IC1CI‘
.W it OCCUR!, i„, hoteve, to, „„V'"to™* 1

often allowed to take place by some farmers publis e be 1&d tQ do s0-
Anditisnot the only waste in the feed,ng of how to use them, 8

be cited occurring The stock on the farm should alway
tame. It is not a favorable indication to have 
them fear their owner.

as well as

we have to turn our

now, so 
we may again have a 
a reduction in prices.

produce the best andwe can

important points 
standing as to what type of pig you want to pro
duce, before you set about your work ; keep that 
type, or model, in your eye and then by a 
ful system of selection ami coupling, endeavor to 
produce an animal as nearly like your model as 
possible ; and here it is wo find the majority of 
our farmers at fault; too much of their breeding 
is done at hap hazard, on a happy-go-lucky sort 

inferior boar because

care-

of system ; one man uses an 
he gets his services for fifty cents ; another does 
the same, not for this reason, perhaps, but 
because the boar in question is owned by his 
next neighbor, and it is too much trouble to take 
his sows away two or three miles to a pure bred 
pig; while a third, unlike the other two, takes 
his sows to a pure-bred boar, and does not, 
perhaps, grudge the few cents extra it costs him;stock, for many others may 

from either carelessness or want of better know
ledge. Among these, which must almost invari-

I
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the fact, that the reason these hogs were brought 
from the United States was, not that there were 
no more hogs to be obtained in Canada, but that 
the class of hogs on the Canadian market was 
not suited to the requirements of the bacon 
trade; witness the 4,100 hogs purchased by 
Messrs. Davies & Co. against their will at a cost of 
$4,474 per cwt., or 774 cents per cwt. less than 
they were willing to pay for first-class hogs. 
Now, let me try to point out where I think 
farmers are at fault in their judgment with re
gard to what kind of pigs to breed. They go in 
too much for weight and fat, while, as I have 
already pointed out to you, all the demand is for 
light, lean meat. Another thing, they pay too 
much attention to the hams, while neglecting

For example :—

<t5he 5$farm.but then he goes no further—the fact that the 
pig is phre-brcd is sufficient; it never occurs to 
him to question whether he will mate well with 
the sow with which he is about to be coupled; 
consequently, he is disappointed with the result, 
and, as I have noticed in a good many cases, in
stead of trying to find out where his mistake has 
been, he gives vent to his disappointment by de
claring that “ this pure-bred stock is all hum
bug, anyway and there is no money in it for 
poor men ;” and so he goes back to his old way 
of doing things, breeding first to one pig, then 
to another—this year to a pure-bred, "next year to 
a scrub—and so on, never having the least idea 
as to what sort of a litter he is going to get, and, 
as a result, when he comes to do his marketing, 
instead of having a nice, even lot of porkers that 
will bring the highest price, he has a lot of miser
able brutes of all sizes and shapes, that will not 
at the outside bring more than 20 to 30 per cent, 
less than the top market price.

Beautifying Our Farms.
BY JOHN CAMPBELL, JR., WOODVILLB, ONT.

This is a line of our business which does not 
get in this country the share of attention that 
Uïs worthy of. The reasons why are not diffi
cult to discover. Necessity has compelled farm- 

in by- gone years (and, to a certain extent, 
does yet) to devote their time closely to produce 
from their farms the means to live by.

our
ers

We cannot but admire the pluck and perse-
our coun-verance of the pioneers who have made 

try what it is. Considering the most difficult 
work of clearing heavily-timbered land, and the 
many hardships they had to endure, can it not 
be truly said, that the equals of our forefathers 

settlers would be hard to find Î Many of 
them did more or less in the way of beautifying, 

they plodded on. Some can remember the 
old shanties, roofed over with tjie hollowed-out, 
split logs, many of which showed good taste, in 
the neatness seen within and without.

Now, that such a grand country has come into 
possession, should we not do our part in 

improving it ?
No doubt we have many difficulties to contend 

with, and much remains to be done. Notes and 
accounts have to be met ; mortgages compel at
tention ; draining is very necessary ; also build
ing, and many improvements : but yet I believe 
the time has come when we should aim at add
ing to the general appearance of 
farms. Improvements of this kind may not in

incomes, but will surely enhance the 
value of our properties, and add sunshine to our

more important points.
I continually hear the remark made on a show- 
ground : “ There's a good pig ; look at his hams; 
look how square he is.” Now, it is not the 
square, heavy-quartered pig that gives 
return; it is the lengthy, deep-sided pig. If we 
examine the price-lists of any bacon-curing 
establishment, we find that the highest prices 
are paid for those parts of the carcass that lie 
between a line drawn straight down behind the 
shoulder and another drawn parallel to it in front 
of the ham ; indeed, I may say that when in 
Ireland two years ago, I was told by a large 
bacon-curer there that, taking a pig bought at so 
much per lb. all round and dividing the carcass 
as I have mentioned, he would lose money on the 
first third, ». e., the head and shoulders, would 
clear himself on the hind third, ». «., the hams, 
&c., and would look to the middle third to make 
up the deficiency on the front and to make his 
profit. The moral to be drawn from this being, 
in a few words, breed a pig with as much middle 
as you can without being rough or coarse, or, to 
quote the words of Mr. A. W. Shaw, who is head 
of the second largest bacon-curing establishment 
in the British empire, “What is really wanted is 
a pig that is neat in the head, light in the neck 
and shoulders, deep in the heart, thick in the 
loin, stout in the thigh and short in the legs.”

as
the best

asTo return, however, to the subject of “Breed
ing Pigs,” the first point we have to consider is, 
“ What style of pig is best suited to the require
ments of the market of to-day !” And here we 
find that there has been a great change in public 
opinion in the last few years, and, I am sorry to 
say, we also find that our Canadian farmers have 
not by any means manifested a disposition to 
keep pace with this change. In support of this 
statement I may be allowed to make some quota
tions from a letter written to my friend, Mr. 
Cheesman, by Messrs. Wm. Davies & Co., of 
Toronto. After stating that they have been for 

thirty years engaged in the business of 
packing and curing pork, they declare that, 
while a few years ago the demand was almost 
entirely for heavy fat pork, pnb'ic taste now 

to have changed completely, and what the

our

our homes and
over

1 crease our

lives.
It has been said that when passing through 

the country for the first time, a close observer 
guess what the character and circumstances 

of the occupants of the farms he passes are. 
Were that strict’y correct, it would follow that 
wherever wc see disorder, neglect, and want of 
harmony prevailing, we would find lack of 

spendthrift habits, as the cause. I 
much doubt if either is the cause, in a large 
number, or perhaps in the majority of instances ; 
for can we not call to mind some whom we know 

temperate and wealthy, but looking over 
their farms, would lead us to believe they were 
either drunkards or in poverty.

Let us, in imagination, take a trip through the 
land. And now we come to a fine farm, appa- 

tly well tilled, with good out-buildings and a 
splendid brick house, large and finished through
out in a first-class manner. We decide at once, 
and rightly, that the owner is a prosperous 
farmer, with a good bank account. But, after 
all, there is something lacking. There is a cold, 
bleak look about this home, and probably it is 
cheerless within. It may be the want of trees, 
or the rough rail fence with which the door-yard 
is enclosed, or the heap of rubbish here, and the 
bunch of burdocks yonder.

Whatever it is a closer inspection lessens our 
admiration, as the surroundings are sadly out of 
keeping with the fine house.

We take our leave, and soon come to another 
home. It is rather small, compared with the one 
we left, and, did it stand alone, we would deem 
it plain, if not ugly. But with its immediate 
surroundings all that we can desire, the whole is 
pleasing to behold. It has its grass plot neatly

!i seems
market now calls for is light, fleshy meat. This 
opinion is, I may say, identical with that ex
pressed by such authorities as Mr. A. W. Shaw, 
of Limerick; Messrs. Harris, of Caine, Wiltshire, 
and many other well-known firms in the bacon 
trade; to return, however, to Messrs. Davies & 
Co.’s letter, we find the following statement 
“ During the year 1887 we slaughtered 63,457 
hogs. Owing to the indifference of the Canadian 
farmer to this department of agriculture, more 
than half of this number was obtained on the 
other side of the line. When buying hogs in the 
markets of the United States, we have no diffi
culty, owing to the large number regularly for 
sale, in picking out exactly the class that suits 

Of this kind we purchased last

i

can

' [to be continued.]
means, or

The best way to market oats is to feed them 
to good, young draft horses.

It is said that in the Northwest, _the 
of keeping sheep yearly is only thirty areexpense 

cents per head.
Disinfectants are better than disease. Look 

into the condition of cesspools, sink drains, 
poultry-houses, etc.

If farmers had the same relish for swapping ex
perience that they have for swapping horses, they 
would all be the gainers.

When the horse shies at some object, or stum
bles, do not whip him. Help him to stand, and 
show him the folly of his fear.

!

: ’ our purpose, 
year 33,113. They averaged 176 lbs., and cost, 
laid down here, $5.19 per cwt. Their yield was

'
reni I

1
78 per cent, dressed weight. Our Canadian pur
chases consisted of 26,244 prime hogs, between 
140 and 200 lbs. They averaged 1744 lbs., and

a
S

For colic in horses, take one teaspoonful of the 
salt of tartar to one pint of water ; shake well, 
and drench the animal with it, and if not relieved 
in one-half hour, repeat the dose ; but I do not 
think you will have to repeat the dose.

A New York farmer argues that one ton of 
clover hay contains nine or ten per cent, of 
albuminoids, while a ton of timothy hay has only 
5 J per cent, of these valuable nutriments. Clover 
hay is always cheaper than timothy, and often
times 30 to 50 per cent, cheaper. Hence farmers 
should grow timothy for sale, and clover for feed
ing out to their own stock. Again, Mr. Stewart 
claims that if a ton of straw containing 2 or 2i 
per cent, of albuminoids is mixed with a ton of 
clover hay, the mixture contains the same 
nutritious substances as two tons of timothy hay, 
certainly another argument in favor of feeding 
the clover.

cost $5.25 per cwt. In order to secure these we 
compelled to take 4,100 unsuitable hogs,l were

the objection to them being that they were 
either too heavy or too light, half fed or rough. 
These averaged 2234 lbs. and cost $4.474 Per

:

I;
i cwt.”

Just think of this : out of 63,157 hogs slaught
ered by one firm in Toronto, 33,113 were pur
chased in the United States at a cost of $298, - 
017; in other words nearly $300,000 went from 
Toronto in 1887 to pay for American hogs, while 
the year before our farmers were content to sell 
their barley for from forty-eight to fifty-six cents 
a bushel, and then sit down and * ‘howl’’about hard 
times ! And let me also call your attention to
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planted with shrubbery. There are well-kept useless, rubbish, greatly adds to the appearance I Farming Affairs in «reat BritlUn.

^
of picket and none missing. If we enter this positively distasteful, than to have a generation s our protracted harvest.
dwelling we find it so cosy and inviting that we worn-out utensils and broken crockery ying I The beginning 0f the end of our tedious har-
sav to ourselves : How pleasant it must be to about the door-yard ; and old mac lnery, leaps yest is at last in sight. Throughout the greater
dwell there and how fortunate is the farmer of decaying timber, broken lumber, with a hun- England the fields are all cleared, and it
HI wife is capable of contriving a home so dred and one utterly useless thin^ which are so
beautiful within and without. The beauty often seen scattered about lanes and barn-yards .
within is not the result of a large outlay of A dry, covered well or pit half-a-dozen feet deep . ungathered In spite of the unusually early y 
money Its furnishings may be plain and inex- wl11 keeP forever out o e wny&ii s g | toucli 0f winter, including a heavy storm of snow 
pensive, but so arranged and kept that the effect broken dishes old tinware, and all the accumm . ^ ^ nQrth of England on the first day of the 
is ^.rming We will now stroll to the barn- latlon of that k™d or a score 0 ye^rS ’ ... month, the weather has been suitable to harvest-

ttoehoro”h™L I,!',:, «iT.-l.*., .n.l **«”• “ >l”nd ‘J1* ,ll,ln« “ . h„. been swurri in good condition. There-
whot Twner U i^ easy circumstances Yet, The buildings and fences can * -to tap* » fore> instead „f scarcely any grain being fit for 
upon inquiring we find it to be the case ; and repair without any large outlay, if y market this side of Christmas, as there seemed
whit a contrat ' Here the buildings are some- tended to at the right time reason to predict at the end of August, and for a
r/dirld doors hingelei, windows “Lust, but not least, the garden should have I later> nearly half the wheat and three-
stuffed with straw’ an old machine half buried in its share of attention; for one weU Icoptisprot- hg the Mta and barley are dry enough to 
mlnlÎe lnd a pTo’ulh with a broken handle, so »nd without it we cannot have that ha^ ^ ^ any ^ ^ fine weather, ^ haa

:rkgrre r™:*:ne • "«rr:;n£ss
“ üXïtïî —*
TeThlltrll ÎorZrkÎdWLtodleTuÎat Director I. P. Roberts writes in Rural New ^ring^he^winteT; and this will keep up

M . infer that the farmer has no such taste Yorker: If the land is a somewhat tough sod and th# prices of cattle and sheep. Potatoes, in 
for betuty and order as his wife possesses. And not very sandy, by all means plow it in the fall; of a good deal of disease, are exceedingly

* helD exclaiming • What a pity ! Once open all dead furrows to quickly relieve it of | abundant and extremely cheap,
mo^ we pass on, and soon approach a farm overflow. In the spring the land wi 1 get warm , markets and fairs.
which It theliutsct impresses us with its beauty, and dry early, when a good harrow-the Acme The price 0f wheat, after the recent point of

d with the thought that here all is in har- and the Spring-tooth are very good for the decline_ is again advancing. A good sample oT
and with*.aU abQut Uare similar to purpose-if liberally used, will put the land in o,d Engliah to now worth 45s. per quarter of
™°ny‘, . . , Th outbuildings, though the best possible condition. If the land is a . ht bushels, and new Canadian of fine quality
those last visited. The outbuildings^ ^g ^ ™ would be quite as well to defer the 44s._ if „ot 45s. Canadian farmers may

not unusua y exP® ’ ttling with the wind’ plowing to the last moment possible before plant- re]y npon making good prices of what wheat 
having no loose boards K Qrass roots, like those of timothy and J can send at this season ; and as really fine
“t' tTur.™X h.ÜLd, Ld decay elo.ly a.d furnish little Me scarce, anything like firat-rate grain
'.r Lm i J . L.™ ones, are ...her. t. b. «ntrim.nt t« tb. corner till I.» .a th. ««««i L ielihel, be. at a pram.um. It» t«b, 
the worn-out, useless » the soil together, and prevent, to in mind that the American crop is not
seen. The stock, though not o the fancy, jiedi tjmyalso^ ^ ^ ear,y in the ^ ^ but that a great deal of it is of
greed kind, are yet good, and s „1 j, when com needs both warmth and fertility ^ quality and light in weight, and as this is

•udging from their appearance. backward springs. Corn, too, needs , als0 with most of the European wheat,
ionveniently laid out, and the fences also are in in the early sUges ^oLe grain of high quality should be
good repair. The owners are no If its growth By fall plowing tenacious sod, by I nful w .. open their mouths widely enough
dollars and cents, compared with t tbe action of the elements and by the better when they offer it for sale. The same is to be
previously visited ; but we must a m reparation of the soil, we may obtain most ^ of fine malting barley, of which, I am in-
couple who manage this home ^ and certainly the necessary conditions for formed> Canada has a considerable quantity to

rything is pleasing to the eye, a best results. On the other hand, clover thig year. Cattle and meat, again, are
and master of their business. | tends to make land friable; it decays very quickly, ukely to scli well throughout the winter. At

and where abundance of water is present, and no ^ fair8 and sales of this autumn, cattle have 
the soil, the nitrogen set free gold at about 20s to 30s., and sheep at 5s. to 7s.

a head above the prices of last year. This week 
the meat trade is dull ; but probably the dull
ness is only temporary, supplies having been ex
cessive. Butter is now getting up to its winter 
price, as much as 120s. i>er cwt. of 112 lbs. being 
paid for the finest quality of European, and Ameri
can and Canadian going at 80s. to 90s. Brices 
will probably be 5s. higher by the time this letter 
reaches its destination, as they are rising every 

In the case of cheese, future prices 
doubtful, the prophets predicting very low 

prices. On account of the extraordinary abun- 
dance of feed during the summer and early 
autumn, the make of English cheese has been a

than the short

is only in the northern counties that there is 
still a considerable quantity of the grain crops

the end of the first week of September

eve
U

beautifulSuch is my ideal farm, and idea of a 
home. Some one raises an objection by saying, . j.^. piant up0n 
“ I cannot afford the outlay necessary to make ,g uk(. tc be 8criously diminished by leaching;
my farm attractive.” We know that, were a11 80 the less time that elapses between plowing clover
wealthy, our farms might be made so as to be ad- ^ ^ pl&nting> the better. If the clover can 
mired by the passer-by ; but who will venture the ^ gtartof tWo or three inches in the spring
assertion that they would ? It is not a question u u plowed under, the mass of nitrogenous
of means so much as the lack of will and taste. ^ the leaVes and roots, which decay very
But comparatively few have the means to build y> perceptibly elévates the temperature of
plant and adorn, within a year or two; yet that I thereby hastening germination ail
is no reason why nothing but what is absolutely h Thc tendency of vegetable matter in
required to gain a living should be done. gandy land is to decay too rapidly,

Tree-planting, judiciously done, is one of the should nevcr be plowed any grea of
P add to the beauty and before the cr0p is planted upon it where the

and it does not require ; already too loose and admits air too free y, as 
A belt too rapid decomposition and loss of nitrogen will

sod week
are

ways by which 
value of op* farms » 
a large outlay of either time or money, 
of trees for a wind-break will become yearly 
more beneficial, and is an ornament on any 
homestead. If we have only an inferior house, 
and cannot afford a better, why not plant trees 

and they will be growing, until the better

we can

make of last year, it is supposed ; while imports 
have lately been heavy. There was a rise how- 
ever at the close of last week, and good Cana- 
dian’is worth 48s. per cwt., ordinary lots being 

for September makes of Canadian

more
ensue.

It was discovered by thc New York Experi- 
. station that the seed corn nearest the tip

îïiasïïaïï
die was poorest.

now, 
home is provided.

Removing all kinds of useless, and

40s. to 44s.

worse than
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fix up in various parts of Dublin automatic ma- 
•chines for the sale of separated milk. The cus
tomer will put in a penny, and will be able to 
draw out milk in a small tin vessel, which he 
will be entitled to take away if he likes. Proba
bly these tins will be simply stamped out of a 
sheet of tin, and will cost less than a farthing 
each.

giving steadiness of revolution and freedom from 
vibration. The spindle revolves in a gun-metal 
back on an adjustable pivot, fixed in the stand 
at the bottom of the bearing. The vessel is 
turned out of a solid ingot of steel, and may be 
run with safety, it is said, up to 10,000 revolu
tions per minute, at which speed every machine 
is o be tested before being sent out. One ad
vantage is that the machine is entirely self-con
tained, and requires only to be set level on the 
floor, without any fixing ; thus there is no ex
pense for foundations. It has been worked 
satisfactorily, I am told, in Lincolnshire ; but 

of the parts was broken in transit to the 
Show, and it could not be worked till to
day ; and, as I had previously been there two 
days, 1 would not go again on purpose to see it 
in action. Another new separator is a remark
ably handy little hand-power machine, to be 
fixed on a table—a mate to the Laval “ Baby ” 
machine. It is manufactured by Watson & Laid 
law, of Glasgow, the makers of the now well- 
known Victoria machine (for steam power), and 
the exhibitors are Freeth & Pocock, of London. 
A boy turned it easily at the show, and so did I 
—finding it as easy to turn as a full-sized grain
dressing machine. It is supposed to separate 14 
gallons of milk per hour, and its price here is 
only £12. Like the Victoria machine, of which 
it is a small imitation, it is self-emptying—a con
siderable advantage. The Victoria received the 
highest award at the last show of the Bath and 
West of England Society, and, in my opinion, 
there is no better machine out. The smallest of 
dairy farmers can now afford to obtain one of the 
small hand-power separators. The Dairy Supply 
Co., London, show three appliances, new to the 
Dairy Show, but exhibited at the “ Royal ” last 
July. One is an elevator, to be attached to a 
separator for raising the separated milk ; the 
second is a heater for warming the milk as it 
flows into the separator ; and the third is a very 
handy, self-registering milk-weigher, portable, 
and standing on three feet. A remarkably use
ful curd mill has been brought out by Braclier 
& Co., of Wincaster, Somerset. The teeth are 
chisel-pointed and slightly curved, and are fixed 
in double spiral form on a spindle which revolves 
and passes them between final parallel knives. 
The form of this mill makes it self-feeding, in 
the state that the curd irf drawn in, and does 
not require pushing down. Pond & Son, Bland- 
ford, Dorset, show a new steam boiler and hot- 
water circulating apparatus for use in cheese
making. There are several minor novelties ; but 
these are of scarcely sufficient importance to 
colonial dairy farmers. Butter packages, for in
stance, intended only for small lots (12 lbs. or 24 
lbs.) of butter, for which there is a separate 
class, of course, would not be worth exporting.

A NEW WAY OF SELLING SEPARATED MILK.

There is some trouble in getting rid of sepa
rated milk at a satisfactory price, and pigs do 
not pay much for it in this country. It is, there
fore, with interest that an announcement made 
by Canon Bapt, an energetic promoter of ini-» 
proved dairying in Ireland, was received at a 
meeting held in connection with the Dairy Show.
I do not know whether you have in Canada the 
automatic machines for fixing at railway stations 
and in the streets, for the sale of sweetmeats, 
cigars, lights, &c. A buyer puts in his penny, 
and is then able to pull out a tray containing 
what he wants. Well, Canon Bapt has adapted 
this machine to the milk trade. He is about to

or American, yet to arrive, the price is 60s. f 
62s., thus showing that a further rise is expected 
in the trade. Whether this hope will be realized 
or not will depend to a great extent upon im
ports. During the nine months ending with 
September, we imported 1,441,255 cwts. of 
cheese, as compared with 1,897,850 in the cor
responding period of last year. Out of the quan
tity for the present year, 423,143 cwts. came 
from Canada, against 431,755 cwts. last year. 
These figures show a small decrease in imports of 
Canadian ; but for September alone the quantity 
was 102,369 cwts., as compared with 81,344 
cwts. from" the Dominion-in September, 1887, 
and 85,743 cwts. in the same month of 1886.

THE DAIRY SHOW.

A GOOD TIME COMING.

When I was a boy a popular song, referring to 
farmers, then in the midst of one of their 
periodical depressions, had for a chorus the re
frain—

“ There’s a good time coming, boys.
Wait a little longer.”

Well, the poor farmer has waited long enough, 
goodness knows ; but at last, I really believe, he 
is going to have better times. The signs are 
many, though farmers here are slow to admit 
that they can see the “silver lining” of the 
cloud that has so long hung over them. If 
trade improves, agriculture will likewise become 

prosperous, and farmers who go into busi
ness now, Mtli rents low and nearly everything 
cheap to buy, may make their fortunes. But 
they must take care— and this applies to colo
nial and American farmers—not to grow too 
much wheat, because when wheat goes down in 
price it drags down all other kinds of grain 
with it.

one

The thirteenth annual show of the British 
Dairy Farmers’ Association is now being heid in 
the Agricultural Hall, London. The entries of 
cattle and butter are fewer than those of last 

but the quality of both is excellent. Thereyear,
is a particularly fine lot of Shorthorns ; and the 
Jerseys and Guernseys, as usual, are well up to 
the mark. There are also some good specimens 
of the Polled Norfolk and Suffolk cattle, which 
are growing in popularity on account of their ex
cellence as dairy and butchers’ animals alike. In 
my opinion, there is no breed which so well com
bines the two qualifications. These animals are 
much smaller, and consume less food than Short
horns, but give more milk in proportion to their 

Indeed, the records of some of them are

more

An Unbiased Opinion on Ensilage.
size.
equal to those of the best Shorthorn cows. They 
are wonderfully quiet and docile, and are well 
fitted to roam at large, being harmless. At pre
sent there is a good demand for this breed in

Professor Alford says “ Looking over my 
records, I find that with cows of like age and 
breeding, those which calved in September and 
October gave from 800 to 1,000 pounds of milk 

per year than those that were fresh in themore
spring. I also find that the winter milk is con
siderably richer than that made from succulent 
pasturage of the spring and early summer, and 
from one to two quarts less of it is required to 
make a pound of butter. I estimate that two 
pounds of butter will bring as much money in 
winter as three pounds in summer. I can also 
show that cows fresh in the fall have a longer

America.
One of the most interesting features of 

the Dairy Show is the butter-making compoti- 
This is divided into three classes, thetion.

first being for men, the second for farmers’ wives 
and female assistants, and the third, a champion 
class, for a final competition between the prize
winners of this out of the two previous years. It 
is not finished at present. Out of 276 cattle 
(cows, heifers and bulls), 53 are entered for the 
milking competition, the complete result of 
which will not be published till the Journal of 
the Association comes out. There are 72 goats, 
35 lots of pigs, and a great show of poultry, also, 
in the Hall. The other principal entries are 
166 of cheese, 298 of butter, 53 of cream, and 44 
of bacon and hams. A prize list would not, I 

be of sufficient interest to Canadian

milking period than spring cows, inasmuch as 
about the time they would naturally commence 
to fail, the fresh pasturage comes on and gives 
them a good send-off for the summer. ”

The remarks of the Professor contain more in
formation than they seem to show at the first 
glance, for from them we will be able to glean 

facts about ensilage, a subject which createssome
so much sensation at the present, and on which 

ch opposition in opinion prevails. As in this, 
like in many other booms which have preceded 
it, unbiased opinions are difficult to obtain, and 
accidental experiments like the above are of con-

presume,
readers to justify its insertion, as it would 
occupy*a great deal of space, 
novelties in the implement and machinery de
partment, however, we have a topic which is 
interesting to dairy farmers all the world over. 
The whole show of dairy appliances is a very 
good one, and it includes several inventions new 
to this show, though some of them were brought 
out at the Royal Agricultural Society’s Show in 
July. The most important novelty is a cream 
separator, only just brought out. It is the in
vention of Mr. Hansln, of Copenhagen, a man 
who has had a great deal to do with this class of 
machines, and the manufacturers are Farmer 
Robey, Clark & Co., of Gainsborough, England. 
It is a remarkably strong and simple machine, 
the only one at present finished for steam power , 
but it is being made for hand power also. Like 
other separators, it is on the principle of a spin
ning-top ; but the spindle on which the sepa
rating vessel revolves is unusually short, thus

mu

In the case of the

siderable value.
If the observations of the Professor are correct, 

it is evident that either the cows calving in
spring were not properly attended to during the 
winter, or that the claims of the ensilage advo
cates are at least exaggerated. As every intelli
gent farmer- would not neglect his cows at any 
time, and as it is one of the most essential 
points in experiments to have all the influences 
affecting the experiment the same, save, of 

the one with which the experiment iscourse,
conducted, it is not likely that the difference in 
quantity of milk produced can be attributed to 
any other cause than the diflerence in the milk
giving qualities of the dr}' foods fed in winter and 
the succulent diet given by the grasses in sun- 

Now, contrary to the popular impressionmer.
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of the feeders of ensilage, the Professor seems to 
have proved that the dry foods fed during the 
cold months of winter gave a larger flow of milk 
than the grass (the most perfect form of ensilage) 
gave during the summer, and the summer is the 
season of the year when succulent foods, if neces
sary, are most required. For, in order to keep 
down the animal heat, a certain amount of pers
piration is necessary. This being drawn from 
the water in the body, necessitates an extra sup
ply of this substance to be taken into the body, 
and this extra supply is most perfectly obtained 
in the succulent grass. In winter, however, 
has been proved by experiments, this extra sup
ply of water is very injurious, as both heat and 
force are required in expelling it, and heat is 
lost. It is owing to the great amount of water 
which turnips contain that they, if fed in too 
large a quantity, have been found injurious to 
economical feeding.

The quality of milk produced by dry food, the 
Professor claims, was also better than that ob 
tained from grass; and I believe him; for the 
more water the food contains, the more water 
will be found in the milk. The practice of adul
terating milk in the cow by giving her sloppy 
and highly carbonaceous foods is, as every dairy
man knows, a very expensive one, and would, I 
am convinced, be dropped if the milk were sold 

according to quality.
Some may claim that, although the extra 

quantity of water in ensilage is injurious, the 
greater digestibility and the more perfect saving 
of the ingredients bf animal nutrition in the 
foods will more than counterbalance this ; but 
even this, if critically examined and compared 
with facts established by experiments, will not 
“ hold water,” for repeated experiments conclu
sively prove that simple drying does not dimin
ish digestibility of foods. But, on the other 
hand, the heat developed in ensilage reduces to 
some extent its feeding value; and if acetic fer
mentation should set in—as has been occasion

Fertilizers.
NO. V.

previous articles we have discussed the 
principal special fertilizers which supply phos
phoric acid to the soil. It being the plant food 
of which the smallest supply is present, makes it 
a very necessary subject for study ; but as its 
deficiency does not affect the present generation 
much as those who are likely to exist in centuries 
to come, it does not arouse the interest of the 
practical man as much as the supply of the 
nitrogenous fertilizer—one of those essential 
constituents of plant food which are frequently 
deficient in the soil—the deficiency of which 
(although its supply is practically inexhaustible) 
is a frequent cause of reduced crops.

NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS.

These fertilizers receive their name from one 
of the elements which they contain, namely, 
nitrogen, a gas which constitutes about four- 
fifths of our atmosphere. But in order to be of 
any value to growing plants this gas has to be 
united with either one or both of the elements 
of .water, and thus form either ammonia, nitric 
acid, saltpetre, nitrates or various other com
pounds, all spoken of collectively as combined 
nitrogen. This combining of nitrogen is going 
on almost continuously by various agents, of 
which the lightning flashes during a thunder 
storm is the principal one. But as other agents 
(chief among which are fire and decay of vege
table matter) are again at work to decompose 
this combined nitrogen into its elements, the 
store of this combined nitrogen is not materially 
changed. It being a very stimulating and ex
pensive fertilizer, it is very desirable to preserve 
it'as much as possible ; and as some of them are 
very volatile, being very easily sent up into the 
air, and others very soluble, being easily washed 
into the subsoil (beyond the reach of plants), 
much skill is required to retain even that portion 
which s not decomposed.

z1 One of the most fruitful causes of loss of com
bined nitrogen is the old system of summer fal
lowing. By its means a larger portion of combined 
nitrogen is sent into the air, a larger portion de
composed, and a larger portion is washed into 
the sub-soil than would be the case if the field 
were covered with a growing crop. No doubt a 
porting of the nitrogen which is left is trans
formed into such a condition that it can be taken 
up more readily by the next crop grown on it, 
an#it is owing to this fact that summer fallowing 
has gained such a hold. But as almost identi
cally the same beneficial results, and none of the 
injurious, are obtained with a green crop of clover, 
there is no reason why the summer fallow should 
be continued, 
to be a prominent point in favor of the summer 
fallow ; but, in the first case, weeds should never 
become troublesome on a well-managed farm ; 
and, secondly, if they exist they can generally 
be overcome by other means, which have been, 
and shall again be, described in the Advocate. 
Anything that shades the soil saves the nitrogen 
of the soil, but the nearer this shading material 
approaches a luxuriantly-growing crop of clover 
—which, with its long and searching roots, does 
not only prevent the nitrogen from sinking into 
the sub-soil, but also brings up some that has 
passed the reach of other plants—the better it 
is. Another great cause of loss of these valuable 
fertilizers is found in the method in which farm
yard manure is freouently handled. By being

exposed to the rain and snow, by overheating, 
and by long exposure of this manure in the field, 
an incalculable loss is annually caused, which, 
with a little care, thought and use of absorbents, 
viz., land plaster used on the manure heaps, 
could be easily saved.

Nitrogen, as stated above, is a stimulating 
fertilizer, but its stimulating effect is more no
ticeable by an increased growth of hay, straw, 
&c., than in an increased grain yield, although 
on lands that are very poor in this plant food 
the difference in the effect on the grain and straw 
is not so much noticed.

Although most soils suffer from a deficiency of 
this fertilizer, it is possible to have too much of 
it in the soil. All of our readers will have seen 
spots which wore too rich ; well, this richness is 
due to the superabundance of nitrogen. It is 
very easy to determine if a soil requires nitrogen. 
All soils producing a rank growth of straw, com
pared with the grain, soils on which the straw is 
liable to lodge and rust, and soils which have a 
dark appearance, are all well supplied with this 
fertilizer, and their faults may generally be cor
rected by sowing a little bone-meal, or ashes, or 
both. Lime is also sometimes beneficial.

as

as

Mulching Wheat and Clover.
The drought of the past season should make 

every tilhr of the soil very eager to adopt any 
measures by which its evil effects can be over
come, and thorough drainage, liberal manuring 
and constant stirring of the surface soil or mulch
ing, are the best means which we as individuals 
can adopt to accomplish this. No doubt all of 
us have noticed their beneficial results, but com
paratively few of us will even have thought of 
using a mulch on our fields ; however, it has 
been done, and with very satisfactory results, as 
the following extract from the Rural New Yorker, 
written by T. B. Ferry, will show :—

I have some land with a north-western ex
posure which is quite poor, and where wheat is 
apt to winter-kill. There was about an acre of 
this kind in a field put into wheat last fall. I 
happened to think that perhaps a mulch of straw 
would help it somewhat ; so on half of the spot— 
about half an acre—I spread with great care an 
ordinary jag ef straw. There was probably 
about half of a big load, or half a ton. I did 
not dare put it on thickly, since, having no ex
perience in this line, I did not know but it might 
smother the wheat. The application was made 
just before winter—about November 16, if I re
member correctly. I spent a good deal of time 
in spreading this straw very evenly.

It was very dry last fall, and the wheat came 
up and then stood just about still, until winter ; 
but although very little growth was made, I had 
not put on straw enough to hide it.

In the spring I failed to see that the straw 
had done much, if any, good ; but at harvest 
time the wheat showed very decidedly where the 
straw was. The gain in wheat would have paid 
me well if I had covered all the exposed part 
of the field. But to me the moat wonderful 
benefit was to the clover. I can hardly believe 
my eyes now, when I go over there. Clover seed 
was sown on the field in the spring. Where 
the straw had been put, almost to an inch, there 
is a grand growth of clover. On the rest of the 
]>oor spot it is a very moderate growth. There 
can be no mistake, as in spreading the straw we 
were not particular to keep the outside line

/

ally reported in the history of ensilage—the food 
is very materially injured.

A certain amount of meet ensilage fed in com
bination with dry, coarse fodder and grain, may 
be very beneficial, being in this respect the same 
as a moderate quantity of roots fed in a ration. 
But fed in such quantities to entirely supplant 
other coarse fodders, especially if the stables have 
no warmth to spare, is in my opinion a very 
wasteful practice, to say the least of it.

When critically reading the experiments with 
ensilage, it will be found that frequently an 
average crop of hay is compared with the great
est amount of ensilage corn that an acre is capa
ble of producing ; and it is, therefore, the dif
ference between the feeding value of such an 
acre of corn and hay that such experiments pass 
off as the difference between dry fodder and ensi
lage. If they want to fin# out the true value of 
ensilage, they should take two parcels of the 
same weight and of the same kind of fodder in 
its green state, and preserve the one 
and the other in the hay mow, and then accu
rately notice the results. But, to my knowledge, 
no such experiments have been conducted by any 
one of the ensilage advocates.

Thanking you for kindly inserting these re
marks, and hoping that they will benefit some of 
my brother farmers, I am, yours,

The killing of weeds was held

in the silo

Orillia.

It is not the best plan to store machines in 
fields or barnyards.
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4000 to 4200 lbs. In no case should a greater 
difference than 10 per cent of carcass weight be 
allowed.

A test to be of any value as a public guide to 
the selection of dairy stock should under all cir- 

The following was reported to us by the expert I cumstances take account of the food consumed. 
Who superintended the contest It is worthy of the consideration of the board,

The competition for the best milch cow prom- and no doubt arrangements will be made in 
ised to be of more than common interest, but on I future fairs to determine in this way the food cost 
Saturday evening, when the time arrived for 0f the milk and butter produced, 
stripping the cows preparatory to the two milk- The general experience of the great majority 
ings of Sunday, from which the tests for milk 0f breeders and feeders the world over goes to 
and butter were to be token, 11 out of the 17 en- prove that more profit is made from animals be- 
tered were withdrawn. The milk from the six I low, rather than above, 1000 lbs. The food of 
cows was sampled morning and evening for support is a serious life tax which all dairymen 
analysis, and the whole of the milk of the Jersey I mUst consider. Only two of the cows produced 
cow and the two Holsteins was separated twice I milk equal to the legal standard called for by 
to exhaust the butter fat. The morning and I the Bay State. If the milk of the large cows 
evening’s cream obtained from each cow’s milk I was ^ poor that none stood higher than 12 per 
were mixed and ripened at 68° until 2 o’clock on cent 0f total solids, it is clearly illegal to sell 
Monday. The creams were churned with a weak I m;ik 0f that quality. The dairy farmer who 
brine at a temperature of 62° and the following keeps cows for the creamery will naturally ask

I himself whether he wishes to keep 1500 lbs. of 
Net^Fat. I jive weight to produce a fraction more butter
17.50 oz. I than a cow weighing 800 lbs.
11.28 ôz. I The whole subject of breeding, selection and

feeding is involved, and farmers are forced to 
1st Holstein. Jersey. HoMeto. I decide on which line they wiU cast their lot.

80.05 77.37 I The cow best adapted to hills is a small animal,
*"84 | such as have succeeded in the dairy business on

the Scotch and Irish hills, and the rocks of the 
v • ,, .a I Channel Islands. The animal should be of

It will appear from the above showing that the I moderate size> and less, rather than more, than
Holstein milk has a low chumability. Its fat ^ thousand pounds live weight, 
globules are exceedingly small and are easily en
tangled with the caseine, or buttermilk, hence 
the higher percentage of water contained in the
Holstein butter. I < ‘Twenty years ago Danish butter

As the quantity of butter churned out was a ^ ^ markct. now it is perhaps the best, and 
smaller proportion of the milk than the yield certainl the best bntter for keeping. It is im-
shown by the analysis of the milk, it was thought!^ ^ nQtice that tbis change has been
fairer to base the awards on the chemical results. bw bJ. about by tbe application of scientific
The awards are based on the following table, ^ tQ their manufacture and the institu- 
which gives each cow’s score in the last column, ^ of efficient dairy schools throughout the 
according to the following country, which are supported by government.

scale OF POINTS : | The difference in the manufacture of

straight, and the growth of good clover follows 
the straw out and in.

I mowed this field recently for the second 
time, with the machine set high to keep down

There is

The Milch Cow Test at the Bay 
State Fair.

the weeds and thicken up the clover, 
an under-drained swale and cat swamp in this 
lot, where the soil is moist and rich. Here there 

great growth of c’over ; but hardly better 
than where the straw had been put on that poor 
field. In all the rest of the field, although much 
of it is good land, I think there is not a half 
acre having as heavy a sod as that where the 
straw lies. When I mowed through this place I 
could feel the machine hang back, as it does 
when taxed to its utmost capacity, and a blind 
man could feel the let-up when I passed out of 
that spot If a load of straw to the acre will 
make the poor spots grow clover, to say nothing 
of the wheat, equal to the richest portions of my 
fields, why, I shall certainly use 
not understand how this could be ; but I give 
the facts. It certainly was not winter protection 

so finely, as it was

was a

I domore.

BUTTERS WERE OBTAINED.
Gross.

.. 85 OZ.
81.5 oz.
14.5 oz.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF BUTTER.

that made the clover grow
until spring. To one looking down Queen of the Hill, Holstein.. .

Della Car, Jersey........................
Mink, Holstein........... ....... •

not sown
under the clover $nd seeing how little straw 
there is—hardly enough now so he could find it
_it does not seem that so little could make any

the other. I had the great Water..........
Butter Fat.
Caseine.. .
Salt............

difference oqe way or 
pleasure of a call from the directors of the ex
perimental stations in six States lately. They 

shown this mulched spot as one of the most

71.60
___  1.30

’ 1.32.43
loo.oo ito.ro loo.oo

were
wonderful things I had on the farm. I suppose 
Prof. Roberts referred to it in his article, when 
he tells of what he saw in Ohio. Now, I hope 
these gentlemen will try straw this winter on 
some of the poor, exposed spots on their grounds, 
and study into the matter for us farmers. I in
tend to put considerable on my wheat, as

team can be taken on

The Danish System.
Mr. J. H. Webb, an English authority, says:—

was the worst
soon

as the ground freezes so a 
without injury to it. I do not know whether it 

the best land. I do not know 
not to be 

I wish

will pay on
whether the straw will decay so as 
raked up in the hay the year after next.
I did ; but I shall put it on exposed and poor 
spots, any way, and take the chances. The 

will lie so closely on the ground that I For each pound of muter fat............  . 30 points I French butter and Danish butter results from
For each twenty days cJ^Kestatlom C.8 V*."K. "l point I the fact, that French butter is eaten almost 

The sweepstakes for milk fell to W. A. Russell directly, and is not made to keep any great length 
for the Holstein cow Lady Shepherd. The sweep- of time ; whereas Danish gutter is essentia y 
stakes for butter went to the Holstein Queen of keeping butter. In Denmark the dairy farms are 
the Hills, entered by W. M. Chapin, of Sandis- much larger than in Normandy, keeping from 50 
field Mass. Had Lady Shepherd been entered to 30(bcows. The cream is separated from t e 
in the butter contest she would have carried off fresh milk by a separator, and then set to npen

till the next day. It is necessary that the cream 
management of agricultural | should be ripe or acid, not only for the develop- 

societies would do well either to qreate classes ment of flavor, but to obtain a larger porcent- 
according to breed, or still better according to age of butter . In churning the machine 
live weight. It is manifestly unfair to place generally used is that known as a Holstein churn, 
young animals of 800 to 1000 lbs. weight in The process is essentially the same as for making 
competition with cows of eight years old and fresh butter, up to the point when butter first 
weighing 1400 to 1600 lbs It would be only begins to come. Then, instead of washing the
j„„ to .U - b-e-d .0 1 tk““i .7 ,;“"L“.Lllk
make three classes ; one for cows not exceeding jt ^ in a granular state, and then the
900 lbs., another forçons between that weight butter milk is pressed or squeezed out, generally 
and 1100 or 1200 lbs., and a third for all animals hy hand. Mr.('Jenkins, from whom I have de- 

that weight The test should in all cases rived a great deal of my information on con-
b, W ... ,h, or til. mill, to»,.i.u,„*, ““jçar? SSl, •

wet process, while that of keeping butter is 
essentially a dry one, although the principles of 
the two processes and the preliminary stages oi 
each are identical. In conclusion, let me sky 
that I think the time is not very far distant when 
England will be able to produce butter in quality 

live and quantity equal to any other country in 
Europe.”

str&w
think I can get the hay without the straw, even 
if the straw does not decay, by setting the rake 

is growing clover to 
be plowed under, to bring up poor land, a coat 
of straw seems to me to be just the best possible 
thing ; for if it is turned under it will insure a 
heavy stand of clover.

little high. Where one

the honors of it also. 
In future thefive hundred potato diggers haveAs many as 

been patented.
One dollar spent for the Farmer’s Advocate 

is the best invested money that goes from the 
farm. We want every one of our present sub
scribers to act as agent.

Warts on cow’s teats can be cured by an oint
ment made of hog s lard

mix well, and apply thoroughly once each
and sulphur ione oz.

oz. ; 
day.

The following, it is said, is an admirable cure 
for damp cellar walls:-B<ji| two ounces of grease 
with two quarts of tar for nearly twenty minutes 
in an iron vessel having pounded glass 
pound and slacked lime two pounds, well dried 
in an iron pot and sifted through a flour sieve. 
Add some of the lime to the tor and glass to 

thin paste, only sufficient to 
foot at a time about an eighth of an inch

over

determined by chemical analysis.
If it were thought advisable to attempt a 

sweepstakes competition, it should be open to 
breeds on conditions which would enable small 
cows to compete on equal terms with large ones. 
For instance, five cows aggregating 4000 lbs. 
weight should compete with four cows weighing

asone

cover aform a
square
thick.
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5f! Milking Stool Reflections.

BY L. F. ABBOTT.
This morning, while milking my grade Jersey— 

which now scores nearly two pounds of butter 
daily, since going to pasture—and thinking over 
the possibilities in the matter of breeding open 
to farmers, it occurred to me that a few thoughts 
and suggestions placed before dairymen might 
not only stimulate but open up some views of the 
questions, which, possibly some at least, have 
not seen before ; and thereby be persuaded to turn 
over a new leaf in regard to breeding and feed
ing of the dairy stock.

I well remember the time when a herd of dairy 
cows kept on my father’s farm, numbering from 
six to ten animals, were thought to do well if 
they averaged six pounds of butter a week through 
the month of June. A pound-of-butter-a-day 
cow was considered an extra dairy animal. Now 
a descendant of the same stock, the one spoken 
of above, will yield the present month 12 to 14 
pounds of butter a week. Her daughter, two 
years old in March, when two months in milk, 
made something over a pound of butter a day on 
grass, and bids fair to outstrip her mother when 
arriving at maturity. It is folly to ask the 
question, whether it is cheaper and a more rational 
course to pursue to keep one cow producing 12 
pounds of butter a week, than to keep two ani
mals to attain the same result. Yet thousands 
of farmers are doing just that thing—throwing 
away nearly one-half their feed and devoting labor 
and care for which they get no returns.

It is useless to talk of a general purpose cow 
when we are breeding to attain such results. 
Such combination does not exist, for when the 
practical test comes for an animal to prove her
self a good dairy or beef beast at the same time, 
that is to say, filling those distinctive require
ments to an eminent degree, she will be found to 
lack in one or the other.

The question of grade or thoroughbred stock 
for the dairy seems to confront some of our 
farmers as a difficulty which they are prone to 
let trouble them. To me the way seems plain, 
and the difficulty, if one it is, is to be solved by 
the pocket-book. For profit, the high grade 
dairy cow, such as lies in the power of every 
farmer to possess by patience and care in breed
ing for himself, by patronizing the best sire with
in his reach, crossing with a bull of a good milk
ing strain of Jerseys, Ayrshire or Guernseys, upon 
the best of the dairy stock he possesses, and fol
lowing in that line from generation to generation, 
the produce will fall but little, if any, below the 
thoroughbred—the milk pail and churn being 
the test.

The prosperity of the farmer of the future 
must depend largely upon a rational system of 
husbandry. The consumption of the forage of 
the farm by good stock, turning the crops grown 
into fertilizing material, and at the same time 
reaping a profit in growth of stock, as well as 
in dairy products, is the basis of good farming. 
While this is an age of commercial fertilizer, 
the fact still stands approved, that the 

of animals is unequalled as 
fertilizing and improving the soil. The dairy 
farmer finds advantages above those enjoyed by 
feeding beef breeds—his returns are sooner realized 
and more constant. This is the case whether 
the farmer sells milk or patronizes a creamery or 
cheese factory. But it makes quite a difference 
to the farm which of these courses he pursues.

The farmer who manufactures his milk into

butter, either by private enterprise or on the co
operative factory system, will show a better foot
ing as a result of the business after a term of a 
dozen years, if his management has been fairly 
good, than he would or could by disposing of the 
whole, as in supplying customers or in corpora
tion cheese making. He may add a few dollars 
to his bank account by the latter method, but it 
will be at the expense of his farm, a loss hard to 
rectify or repair.

This matter of keeping better cows is one I. 
have urged on farmers whenever opportunity 
offered itself to me. It pains me to see a farmer 
milking and feeding two cows to get the returns 
which one ought to give. This is a mighty big 
thing when considered from a national standpoint.

may be truth in part, and may not be true. There 
is no donbt that good clover hay cut in first blow, 
well dried without rain, will make better butter 
than ensilage or any other feed, except green 
grass ; but we cannot have all good clover, and do 
not have half what we might have or what it 
would be for our interest to have ; and I am fully 
satisfied that we can make better butter, and 
more of it, with ensilage than we can with the 
average hay of New Hampshire.

But I have seen ensilage from which good but
ter could not be made. We have one silo in our 
town, the corn for which was planted thick, cut 
quite green, and put in the silo whole, which 
smells so badly that the neighbors living within 
a radius of fifty to one hundred rods are talking 
of complaining of the owner as having a nuisance. 
But this is unnecessary. With all the light that 
has been given us upon the subject, it is one’s 
own fault if he does not have good ensilage.

I have one silo that holds about 900 tons ; it 
is divided into six pits. I, this year, in filling, 
cut into two of them about one fourth of dry oat 
straw, thinking it possible that it might soak up 
and absorb the juice that pressed out of the com 
and make it as valuable as the corn itself. I had 
two more that held 175 tons each, or 380 tons.

I thought I would fill these with whole corn, 
and went at it, expecting that from the testimony 
of some who had used whole ensilage I should 
have something extra, but it was a series of dis
appointments from the day we began to fill till it 
was emptied. First, it took one more man each 
day to put in forty tons than it did fifty when we 
cut it, and instead of 850 tons in the two silos, 
we only got in about 200 ; but I kept up good 
courage in anticipation of the splendid feed to 
come, and my courage kept good until we opened 
them ; then we found a mess of it.

I don’t know what to call it ; it did not smell 
sour, neither did it smell good. I fed it to the 
cattle and they seemed to like it, but I saw it 
affected the milk, cream and butter. I stopped 
feeding it to my cows in milk, and fed to my 
young stock and dry cows without any serious 
results, and opened one of fay cut silos and found 
it sweet and good. I had in feeding the ensilage 
from the whole corn an additional expense of 
about thirty days’ work cutting it as I fed. 
All of these experiences satisfied me that while a 
rich man might feed whole ensilage, I could not 

afford it
Ensilage as a feed for store stock is very good. 

It will grow young stock fully as fast as grass, 
and while it may be fed as a whole feed, I think 
it is better to use other feed with it I like roast 
turkey ; I can also eat my portion from a dish of 
beans ; though to put me on a straight diet of any 
of the luxuries of life for six months, I [think I 
should get sick of them ; but to have one at one 
meal and another at the next, I get along very

1 1

Creaming Batter from Ensilage.
Mr. L. T. Hazen, the ex-president of the New 

England Creameries Association, gives his ex
perience with ensilage under the same climatic 
conditions as we have in Canada, in the Ottawa 
and Bro<*ville districts. Coming from such a
source, it is worth looking at._

My home is in the White Mountain country, 
a section of almost perpetual frosts. We have 
frosts in the spring till June usually, and as early 
as Sept. 1, or nearly that, in the fall, therefore 
we cannot depend upon quite, three months of 
good corn weather ; and while for several years I 

firm believer in ensilage in sections adapted 
to raising corn, I did not believe it to be appli
cable to my section. But finally seeing others 
so rapidly outstripping me in cost of production 
of their butter, I mustered up courage to try it 
in a small way, and p’anted fifteen acres, which 
proved so well, that I planted twenty-two acres 
the next year, and the next year fifty, and last 

I planted sixty-four, from forty-tour of

was a

I

year
which I put in 889 tons of ensilage.

The balance I fed green till frost, then cut, 
stocked and dried, cutting as I wanted it to feed. 
You will see by this that I got from this sixty- 
four acres feeding value equal to fully 400 tons

:
1

i
: of hay.

Among the advantages of' ensilage are the im- 
one to keep muchmense crops raised, enabling

stock than he otherwise coidd, and as he 
continues, the extra amount of manure obtained 
will enable bim to raise more and more each year, 
increasing the fertility of his farm from year to 

till, as I have looked forward and asked

3

1 more
f

t
l year,

myself, what can be the limit of production con
tinued in this way ? and I have had to exclaim, 
there is no limit,—when we realize that a man in 
Massachusetts is.keeping thirty-five cows on less 
than seven acres, buying only the grain. By the 

form some idea of what we

f

ho
.e

comparison, we can
do if we will go and do likewise. After 

was doing, I took my

n
can
hearing what this 
pencil and figured what, under the circumstances, 
I could do on an island of 105 acres. I have 
found I could keep through the year 525 cows.

I have made several experiments in feeding, 
and have found that my herd of Jerseys with the 
grain teed I gave them, will eat 
nineteen pounds of hay or fifty of ensilage, and 
with the ensilage feed my butter yield will be

than on hay feed

man
e

g
well.it

It is the same with stock. They like a change, 
and while I believe that cows will give more milk, 
and make more butter on all ensilage than on 
part hay, I think it better for the stock to eat part 
hay, except in particular cases. I have for four 
years put in about forty farrow cows, which I 
have fed nothing but corn meal and ensilage ; 
have milked them till fat, and then, as we wanted 
them to eat, have killed them. Such beef is not 
often seen in winter. It will invariably be very 
tender and juicy. Our cooks in the woods have 
repeatedly spoken of the remarkably tender, rich, 
and juicy nature ol all of the beef that went to 
the camp from here.

te
on an averageI,

k
■ie man- 

means of
y about twelve percent, 

with the same amount of grain. One year, when 
I had not ensilage enough, I found when it was 

that I had to feed dry hay—that I had 
and oats to hold

more
B- ure
l-
16

gone—so
to add one quart of mixed 
my butter up to where it was on one-half ensilage

is cornof
of iy feed.

Some may and do say that as good butter
from hay. That

canin

not bo made from ensilage asin

►fy
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Organization in Dairying.
BY JAMES CHEESMAN, BOSTON.

. ; v in Agriculture. I inasmuch as, after having provided our nutritive«airy Influence in Agriculture. ^ ^ AonM vary tlavor by feeding many
(Continued from page 307.) substances rather than few, to secure the test I There are some sharp lines of difference between

Most rotations arc governed with strict refer- ^ animal (ligestion. The varying power dairy conditions here as compared with yours,
ence to the proportion of land which may be left ^ ti(m in different animals is only beginning Y(JU ,ely mainly on the export market, which 
in grass, and the proportion allowed to other ^ ^ nnderstood ; we know hut little about it give8 you but a moderate average of 22 cents for 
crops is in all economical systems of practice so ' Men crave for carrots, cauliflowers, savoys, ^ season- Here, we have a population in the
divided up as to ensure a thorough cultivation o parsnips, celery, and other nice gix New Engiand States of fivemUlions ; and the
the soil and its complete clothing as soon as con- V Jueculents in winter, rather than content t majority of the people are engaged in manu-
venient, and with the shortest possible interval with ^toes only. This means enjoy. factures which provide a home market for all the
between harvest and seeding ; and such a succès- vigorous digestion, and higher nutrition, creamery product that can be made, at good prices,
sion of plants as require nitrogenous and inorganic, ^ less doctors’ and drug büls. May Here butter is packed in soft-wood tubs of ten
or mineral food, in varying proportions and diner- b analogy, from these facts, that thirty pounds weight in five and ten pound

In the Scotch system we have the | ^ good in principle in animal digestion, and very much in pound prints. The
in a more | statUs of creamery-made goods is always on the 

Although, there is a demand for every

‘
H

-

1

li ent amounts.
five-course ; in the English a combination o e and absorption, may
Norfolk, or four-course and the five ; while ^ genSe be ^ of plants ? Health implies _
Ireland, the eight course rotation, which retains 1 _ feeding. feeding implies nutrition from description of butter, including the Western
three-eighths under grass, is largely practised. (Q md If we give up thinking that we <Wl or ladle packed ; ” the strongest demand is
As long as the farmer retains his present ideas o everything, and learn to be more respective, for choice creamery goods, of which there is never
artificial food and chemical fertilizers, this cours ^ to learn and solve the problems a - t Ust vear_ according to the Boston Pro-
would appear to promise the best results tor ^ confront us. It is a grand beginning to have duce Exchange, about 36,000,000 lbs. of butter
Canadian practice. faith . tbis will lead to work, and no labor is were consumed in that city, or more than the

As we cannot hope for a very early and rapia ^ 0ccasional visits to the United entire make of fann and creamery goods produced
change of mind among our farmers on the subject haye convinced me that the bias they en- -n 0ntario< There is a wide variation in price
of specific feeding of farm crops, wemayper aps ^ farm stock, grain, and even mutton ^ creamery g00ds, as in well-made farm butters,
be influenced by a greater diversity ot crops ^ ^ Canada> opens Up to us a promise of j knQW a few creameries that never sell for less
which will to some extent modify the evi V It is a great physical truth that than 30c., and one New England creamery has sold
slowly exhausting the soil. From New tnglan 8 ^ ^ animals bred and cultivated near the butter this seas0n in New York city, for 50c.
to Dakota, from Virginia to Kansas you may * ., limits of production excel in constitu- At the Bay State Fair last week, the first premium
find fodder com or com ensilage. There are as ^ Lord Dufferin’s refined was aWarded to a creamery making 30c. butter ;
many varieties of ensilage or of other crops as femd the butter Pioduced fmm graces on the was was token by a
,„J o, fanns and fc™. Prrhap. bo 5.01» of 0/t'n»rthS“"rd£ c*. Mr. E. F. BwdM, .b«
other crop grotra for stock food has lece.rcd QtuA ^ ( Tj ee|e „id to scale fifty-four 0o the open market the year
much attention from farmers and college men ^ tQ theybushel. Manitoba grass andJhe»t *und for 80c. per pound. ' When my cow test 
during the last three years as corn for fodder and [”d the products of .Nor^,e™di®n^™ pit us work was over I felt curious to examine some of 
ensilage. Les, than two year. -goth. pres, and P», mal*. «S butter, .bieh I hod Ur.
platform advocates of ensilage rn C.n.d. ,2’^ „1,g,-,™ltur,l tatun second to none (||it). UsUll|, at the
be counted on the fingers of one hand, those ^ ^ English.spti%king world. t What I specially desired to know was,
who were not opponents were coldly neutral ; --------- ^ could have such high-flavored and well-
hut some of these are to-day enthusiastic in their Instruction in Dairying. worked butter without injuring the grain, and
advocacy. Men ask, what can we get in corn Cam)11 in a recent paper said:-“ I whether these results could be attained, and the
that we cannot in roots, and why abandon roots. gtrongly urge the desirability of obtaining freedom from the caseine or curd guaranteed. I
This begs the question. Ensilage should be re- instmctor who should go about to farmers a copy 0f my analysis, from which you
garded as an auxiliary crop, and only as a part where classes might be held. The practice ^ gee how remarkably dry this butter was, and
substitute for hay, clover and roota Genera ly Pf .making could soon be learned. Cheese- }mw hly M ;
it gives double the dry matter of roots per acre, would> of C0Urse, take a much longer
and four times as much dry matter as hay , » tcaching. Also, that farmers should
nothing resists drought like it, and l if. ^owed dually set about the system of winter dairying;
good start, a judicious use of specific food to the that butter markets should be estab-
value of §4 to $5 per acre, according to the convenient stations, where butter would
judgment of the grower, it will get such ^ ^ tQ merchants who would make it up for
through infancy as to make a vigorous glow markets on the Normandy system (which
by the middle of July. Like most other plante, ^ ^ AprU No. of Farmer's Advocate).
we have only about one hundred days for this ; do^uch for the dairy farmer. In
but if it attains at maturity ten or thirteen wjnter 1886.7) I saw butter sold in a
it will prove just the thing for those parts o Normandy at Is. 8d. per lb. I visited an
country denuded of wood and having light - ^ thcre where over five million

Blodgett, in his “Climatology,” states, econo- ^""^“^“^rietor generally farms largely, 

mists and travellers, all bear testimony b s the milk from his tenants, sending a
influence of the corn crop on the climate conveyanCe around morning and evening to
States west of the Mississippi. Like t P J it 1 found the price averages about 4d.
ing of young forests, it lias had its share in - ^ Large numbers of pigs are fed upon the
straining the withering effects of the sun o Larated milk ; sometimes skim milk cheese is
plains, and has, without doubt, made Machinery for dairy work is almost
rainfall more than any other crop. Briefly st 'rsal Rutter is made with the greatest care,
it may be said to produce a tonnage 0 00 eq tbe ,iacking is done very neatly. In Sweden,

but it must be remembered that while 1 | distanccs by rail. Stockholm,

r TJLZ.’ZL -«h, =r s*
nt of nutritive matter The cost Rotation land

y 1 seed and clover.”
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result of

i market Whatever advantages 
farm butter-maker, must come as a 
organization. Men and public bodies do not 
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to the deserving when they have the busi- 
capacity to win. Organization implies 

and work all along the line of 
the cow to the care
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The poultry building is a credit to the city, and 
is said to be the best building on the continent, 
—built exclusively for poultry, certainly it is the 
best in Canada. But as the days go by and

garden and Orchard.

Poultry at the Western Fair.
A new variety of peach, which originated in The exhibit in this department was not so I our people awaken (as they are beginning 

New Jersey, is described in the Orchard and large as we have seen at this Fair, but the quality I to do) to the importance of the poultry industry, 
Garden. It is a large, yellow-fleshed, freestone I was above that of any previous show in London, I we hope to see more good buildings for this pur- 
variety, ripening in New Jersey the second week except the poultry show of last January. Dork- pose, and not, as is very often the case at present, 
in October, its late ripening making it particular- ings were very fine. Polands, fine, but some of the fowls given the poorest building on the 
ly valuable. It is claimed to be an annual the classes not large in numbers. Plymouth ground—in some instances these are called maiq 

“Wonderful,” and is | Rocks, one or two fine pair, but, on the whole, I buildings, though good for no other purpose, an
only fair. This breed seems on the wane since | unfit for poultry. ______
the advent of white Plymouth Rocks. Dark

In old birds the
only passable, but the hens very fine. | Most Economical and Profit

able Management of Fowls.
BY J. W. BARTLETT.

To attain the best results with fowls, we must

The Wonderful Peach.

It is calledbearer.
regarded as a boon to the fruit growers.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.Are Sprayed Fruits Poisonous?
In our rambles among numerous fruit gardens, I cocks 

we have again seen great injury done by the Light Brahmas, fair to medium. Cochins, in the 
coddling-moth ; in fact in some of them fully various Masses, good. The young white birds 
one-half of the fruit had been injured by this were very young and small, but promise well.

of I Partridge, old birds very fine; young, only fair. bave, first, a good house ; second, a breed suited
same- ' to our requirements ; and third, must feed

Accordingly,

Brahmas were few in number.
were

insect. Although the majority of the
such gardens seemed to know about the benefits I Buffs, good-old and young. Black, the
of spraying with Paris green at the time the Houdans, very fine. This most useful variety I properly and give the requisite 
fruit is sJiout the size of a marble, yet they were seems to be even less popular than in previous | we wiU fi^t consider 
afraid to apply it, fearing that the poison, which I years. This is decidedly unfortunate as they are i THe house.
killed the grub, might also kill the person con- a very useful bird, and as a barnyard fowl are The chief requirements are warmth, a floor as 
suming the ripe fruit. This fear is, however, unsurpassed by very few breeds. Langshans, neariy dry at all times as possible, and proper 
ungrounded as the poisons will be found in the -as usual, in large numbers and good quality. ventilation. The amount of room necessary or 
tree long before the apple ripens. ' Laced Wyandottes, young, were shown in large fowls in confinement is four square feet lier

The following extract from the Michigan numbers,some very fine, and vice versa; old birds bead. This is sufficient for all sizes of fowls, as 
Agricultural College Speculum will add force decidedly inferior. This valuable breed seems to the amalier ones are so much more active, they 
to the above statement, and will, we hope, con- baffle the fancier more than any other, the beauti- require as much room as the larger varieties A
vince eveu the most cautious or skeptical person fui wing being hard to obtain with uniformity. board floor is preferable at all times, being dry

this -oint__  The bird that has breast pencilling correct is and eaaiiy cleaned, and not liable to beco
The antipathy of many farmers and fruit almost sure to be too dark on the back and tainted „r foul. If concrete floors are used they

growers to the use of poisons for preventing the saddle; and many fine pullets when they mature should be covered two inches deep with dry
ravages of insects amounts almost to a prejudice. make inferior hens, usually getting lighter on the muck or chaff, or some other 8" 8 removed
Though spraying has been practised for years breast and darker on the saddle. Some fine absorb the moisture. This shou
with beneficial results, objections are still made white Wyandottes were shown, and, as they are and replaced as often as it gets foul
that it is unsafe, and that it is injurious to trees essentially the same bird except color, they will which will be longer or shorter acc g ^
and fruit. If trees are sprayed too often during doubtless to a very great extent supersede the number of birds in a given are ‘
, * epoqnn notât the right time, or with Laced variety. Those who fancy a white variety, perches should not lie above twen y ty

e same se > foliage and fruit may cannot fail to admire these beautiful birds. The four inches from the ground or floor, or r
too strong a olution £• y ^nnot Wyandotte8 ^ „ 6 board twenty inches in width along
be injured ! ™ ^ tot pa ^ ^ ^ ft mugtnotbe th„ wall, and have the perches nailed on four

zsttzxz** :

t-h^n^iiteigth ^wo„the .h.1H1
one pound to 100 gallons of water. The average admitted to the rtand.ro “ f f mU8t be 8elected to suit the requirements of
single application per tree was H gallons, con- will in future be called, the standard p ^ breeder or 110ultew.
taining 10,500 grains of the poison. Assuming tion" at the revision.to* ■ average farmer, it is not well to select especially
the number of leaves of the average apple tree to White Ply mouth tQ g * de for eggs or table fowl, but a combination of
be 125 000 (a low estimate), then each ea Mike the white yan ««table and both Just here we would call attention to a
^uld r'eceive .084 grain, and if a„ remained, 50 their parents, ^’not generally known, or at least not pub-

leaves, the average number taken for analysis, being a solid color li8hed, viz., that the non-setting varieties lay
would contain 4.2 grains, or with three appli- feather. „m. „ „a usual white eggs, and setting varieties brown. In the
cations 12.6 grains. Repeated trials with Games wereshown ,n large-mm ^ ^ markets brown eggs are preferred, in some
Marsh's Test, which will easily detect 1-5000 of some very fine ones J fair ,ace8 bringing five to ten cents per dozen more™,,.M ...
Tl.» bulletin tom the Ohio Experiment .b.pe, 1" [“ "-i ^Leot’ MU egg., ~-h - »«» £
Station contains the result of an experiment in very nlce. Black Min g feather most money. It accordingly follows that the
spraying cherry trees. The solution, * lb. although the best cock was m y ^ I reed mUst be selected according to the market;

London purple to 50 gallons of water, was but was of grand form and station , before stated, a general purpose bird

JTZZZZ -1 -m. in -
g-i-8“"'1 I ie^nothiTg'bettor

owners

care.

times with

In the ease of the

applied three and four times, 
quarts of ripe cherries from 
no trace of arsenic.

As soon as the leaves fall from grape 
they may be trimmed. The trimming may be 
done at any time afterwards until the sap flows 
next spring.

than the breed, as no
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birds in almost every instance.
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known * present than ioiled rice, alternated TheEt^rrrrrr,:; _ t ^£~L ,Ubr
diet as soon as they are old enough to eat it. A I firmly e t thc t of fanciers through unceasing thought and care to
to u,....» .1 -ilk, «to. « ««. » " ; “”*fh “• rùuud —poil- »«*»■ ‘ho» »' i”“~d br

Tt, Z>hL r»r.=, tr, ~.io=; - oo»»to^ ^ ^ “ ; 'TL to.. T to, endeavored to «to. »»..

to diarrhea. Curd made from sour milk late exhibition exxp ‘v remarked : “ !t may interest for pure-bred birds. In my next contn- 
is good food for the chicks at any age. As the 4o not pay me.” » Are button I shall take up their feeding.
young birds grow older, say three months old, yJ ’ ouahbred ?” I asked. “No!” he re- ' ------- “
those intended for the block should be sépara ei emphatically ; “ you don’t catch me
if possible from the pullets intern e or e ay ' time feeding a lot of fowls.” And, I StiU another new breed. This time, however,
ing stock, and fed largely on corn which& ag it may appear, I often get a reply not from American brains, but of English origin.
fatten them much more readily than most ot 8 ^ ^ above. And this false idea, Th are called Orpingtons, and described as
grains, but which, with the pullets, that g00d stock needs very different every-day , biack, meaty birds, and prolific layers, be-
able, as it reUrds the development of the ovarian ^ ^ food fmm common fowls is so preva- ing mide up 0f a combination of Plymouth
organs. On the contrary, t ey ^ ^ j wiU just 8ay a few words about it. Rockj Minorca and Langshan blood. V e aha
chiefly on wheat and oats, wit ug toke tbe above man’s objection : I watcb this new acquisition with interest. They
bran in the morning. As winter comes on (< Wajj time feeding a fot of fowls.” Are we haye not yet reached this continent ; but, doubt-
best to keep all in the house if sufficient roon^ ^ that he did not feed those he had ? legg> some of the English firms that have been
is available ; if not, they must have i they must procure enough food or rting s0 largely during the last three seasons

other place where theyJittnot ^ ^ ^ ^ gugtain life in a mongrel the attention of Canadian fanciers to
n win e , wRj do the same office for pure stock. And if it 1 ^bege jn the near future.

should ever be that farmers in Canada will in- --------
vestigate the matter without prejudice, they j pou,try Association of Ontario, 
will find in thoroughbred poultry a source of
wealth that has been too much neglected and, . ^ and othor busines8 done
I might say, despised. In the first place, there th ^ ^ In view 0f the appli-

------ , • I is nothing on the farm which will give so quick Golden Wyandottes
and productiveness. Two laying seasons shou d ^ ^ . and any manof any business cation to future read Laced Wyan-
be the life of fowls ; while they may lay air y .ntelligence whatever looks out for “ quick re- on the is > other variety. (This
the third, they will not equal ttie first or second M Qne of the great avenues of profit dottesand lace tJ laCed varieties in one
nor even approach it, and at the end of the there little or E0 risk of any appreciable « falr> J varieties in another.) Javas
second laying season they wil. be m very good Begideg this> the waste of the farm and class and Javag . other variety
shape for the table, while if kept another season ^ ingectg they destroy, will keep a large flock, was change Pjantams . Lafleiche
they will be decidedly inferior. In every depart- ^ Qnly need feeding during the severe Bantams change for an other
ment the most rigid economy must be practised, of winter. The food they search and and °|ieV®C®gr® CUubgytuted (a wise course). A
and every person of taste will find many things ^ not useful for any other purpose, and FrenohJ for pet gÎme The date of exhi-
to feed not specified m this short essay,^ such as ^ destruction of insect8 is a help which cannot ^ ^ ^.d for the second week in January 
cabbage, turnips, scraps of meats, etc., etc., and As I have referred to thorough- bitton was meeting for

1. The different breeds are strong in one or J 8 mb all varieties of Bantams and
more points which tend to profit ; they are extra Duckslsharp Butterfield, Sandwich, tLeghorns, 

At the meeting of the American Poultry egg producers ; or large-bodied for table pur- Polands, Houdans, Wyandottes, Tur-
Association last winter a motion was passed poses, and quick to form flesh and reach the kill- Gee’se-L. C. Jarvis, Port Stanley. Lang-
admitting pit games to the standard, but the ing stage ; some are active and fly high, others J > Spanish, Plymouth Rocks, Minorcas.
good sense of the Association prevailed, and the could not fly over a three-foot fence, and are and other variety French and any
•luestion was reconsidered and rescinded. quiet, &c. . .. variety fowls—T. H. Smelt, Guelph.

And yet the Directors of the Ontario Poultry 2. By having a certain breed and keeping and pets_Ham. Cooper, Ramil-
Association have seen fit (as will be seen from I them pure, one is certain of what he is doing. | g

of the last meeting) to place pit He knows what to expect of every bird he has.
Games on the prize list of the show to be held There is no “ guessing ” about it Besides, the I from hens indicate a diseased state
the second week in January next. Surely I flock being uniform in appearance, tends to a K tbg ovaries, the oviduct alone discharging l
Canadian sentiment has outgrown the barbarous beauty which is sure to please the eye of the fonctions.
nastime of cock-fighting ; and if the Directors most careless beholder. It is surprising that By keeping yom-poultry-yard^tidy ,i™ g
‘ „uch ... intelligent, to.fnl, thrift, «'• « E'S'.SS,

Standard farmers are, will not look into this question or * time is the season of development
that such a source of income has been at their ^ chicken that commences its development
hands unnoticed, or nearly so. There are many with natnre> makes the most perfect one, both 
who think that the beautiful specimens seen at physically and as a breeder.

exhibitions could not be bred and raised by Ehey writes in the Ohio Farmer.—On
any but a fancier, who is thought to have some Mardl 8, 1888, I penned up fifteen hens of las 
peculiar knauk of manufacturing pris. brids, and
who has, it is supposed, superior and curiously- Langshan laid 124 eggs in the same time,
constructed habitations for them. To judge by The bens&Were all confined 184 days and all fared 
the remarks made, such as : “The expense you alike_ This is an exact statement.

or, “If I had a place like ft ;s somewhat strange that an old breed like 
or “ If I could breed such birds as those, tbe Dorking, the pride of the English cottager

But the fact and farmer, should suffer from unfavorable 
impressions regarding their adaptation t 
climate. They are a good sized fowl, tair 
layers and superior in flesh qualities, an 
fairly hardy We consider them among the 
best? if not the best, fowl for Canadian farmers.
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shed or some
have wet, cold feet, 
should be fed scalded bran in the morning and 
whole grain later on in the day. The latter 
should not be thrown to them, as is so frequently 
done, but scattered in short straw or chaff from 
six inches to a foot in depth. This gives them 
exercise which is almost indispensable to health
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are
to touch them with a sharp stick.

majestic bird, graceful and hand
being bred for color, size and utility, and 

entitled to rank high as to economic value ; 
but the pit bird, bred for the purpose of fighting^ 
and fighting only, or at least that is the ne plus 
ultra of the breeders’ aim—any other merit 
being secondary--and dollars in economic merit 
would be sacrificed lor cents, in fighting powers.

be hoped that the next Board of

games are a 
some, ;

are
our

It is to
Directors will be men of sufficient stamina and 
pride to reconsider this step and undo it.

fanciers go to ; i-y ,
you ;
I would have thoroughbreds,” &c.

case has not aTarred paper is excellent for covering the is, that the fancier in nearly every 
inside of buildings. There is no doubt but it ,plarter the chance to raise superior stock that 
prevents the accumulation of lice and parasites farmer bas • for the advantages of the latter,
" 'I'® house, besides the smell is healthful ^ ^ by thc vory natUre of his sur-
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in his power during the life of thecould scarcely be in the “primest condition," or 
of a “ superior description,” but would be 
flabby, bad-colored, and show evidences of its 
unhealthy condition. And can we believe that 
the meat of an animal suffering from any disease 
whatever of a febrile character can be a safe 
article of diet ? In fact, I believe that the meat 
of an animal that is butchered even during its 
periodical season of “heat" is not as good as at 
other times.

There cannot be a doubt that, from the numer
ous experiments, and more especially from the 
discovery and identification of the “microbe" 
of tubercle, that tuberculosis is a contagious dis
ease, and that certain animals and in certain 
different states of the system are more liable to 
contract the disease—that the meat or milk of 
animals that may contain the germ or microbe 
of the disease is not a safe article of diet. Yet

jXSeterinarg. no means
patient to know whether or not, as a matter of 
fact, that tuberculosis exists, unless in the sputa, 
where it conies from the lungs, and may be dis
covered by the microscope ; and he believed that 
hundreds of people die in this country from 
tuberculosis, but that the disease is not actually 
identified in consequence of not being allowed to 
hold post-mortem examinations. In this respect 
the veterinary profession has certainly the ad
vantage of the sister profession, as post-mortem 
examinations can almost always be made. And 
in cases of outbreaks of contagious diseases the 
advantages to be derived from our ability to 
make post-mortem examinations in all stages of 
disease, without waiting for the animal to suc
cumb to the disease itself, as animals may be 
slaughtered in any stage of disease for that pur- 
purpose, This is of inestimable advantage in 
prosecuting our knowledge of the true pathology 
of disease.

It appears to be pretty generally acknowledged 
that tuberculosis is on the increase in this coun
try, and a committee of the Dominion Parlia
ment has been appointed to investigate the sub
ject. Any measures that can be devised to 
effectually abate its ravages would certainly be 
of inestimable benefit to the country at large.

But I fear I am trespassing too much on your 
space, so may again recur to this subject in a 
future issue of the Advocate.

Tuberculosis in Cattle.
BY C. H. SWEBTAPPLK, V. S.

Since my recent article in the Advocate on 
this subject, I have had numerous conversations 
and enquiries from prominent agriculturists 
and others relating to tuberculosis, its contagi- 

character, and the danger that may be in-ous
curred by the milk or meat of cattle affected 
with the disease being used as food by the hu- 

This must be my excuse for againman race.
recurring to it.

It is now quite generally recognized by scienti- 
that tuberculosis is a disease that isfic men

capable of being transmitted from the lower ani
mals to man, and vice versa, from man to the 
lower animals. Its prevalence in cattle is well 
known. At a recent meeting of the British 
Medical Association, one medical gentleman

it appears evident that the contagious principle, 
being localized and encysted in these tubercular 
deposits, in those cases in which the animal ap
pears to be in a perfectly healthy and thriving 
state, that the “virus" of the disease is not 
dispersed or disseminated over the system. If 
it were, an unhealthy condition would be evi
dent. Therefore, in these conditions neither the 
meat nor the milk would be impregnated with 
the “ virus.”

As before remarked, recent experiments and 
microscopic research have sufficiently proved the 
contagious nature of the disease, and no one of 
my own profession who endeavors to keep pace 
with the advancing knowledge of the day would 

express a contrary opinion. Still, there are 
influences that may tend to check its dis-

stated, on the authority of a London meat in
spector, that eighty per cent, of all the meat 
sold in the London market had traces of tubercu
lar taint ; others claimed fifty per cent., and 
some put it as low as twenty-five per cent. This 
is certainly an alarming state of affairs. The 
prospect of even one-fourth of the cattle of the 
■country being affected with tuberculosis, and 
their meat and milk unfit for human food, is
almost appalling. It may dissipate some alarm 
if I give here some extracts from Prof. Williams’ 
admirable work on Veterinary Medicine. In 
describing “caseous and calcareous tumors 
recognizable prior to death," he says:—“These 

called ‘angle berries,’ or ‘grapes,’ by 
butchers, vary in size from that of a small pea to 
a hen’s egg, or larger. They are often confluent, 
and one apparent mass sometimes weighs many 

After describing , their microscopic

'ÜSh» 'IWpiarg.
non-

That tirant of $*ft.OO.
We notice in a periodical published on bees, a 

t upon our remarks regarding the special 
grant of $25.00 offered by the O. B. K. A. It ie 
trying to blind its readers by throwing them on 
the wrong scent, and talks about the $36.00 grant 
to affiliated societies. The two, as it well knows, 
are very distinct; but its only hope is that its 
readers are more ignorant than the contributor 

article censuring the association for the 
in Toronto, when

now
many
semination, both among the human and the 
brute creation. During a practice of almost 
twenty years in the county of Ontario, much of 
which time has*een amongst some of the most 
valuable herds of Shorthorns, I have seen and 
made post-mortem examinations on many cases 
of tuberculosis. I have seen single cases at dif
ferent times in several of the well-known herds, 
in which fresh and imported animals 
tinually being introduced ; but in

I recollect more than a single animal at one 
time being affected ; and in no instance would I, 
simply from my own experience, suppose that 
the disease had been communicated from one 
animal to another. The disease has not appeared 
to spread, though no special attention to isola- 
tion was at one time adopted. Of course, 
seeing the reports of the prevalence of the disease 
in Great Britain, and knowing that it also exists 
in this country, it might be impossible to state 
positively that no tubercular deposit existed in an 
animal, and it may exist, as before remarked, 

may not be recognizable unless by a post
mortem examination. Also, it may be an easy 
matter to recognize in an animal that a certain 

tissue of the animal economy is affected ;

masses
com men

pounds.”
appearances, he says :—“The flesh of such ani
mals is very often of a fair or even superior de
scription, and the only question of importance 
is, whether the flesh is fit for human food. This 
question is asked because very often such flesh is 
condemned by market inspectors. If, however, 
we can only train our minds to consider that 
these masses are mere growths—that in fact they 

injurious to the quality of the flesh 
than vrarts or other excrescences on the skin, the 
feeling of fear may be overcome. I am of opinion 
that these excrescences are mere results of a pre
vious and perhaps distant inflammation ; that 
the products of such inflammation are thus local
ised, whereby they are prevented from injuring 
the general economy ; that, in fact, they are 
much external to the general economy of the

in the skin, or

of the
grant of government money 
the exhibitions in London and other places do 
not receive like privileges. No, no ; we know 
full well what we are talking about, and so does

are con- 
no instance

can

the one feigning ignoranceare no more

Conventions.
Perhaps there is nothing, aside from periodi

cals, which so benefits a pursuit as the meeting 
in convention of those interested in that pursuit. 
Points which require solution may be discussed, 
or an idea secured, which leads to an entirely new 
and valuable train of thought Amongst bee
keepers these conventions are very general, and 
the most important of them all b the North- 
American Bee-Keepers’ Association. Their last 

held October 3, 4, 6, at Columbus,

as

animal as so many excrescences 
tumors in any part of the body, and that if they 

carefully removed, and the membranes and 
structures in which they are embedded, and from 
which they grow, carefully dissected out, the 
flesh is perfectly good, fit for any man s table, 
and that it is a pity "to destroy valuable and nu
tritious human food because the term tubercu-

In our

but

are
meeting was
Ohio. Although the season has been a very poor 
one for bee-keepers, the attendance was very fair, 
and embraced four authors of standard works in 
agriculture. A new departure was made in the 
way of a programme. There were but few pa- 

vr p stated in pers; and a programme committee selected topics 
M. P„ stated ^^cu8sioPnforeach session, with a leader for

Whilst many and lengthy papers

organ or .
that the organ is not performing its functions 
properly ; but in many cases he would be a rash 
practitioner, or a very ignorant one, who wouh 
venture to state definitely that tubercular deposit

losis has been applied to the tumors, 
consideration of this view it must, of course, be 
understood that the animal at the time of

able to dis-

the cause of the trouble.
A medical gentleman, 

committee during the last session of Pari,ament, 
that he believed a great many people die in th s 
country from tuberculosis, and it is not detected; 
that medical men find great difficulty in detect
ing tuberculosis during life ; that post-mortem 
examinations reveal tubercular deposits ,n every 
oroan of the body, and that the medical man has

was
an

the topic.
should be avoided, a medium might be advanta-

interspersed with

slaughter must be, so far as 
cover, in a perfect state of health, without fe
brile symptoms, and all the organs and functions 
of the body in a perfectly natural and healthy 

Indeed, if there should be a febrile,

we are

geous ; and short papers, 
lengthy discussions, would bring out and 
trate discussion. Many topics of interest were 
brought up, and the sessions thoroughly enjoys

concen-

un-state.
healthy or depraved condition of the system at 
the time of slaughter, the meat of an animal
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l reasonable farmer, and much more than the most 

sanguine expected six months ago. We again re
peat what we said last month, viz., that farmers 
who have wheat to sell should market the same and 
put the money in circulation.

The Provincial Exhibition.able. Brantford, Canada, was selected for the 
next place of meeting ; and as this is only the 
second time in twenty years that the society will 
meet in Canada a very large attendance is ex
pected. Mr. R. F. Holtermann, of that place, is 
the Secretary.

“ The age for bees to go into winter quarters ” 
taken up. Many had been feeding bees to 

stimulate them to brood-rearing until the latter 
part of October, or even November. It was sug
gested that bees were, perhaps, like people—the 
little children and the old people suffered most 
from a severe winter, and probably the young, 
sensitive, and not yet hardened bees would suffer 
also—those bees nearly worn out.

given where bees had wintered successfully 
where none had been bred after the latter part 
of July, and again, where they had wintered 
well and the queen had not ceased laying until 
November 1st. The majority thought they would 
like the queen to cease laying about September 
1st.

During the time of holding the Provincial Ex
hibition, the public was treated to a good deal of 
bombast regarding the continuation of the Exhi
bition. A few thoughtful and vigorous speeches 
were made, and some earnest work done ; but 
much that was said then, and written since, has 
been thrust upon the public without that amount 
of thought or study that should have been given 
to this subject. Mr. McCrae’s speech may be 

line of thought on

•ft
rij i

LIVE STOCK.
The Montreal Gazette reports the market as fol- 

10W8—Oct 30th : Although there has been no 
material change in the condition of the British live 
stock trade, a somewhat firmer tone has been mani
fested, and, if anything, the general situation has 
made a slight recovery from the recent severe de
pression. which broke values to such a low point, 
yet it will be noticed that even that point was con
siderably above the1 price in the preceding three 
years at this period. Receipts have been les< heavy 
but fully equal to requirements, while the weather 
has been warm for the season. At Liverpool to-day 
prime Canadian steers were at 11c., good to choice 
at 10Uc., poor to medium at 9>£c., and inferior and 
bulls at 7c. @ 8Uc. The sheep trade whs fair at 
steady prices. At Liverpool to-day best sheep were 
at 13c., secondary grades 11c. @12c , merinos l(%o. 
@ ll*4c, and inferior ano rams 8c. @9^c. The fore
going quotations are calculated on the basis of $4.86 
in the £. Refrigerated beef is cabled as follows : 
Liverpool, 5<4d. for hindquarters, and 3Hd. for 
forequarters per lb.; London—hindquarters «2s. od.» 
and forequarters Is. 6d. per 8 lbs, by the carcass.
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ii fairly said to represent one 
this subject ; Mr. Dryden’s article, which will 
be found on page 331 of this number, represents 
the other view ; Mr. Drury’s speech, which

clear

!
1
:4

1!! we reported, put things in a very
discontinuance of

Instances.

light. " The continuance or 
this exhibition should be thoroughly discussed. 
The entire community are interested in the 
question. The coming year, no doubt, is a 
critical one in the life of this institution. Farm
er’s Clubs and Institutes, as well as the press, 
should very carefully and thoroughly consider 
this matter, laying aside any personal or politi
cal feelings.

were

CLOVER SEED.
Reports of the clover seed crop of the United 

States points to a shortage compared with last year. 
New York State and Pennsylvania are said to have 
very little seed, not enough for their own require
ments. Maryland, Delaware, and Virginia, are short, 
and the same applies to all the clover-seed-growing 
states, except Northern Ohio. This state is said 
to have the best and finest crop of seed of any state 
in the Union. From these facts it behooves every 
farmer to take good care of what he has.

APPLES.
The following report of the London, England, 

apple market, is as follows Oct. 20,1888—Arrivals
from Canada for the week are 13,800barrels. Cana
dian apples have arrived in very bad condition, 
owing to the shipments being nearly all soft, early 
fruit, and consequently prices have been very low, 
paying from 4s. 3d. @ 10s. per bbl. The low prices 
realized for Candian fruit had a depressing influence 
on the markets and better sorts ; but it may be, that 
these low prices will bring forward an increased 
maud, and we confidently look forward to better 
prices next week for good stock.

CHEESE.
The Montreal Gazette reviews the situation very 

fully, as follows Cheese bas undergone no sub
stantial change, but the undertone of the market 
has a firm expression, with holders confident and 
not exercising any pressure to sell. Statistically 
the position appears healthy, and there is no serious 
effort apparent, even on the part of the bears, to 
make it out otherwise. Advices from points east 
of Toronto indicate that practically all the Septem
ber make has been moved or is moving, leaving only 
the October make in the country, which, as is now 
generally conceded, is light. The large combina
tions show a material shrinkage, while in many 
cases the smaller factories are running far behind 
last year, so that when navigation closes it looks as 
if stocks would not be excessive. From this date 
last year, to the close of navigation, we shipped 
about 150,000 boxes, and should that quantity go 
out this season, the stock carried over promises to 
be in much smaller compass than was the case last 
year. The exports from New York have continue d 
light, only 6,000 boxes for the week. Exports from 
New York, from May 1 to October 23, were 55,438,- 
720 pounds, against 60.289,568 in 1887, a decrease of 
4.849,848 pounds; while the receipts during the 
same time decreased 28,200 packages. If we allow 
65 pounds to the box for Montreal shipments to 
October 27, we find a total of 65.234,000 pounds, 
against 65,733,267 to November 30,1887, which shows 
that we have shipped considerably more than New 
York, but. of course, the States goods will have to 
be deducted from that total. Last year 4,7~o,976 
pounds States cheese was shipped via Montreal to 
November 30. and it is noi expected that that 
amount will be exceeded this year. It would appear 
that the aggregate shipments from New York and 
Montreal this season will fall below last year unless 
we ship heavily during the next three weeks. Ihe 
cable was unchanged, at 51s. A Liverpool cable, 
dated yesterday, says : “The cheese market is 
quiet, with a good demand for finest September, 
while for colored cheese, at 52s. to 54s., the demand 
is chiefly for consumption. An improvement in tne 
demand is expected soon.”

BUTTER.
The country has been well cleaned up of cream

ery, in fact all the make has been bought up, ana 
2514c. has been paid for September made butter. 
The demand seems to have been for home con
sumption, shippers doing nothing. The home de
mand for creamery butter is steadily growing, ana 
the day is not. v»ry far distant when every respect
able grocer in the towns and cities will be obligea 
to keep this article and the finest class of dairy 
output ; and the dairy woman who makes anytning 
else but fine butter will have some trouble to nna 
a market for her goods.

In connection with this it would be well to 
remember that the bees may have a little brood 
up to a certain date, and yet the majority by far 
may be very old bees, 
that the queen deposit a large number of eggs, 
and then cease her labors about that time for the 
remainder of the season.

“ When should bees commence brood-rearing 
in the spring ?” was another topic for discussion. 
There appears to be a very strong diversity of 
opinion upon this subject, and so widely differ
ent are the opinions that it would be well to con
duct some experiments in this direction. Some 
claimed they did not want bees to commence 
brood-rearing until within four weeks of the 
commencement of the clover harvest. A num
ber did not want their bees to rear any brood 
whilst in their winter quarters, claiming that 
the bees lost heart and did not advance as rap
idly after setting out as those who did not com 
mence until out. On the other hand, some want 
four or five combs of solid brood in the hive by 
the time the bees are let out of their winter 
quarters, about April 10th. It appears that the 
advocates of the latter system are right, except 
in exceptional cases ; for strong colonies are what 
we require, and lack of them so often means no 
honey. Of course, care should be taken that 

contracted ; warm quilts or

itomm crctaL;
=! It is therefore desirable

Farmers’ Advocate Office, (. 
November 1, 1888.

The month of October has been wet and showery ; 
still,' the water that has fallen has been much 
needed.

I

.
i WHEAT.

Tills commodity has had more attention the past 
month or six weeks than it has seen for many 
months before ; in fact, years have passed since

such permanent changes in the wheat 
While there is, no doubt,

we
il have seen

markets of the world, 
a serious deficiency in the production of wffieat in 
the United States and Canada, there is, no doubt, 
that both these countries have an abundance for all 
home requirements, but they have enough and to

mde-
il

l1

spare.
In reviewing the wheat trade or Tuesday, Irwin, 

Green & Co., of Chicago, said In the wheat mar 
kets of the w orld prices were never in a more ano
malous condition than they are now. New York 
relatively higher than Liverpool, Chicago away 
above the point at which it is possible to ship to the 
seaboard, and Minneapolis higher than this city, 
form a series of inversion which is so palpably artifi
cial that it cannot be maintained. While it continues 
exports to Europe from the Atlantic coast of the 
United States can not be made, except that some 
flour may move on old orders. Meanwhile, the 
wants of the importing people of the old world 
being supplied fieely by other countries, and from our
KSKSr.HbMss'ireteK
over and above the total of her exports of last year, 
and the area from which wheat growers in India 
can help to feed Europe is largely increased by the 
rise in prices in the United Kingdom. Each week’s 
experience renders it more apparent that the bread 
eaters on the other side of the Atlantic can supply 
their wants more cheaply elsewhere, at least till 
much later in the crop year. The time may come, 
before another harvest, when they will be compelled 
to pay what is at present asked by American sell
ers, but that time is not now.

The Levant Herald says that the exports of grain 
from Odessa during the past year have been 55,800 - 
000 bushels, showing an increase of 19,600,000 bushels

the wheat shipments from Odessa amounted to 20,- 
833,333 bushels, showing an excess over the previous 
year of 9,900,000 bushels. The Odessa wheat exports 
form 29 per cent, of the whole wheat export of the 
Russian Empire from all ports. In 1887 England 
imported 8,400,000 bushels of wheat from Odessa. 
After England, the chief importers are France, 
Italy and Turkey. The current season, however, 
will far exceed any previous records ; the grain 
shipments will, it is stated, be of enormous amount. 
For November shipments alone upwards of two 
hundred British vessels are already chartered. The 
Southwestern Railway Company are bringing down 
600 wagons of grain daily, whilst by water from the 
Dnieper and Dniester the daily arrivals aggregate 
458,733 bushels, or in all about 600,000 bushels.

While speculation mav force the price of wheat 
still higher, yet the possibilities are that we may see 
lower prices befoi e very long. While there is evi
dence of a surplus remaining, it would seem very 
unreasonable to expect the disparity in values be
tween our markets and those abroad to further 
widen, except under the influence of temporary 
overselling by rasli speculative operators. Wheat 
l as now reached a price that should satisfy any

|
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entrances are 
cushions are placed above the frames, and the 
brood prevented from chilling. W hilst brood 
may be desirable in spring, all appeared to 
demn stimulative feeding as tending to make the 
bees fly out at times when they should remain at

con-

home.
In giving the experiences of the season, there 

many very discouraging reports, and the 
season has indeed been a very unremunerative 

to bee-keepers. One member suggested that 
no one should make a special business of bee
keeping unless he had his stock out of debt and 
had enough to live on for a year ahead, when 
another jumped up and said that had been his 
idea last year, but now after two bad years he 
would say he ought to have enough for two. 
They are all looking forward to a succession of 
prosperous years ; and one fiist-class honey year 
will make up for a succession of bad seasons. It 
was advised that poultry, fruit or some other 
pursuit be combined with bee-keeping.

(to be continued.)
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Few realize that millions of pounds of honey 
wasted because there are not a sufficient 

number of bees kept to gather it.
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WESTERN l-'AHi . ^eUilu2l™CMl^-LTVr'otltse”"n^.il!l!'Vj1lslwi Ml’andfoullemalra over on- ye.r-Usy* PWon. 
VV Ji«CT -■ 1 114 * Foal—1, J. Sims; 2, J. Prouse; 3, A. C. Graham. JERSEYS. GUERNSEYS, ALDERNEPS—Bull.

Best Team (Geldings or Mares), in harness—1, P. aged—1, S. Smoke, Canning; 2, J. Turner. Oakville. 
HORSES. Farrell; 2, L. Leitch, Ekfrid. Best Mare of any age Two-year-old Bull-1, Oakdoll Stock Farm. Ptoker-

BLOOD HORSES-Aged Stallion-1, It. McEwan, ~J Frouse. ' ing; 2, M. H. Ccmhrane, HIlhuret-Btil^R. under
Bvron ; 2, T. D. Hodglns, London. Two-year-old HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES-Heavy Draught oneyear-l,S.Sm<.W,0#kddi8tokFwni. Bull J 
StaUion—1, T. D. Hodglns. Stallion, any age—R. Stallion, aged, Clydesdales—1, Dow & Cholhoun, any age—Oakdoll, Stock President
McEwan, Byron. Brood Mare, any age—J. Dyment, Exeter; 2, R. McEwan, Byron; 3, Darcey & Breen, medal, av/u.r<U‘A . Toronto,
Orkney. Brood Mare, with foal by side—1, J. Dy- Lucan. Heavy Draught Stallion, aged, English British American Insurance • Cow. 
ment- 2 F. J. Hodglns. Three-year-old Filly-1. J. Shire or Cart Horse-1, D. Clark, Lucknow: 2, Me- Cow. aged-1, S. Smoke, -, T"irn^rnrU0.^r: 
y™ènt, Orkn-y. Two-year-old Filly-1. J. Dy- Lachlan & Lcngfield, Crampton; 3 J. P. Fischer, three years old-1 and -.
SS r«M°îf,Hod“'j.1DSmlitJ'”ï- tir Æ-sCt" gS".onwti; KiTf : Mïti ï bSoK ««., g,;.

W^W»HdK?Tt D*h“Sd.'I3 W H"SSSZ,P.i’SK.. Adorai Dow ,t„l„ il Ml .nd toi, F.mlra 0,0, <mo D»r-8.

W^vtife^Tl) Dalton Tbemiri0YlwlingStalUon ^a”hom.A&rood MarefwRhtoal-i!^p''M^I^Uantvne! St.' .K^^ lr^y'
M^uXso«&;|%V GmftoS Metro- *£ *&£**} LÆinso^W^ Two! WSEt

polltan; 8^w-J^-^c^a.rAf^®n^n„ f̂Uio^i“l“nay yea^old Gelding or Filly-1 and 2, D. McClary, Chi- Rains Bros!; 2/T. Guy. Three-year-ol1 dow-1, M. 
a*e-E. W. & G. Charlton, Dunerief, diploma, |elhurst. 3, j, w. Robinson. Yearling Filly orGeld- Ballantyne: 2. kains Bros. Twii-year-oldPelfer-L 
Brood Mare, with foal hy side-l, S. Hunt, Delà- , y E. W. &G. Charlton, Duncrief; 2, J. McMll- T. Guy; 2, 6. HiU, Delaware. One-vear-old Heifer 
ware; 2. R. M. Wilson, D<elh , 3. J. O N<ell & eo:n. , * Constance; 3, W. H. Millman, Woodstock. _i, tf. Ballantyne; 2, T. Guy. Heifer Calf, onder 
Three-year-old Gelding or Filly-1, R. M. Wilson, 2, Fo^j - D. Clark; 2, A. Innis, Exeter. Heavy one year-1, T.Guy; 2, G. Hill. Best Herd, oonsist- 
C. H. Grafton; 3. J. O Neil & Son. Two-year-oh! Draught Team (Geldings or Mares)—1 and 3, W. H. |ng 0f a Bull and four Females, over one year T. 
Gelding or Filly—1, N. McGill, Glanworth, -, Ç. H. Mil]„an; 2, F. Bowerman, Exeter, Best Mare, any Quy.
Grafton; 3, 8. Young, Crumlin. Yearling Gelding __p w & q Charlton I GRADE CATTLE—Cow « aged—1, J • Morgan,2 and' 3 J.  ̂O’Neff'&Soru " Pair* of~Matched Carriage HEAVY DRAÜGHT HORSES Canaan Bred- Uerwood; 3^3 Oke. ^“r-oid Cow-L

Sa^^ssÆSsœSÉ

è«?Me tigMor oTnTecV. Sffig

.j èsssî
son, Arva. SUFFOLK PUNCH , HORSES-Thoroughbred I -, * T p a TTLE ANY BREEDOx or Steer three

ROA DSTERS—Stallion, aged-1, R^Learn, Ayl- S^on. Aged-L L^k^^oi^al^ ^orou  ̂ old and under four-1 WetrA Weir,
mer; 2, Ford & Murphy, Mitchell; 3, J. Beacon, Clin- bred Stallion, any a^e J. ueca, inor vtrood 8t. Mary’s; 3, J. T. Coughlin. Glanworth. Ox or

IKSBE;:| ^Si&ti^.Uiir'kSssKï SBSut«g.Jsg gj
SSS^I^ 5SS-.S

stream; 3, P. Farrell, Woodstock. Stallion of any CATTLE. COTSWOLDS-Ram, two shears and over-land
ago—Charlton & Paul, Coldstream. Brood Mare dURHAMS—Imported and Canadian Bred Bull, 3 ,Laidlaw&Jackson.WiltonGroye:-,, J.Park,Pnoe. 
with foal-1, J. H. Kennedy, Canning; 2. F. C. Chit- j. Hope. Brantford: 2, Ammons & Qua- g'^Xg Ram-1, J. Park: 2 hatdlaw & Jaction; 8.
tick, Dorchester; 3. W. Burton, Kin tore. Three- Delaware; 3, H. J. Davis, Woodstock.Bull. M McArthur, Lobo. Ham Lamb-land3Laldlaw
year-old Gelding or Filly-1. A, J. Jfyvls- ho^on, twQ years Gld-1, Simmons & Quarte; 2, J, Smith, & jackson; 2, J. Park. Two fjves. two sheare and 
2, G. T. Gurnet, IngersoU; 3, D. McPherson, Gian- I jnnervjD. 3 t. Douirlass & Son, Strathroy. Dull, I e_ i » and 3 Laidlaw & Jackson. L wo onew* 
worth. Two-yèar-old Gelding or Filly-1. J. H. one yea? old -1, T. Russell, Exeter; 2, Simmons & E^es-1, 2 and 3. Laidlaw & Jackson. Two
Kennedy; 2, P. Farrell; 3, R. W. Wilson. Yearling Onarie- 3 H. J. Davis. Bull Calf, under one year Lambs-1, 2 and 3. Laidlaw & Jackson. Cme
Gelding or frilly—1, J. Whitton, Thamesford: 2, D. _i j/ Hope, Brantford; 2, T. RusseU; 3, J. Hope. Ram 2 Aged Ewes, 2 Shearling Ewes and - Ewe 
CarrolL Ealing. Foal—1, D. Flood, Arva* 2, J. H. I RuR any age—1 and 2, J. Hope. Cow s Lambs—Laidlaw & Jackson.
Kennedy; 3, T.E. Chittick. Pair of Roadsters (Geld^ I , » 5 yr j Biggins, Clinton. F. Shore & üTPF^TFRfi—Ram two shears and over -1 and
ingsor 6ares), in harness—l, H.Evely, St. Thomas; Bros.’coV was highly recommended. Thre^ear- Harvey McGillivrav, 2, W. J. Somera, St.
2, Dr. Routledge, Lambeth; 3, J. McArthur, Craig. I Gid Cow—1, J. Hope; 2, W. J. Biggins, d, H. icon A ~\r, siiearline Ram—1. W. J. Somers, 2. H.Single Roadsters (Geldings or Mares), In harness—1, at Mary’s. Two-year-old Heifer 1, J. Hope. Hary s. rilnton' 3 E. Gaunt A Son, St. Helens.
G.W? Langs, TUsonburg; 2, J. Hawkshaw. Exeter; f^horeT Bros.; 3, H Thomson. One-year-old Snell ^'"LVwJSomeri^. D. Harvey; 3. E.Gaunt
3, P. J. Henry, Wallacetown. Best Mare, any age- | and 2, J. Hope; 3, H- Thomrom HePe  ̂J two shears and over-l and 3
G. W. Langs, Tllsonburg, Diploma. Calf, under one year 1. J. Morgan, Kerwomi, , «. gomPrs; 2, D. Harvey. Two hearllng Ewes

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES-Stallton, aged Simmons & Quarte; 3, J- Hope. Hvan^®1rd^ e0°; _i and 3, W. J. Somers; 2, D. Harvey 'Fwo Ewe 
-1 I W Horton. Shedden; 2, J Anderson, Frome; con (sting of one Bull and four Females, over one Lambs_^_ w j. 8omers; 2. D. Harvey; 3, B. Gaunt 
3, L. Waller, Tllsonburg. Canadian French Stallion. year old-1, J. Hope. 2, H. Thomp • & Son. Gne Ram. two iwedEyi8h g

sfe&K&VSM: îHfelÆK®”'Sf&SfcSi rSsfttw

DuffleyitGranton;3? W. Dale, Seaforth. Yearli g °lV. Kongh; 2, TMcCrea. Bull of an^age- ^kôu l̂niK^emmlng. Wilton Grove. Ham
Stallion-1, J. Palmer, Fingal, Stallion of any age Pj, McCrea. Cow, Aged-x, W. Kough. -, u «c ,.amb-l and 3, W. Walker: 2. W. Gllver. Two 

J. J. McLaughlin, Diploma. Brood Mare with Crea Cow. three years old-3, W. Rough, A Ewes, two shears and over-i a”d^ 'LWnHver i
foal- 1, A. C. Graham, Lyons; 2, J. Prouse, loger- Crea Heifer, two years old 1 and 2,1. Mcere w 0j,yer Two shearling Ewes—1, W, Oliver; z 
soil; 3, W F. McGuffin, Thomdale, Three-year-old Geifeft one year old-1, W. Hough. ~, T. McCrea. andw walker. Twb Ewe I‘HnJl’a l a"1d A, 
Geldine or Fillv—1. G. Dickie, Hyde Park, 2, A. Heifer Calf, under year -1, W. Kougn, <, . Walker- 3. W. Oliver. One Ram, two agedMiwe»,Douglal Kintore; 3. E. Winnett, Lndon. Two- ”rea Herd, consiMig of one Bull t" two Shearling Ewes and two Ewe Lambs-W.
year-oldGelding or Filly-1, A. C. Graham, Lyons, I, alegj oyer one year old, owned y Walker. .
2, T. Shore & Bro., White Oak; 3, A. Douglas. McCrea. „ SOUTH DOWNS—Bam. two shears and over-1,

Woodstock; 2, F. Kerr, Dutton; 3, B. Matthew., ming Bull 0f any «8e-M. H. CMhrane g k’ 8 j. jackSOn & Son. Two Shearling Ewes-
Denfleld. Best Mare of any age-A. C. Graham, and 2, F. A. Flemming. Cow, three H»aed'2 -, Jacteon & Son; 3. .A. Telfm'. Two Ewe

«SMüfG F Gurnett Ingersoll; 3, L. Meredith, London. Heifer, ander one year-1, M. H. Coch ,• » «hroPSHIRE DOWNS—One Ram, two *}}ea™
A! O! Graydon’s horse was recommended for special »Bn°g Best tierd e^M^ CXanë «n^over-l H. Hanmer * Son, Mt Vernon: 2 and
prize. Ladies' Saddle Horse, ridden by lady, if ims- tour Females, over one year M. ti. e-oon ano^ |teattle, Wilton Grove. M'earllng Ram l

IXÏ M MtiuBFs1 Ir±5 yCti Stocf BneAlsotinakimU of an5aakgeoi; M^VenRm^Sjje !'yfa„^Sr: 2 an.^3 W^H.
London.StÎTorse (iMpS-faîd^^J^Fuleher’; Î^3D. ^^“i's,^'

2 AG^ICULTUbIl HORSES (Exclusive of pure ® ^Jf rb^offi'î’aroî: oie^m^o^Ew&o Shearling Ewes and

S3SS5L'H^feS-“ 1: ‘"OXFORDSHIREI DOWNS Ram two shears and

wards—1, W. H. Graham, St Mary s; 2. T. J-Corn- Wyton Stock B. Assocmtion n Bu„ and four re- „Ver-l. 2 and 3 P Arkell, Teeswaur. 
ish, Crampton. Three-year-old Stalhon-1, W.WÜ- 0akdoU Stock harm. Herd, one Farm. Ram-1. 2 and 3, P. Arkell. !'“"1 a„ hbvèr-1 and

sætzsmxtrrAïBç® ; ê'is$M>xri;4t7S,AK8,ss'Ms.r ,ss,s4M^w: gS sna&sr- aw'"* “ 1Sims; 2, J. Prouse, Ingersoll; 3, A C. Graham, Paton, », atQD Two.year-old Heifer 1, nay «
Lyons. Three-year-old Gelding or Filly-1, R. H. i. nay «
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McNeil. Silver Spangled Cockerel-l.W McNeil, 8, A. & D- 
Bogue; 3, R. Oke. Silver Spangled Pullet—1, W. McNeil; 2. 
H.Hett: 3, A. & D. Bogue.

A. & 1>. Bogue; 3, R. Oke.
JAVAS-Anv Other Variety Cock-1. J. E. AA '.. Meyer.
M: ÆStffflS:
Hamilton-; 3, Alf. Hobbe.

t, W. McNeil; 
-1. W. McN

ÏÏààMÈ&fMêÉ;
Lambs-1, R. Bailey; 2, G, & B. Deo. Pen Merinos 
—1 Ram. any age. two Ewes, two shears and over, 
two shearling Ewes and two Ewe Lambs—K. 
Bailey.

FAT SHEEP—Two Fat Wethers, two shears and 
over-1, U Bailey, Union; 2, W. Walker. Jlderton; 
3, W. E. Wright, Glanwortli. Two Fat Ewes, two 
shears and over-1. W. H. Beattie. Wilton «rove; 2, 
1). Harvey, McGIlllvray; 3. W. E. Wright. Two 
Fat Sh arllng Ewes or Wethers—1, W. Walker; 2, 
W. H. Beattie; 8, Laid law & Jackson, Wilton Grove. 
Best six Fat Sheep for shipping purposes, lot to be 
shown In Sections 1, 2 or 3—1, W. H. Beattie.

JARVAS-Any other Variety, Cockerel-1, W Blackburn. ,

k ii.iurU £kX:
3, H. Goddard, Listowel.

Rice; 3, Bob Hamill. Brown Pullet-1 and 3, Thoe. Rice 
» Bob Hamill. Rose Comb Brown Cockerel-1 and 2,
H II. Wallace, Woodstock; S, W. C. G. Peter. Rose Comb 
Brown Pullet—I and 2, H. ti. Wallace. Roee Comb bile 
Cockerel—1 Chas. Scott,Melvllle;2andS, W. C. G. Peter. Rose 
Comb White Pullet-1 and 2, W. C. G. Peter.

I.BOHORN8-White Cock-1 and 3,Tho«. Rice, Whitby^, 
J B Ijunc White Hen-1 and 2, Thos. Rice; 3, Wm. Moore, Umdom%rown Cock-1 and 3. 'rhoe? Rice; 2 Bob. Hamill. 
Brawn Hen-1, Wm. Mooie; 2, tW Wee; 3 Wt & Archlbalda 
Bowman ville. Roee Comb Brown Uock-l.XX. C. G. peter, 
Angus. Rose Comb Brown Hen -1 aod W. C. C*. Peter.
Como White Hen-1, W. C. G. Peter.

3, Chas Scott.
ANDALUSIANS—Cock—1. Alf. Hobbs, Bomanville; 2, Jno. 

Roach, N. Toronto; 3. W. H. Dunetan, Bowinanville. Hen—
1, Alf. Hobbs, 2, Wm. Dunstan; 3, Jno. Roach.

X1NORCAS-Black Cock-1 and 3, O R. Bruce Guelph;*,
Geo. <1. McCormick. London. Black Hen-1, Abbott Broa 
Bingham, Eng.; 2. Goo. O. McCormick; 3, G. R. Bruce. /White 
Hen—1, Abbott Bros.

POLANDS-White Creeled Black Cock-1, Wm. McNeil, 
London; 2. A. A D. Bogue, Ixmdon. White

McNeil; 2, A. A D. Bogue. White B. arded Cock 
Wm. Me Loud, Lucan; 3, Ed. Colllna Dundee. XVliitc 

Bearded Hen-1, Wm. McL. ud; 2. Ed. Collins Silver Cock- 
A. At D. Bogue; 2, Wm. McNeil Silver Hen—1. A. & D, Bogaie.
2, Wm. McNeil. Golden Oock-1. Wm. McNeil; 2, A. A D.

ÏTSftK"—1. Wm. McNeil; 2. A. A D. Bogue. Any Color Unbearded Hen 
-1, Wm. McNeil; 2, A. A U. Bogue.

ANY OTHER VARIETY FOWL-Cock-1. Abbott Bros.,

SPANISH—Cockerel—1, 2 and 3, John Main, Boyne. Pullet 
, 2 and 3, John Main.

SISS'lr®'*
Wallace, Woodstock. White Cockerel—1, Abbott Bros. .White 
Abbott Bros.

POLANDS-White Crested Black Cockerel -l.W m .McNeil,
œVVm.1,cDNe^TirD%opeiÿM^

itSFÿflÈSbSEMi î: â i»a.Sdenp^ri'Jm4r,
Unbearded Cockerel—1, Wm. McNeil; 2, A & D. Bogue. Un
bearded Pullet—1, Wm. McNeil; 2, A. A D. Bogue.

BANTAMS-Game, Black Red Cockerel-1 and 3, ChM. Bon- 
nick,Toronto;2, John Miles A Co., Toronto. Game, Black Red 
Pullet-1. C. Bonniek; 2, C. Moore: 3, Jno. Miles SCO. Brown

Cbas!aMoore!lnGame^DuckwiugkPuîiel^-LCJoïï!-Mil^^^dCo.’

?otndMS(le^C^;t^STrcnWmi»^1d«y:

îtëstëïT*.
Nell, London; 2, Richard Oko. Rose Çomb Pullet-1, Wm. Me. 
Nell; 2, Richard Oke. Golden Sebright Cockerel-I W Mc- 
Neil - 2, R. Oke. Golden Sebright Pullet—1, W. McNeil, 2, K. 
Oke. Silver Sebright Cockerel-1, W. McNeil; 2, R. Oke. Silver 
Sebright Pullet-1, W. McNeil; 2, ft. Oke. Japanese Coçkerel- 
1, Chïs. Bonniek ;.2,W. McNeil; 3 R. Oke. Wnere.Pullet- 
1, W. McNell;2, R. Ôke; 3, Chas. Bonniek. Pekin Cockerel-1, 
W McNeil. 2, R. Oke. Pekin Pullet—1, J. M. Hem; 2, W. Mc
Neil; 3, R. Oke.

-1

'7 I
M SWINE.

YORKSHIRE. CHESTER WHITES, ANI) 
OTHER LARGE BREEDS—Boar, one year and 
over-1, J. Feathereton. Credit; 2. E. Geoiye, Put
nam. Boar, under one year—1 and 3, J. leath
ers; on; 2. E. George. Putnam. Breeding Sow. 
year and over—1, J. Feathereton; 2, B. Kendrew, 
Pond Mills; 3, H. George & Son, Crampton. Sow, 
under one vear-1, B. Kendrew; 2. E. G eorae, Put
nam; 8, J. Feathereton. Sow, any age, with litter 
by side, not otherwise entered—1, J. Feathereton, 
(>edit; 2, E. Kendrew. Best Fat Pig-G. Green, 
Fairview.

SUFFOLKS-Boar, one year and ovcr—L H. 
George & Son. Crampton; 2, J. Feathereton, Credit; 
3, E. George, Putnam. Boar, six months to one 
year—1, J. Feathereton,Credit; 2, h. Kendrew, Pond 
Mills; 3, E. George. Boar, under six months 1. J. 
Feathereton; 2 and 3, H. George & Son. Breeding 
Sow, one year and over—1, E. George: - and J, H. 
George & Son. Sow. six months to one year—1. 2 
and 8, H. G eorge & Son. Sow. under six mouths -1, 
2 and 8, H. George & Son. Ci ampton. Sow. any age 
—H. George St Son. Crampton. Boar, any age—J. 
Featheret' >n. Credit.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRES—Boar.one year old 
and over- 1 and 2. G. Green. Fairview; 3,Simmonds 
A Qulrte, Delaware. Boar, six months to one year 
-1 and 2, G. Green; 3, G. Hill, Boar, under six 
months-1, 2 and 3, G. Green. Breeding sow, one 
year and over—1, 2 and 3, G Green. Sow, 8<x 
months to one year—1, 2 and 3, G. Green. Sow, 
under six months—1 and 2, G. Green; 3, J. Nixon, 
London. Best Boar and two Sows, any age-1 and 
2, G. Green. Sow, any age—G. Green. Boar, anv 
ttge_(l. Green. Boar, one year and over—1, J. 
Feathereton. Credit. Boar, under one year—1, J. 
Feathereton. Breeding Sow, one year and over—1 
and 2, J. Feathereton. Sow. under one jrear—1. ~ 
and 3, J. Feathereton. Sow, any age—J. Feathere
ton. Boar, any age—J. Feathereton.

SMALL BRE 'IDS—Special Sweepstake Prize - 
Best Suffolk, Berkshire or Essex Sow, any age, with 
litter by her side—1, H. J. Davis, Woodstock; „, 
H. George, Crampton; 3, J. Feathereton, Credit.

one
Hen—1, wm, 
-1 and 2. Wi te

e;

H
%

nBRm

Ù-Tr. Æ?

M. Hem.
SPECIAL PRIZE CUP, given by the Toronto Poultry, 

Pigeon and Pet Stock Association-tor the best Black Red 
Game Cockerel, owned and bred by the exhibitor in the 
Dominion of Canada. To be won three times before becoming 
the alisolute property of the winner—W. Barber A Co., Toronto.

d best col-

J
;!

BREEDING PENS.

BSWSffi

Silver Sebright Bantams-1, W. McNeil.

TURKEYS. GEESE AND DUCKS.

ver Medal, William Fcx, Toronto.

and 2, W. M. & J. C. Smith.

AWI jorcE“ 8$s& B «5:
r £■ ,f J^Ut1UvmîTV/Al^,lghÏÏü^d,HÏ,,1: 
XrvarSÿlMari-f; illS" Wm' Sffiî. Maf-
ton. Female—1, A. Hoover; 2. Wm. Milner.

DUCKS—Rouen Male—1, F. Sturdy, Guelph: 2 and 3. Jas.

f. Myrtle. Pekin Female—1, John Duff;*. A. &D. 
Bogue; 3. H. H. Wallace. Cayuga Male -1 and 2, W.^M. A J. C.

I
«

CHICKENS.

Luitom ïîamRtonf'^LtebCPullet—l^FÎ^tutdy ^2,'ll.’ Oke^Lon- 

don; 3, Jno. Cole, Hamilton.

!\V,n McNeil: 2, A. A D. Bogue; 3, Geo. Y\ right Partridp)

ÎÏ ^^n^AAD. Cir White Puïièt-1xv! Me veil ; 
I H Hett ltl^k Cockerel-1, W. McNeil: 2, A. A D. Bogue; 
3* j i> Robertson, Guelph. Black Pullet—1, W. McNeil; i, A. 
& D. Bogue; S, J. D. Robertson.

8. J. E. & A. E. Meyer; 3, Wm. Hodgson.
DORKINGS—Colored Cockerel-1, A. A D Bogue, London;

WietV'^n. t jMyfrM

Cockerel—l and 2, A. & D. Bogue. Any Other Color PulleL-1 
and 2, A & D. Bogue.

HOUPANS—Cockerel -1 and 2, A. & D. Bogiie, London ; 3, 
George Hope, Toronto. Pullet—1 and 2, A. A D. Bogue; 3, 
George Hope.

"■ °ke’
WYANDOTTES-Black or White Cockerel -1 and 2, Geo G.

Weatherly, Toronto.
PI Y MOUTH ROCKS—Cockerel—1, Win. Moore, London; 2, 

Geo* Wright, Bownmnville; 3. R. Downs. Toronto. Pullet-1. 
W. Â A. Wright, Richmond Hill: 2, J- D. Robertson.Guelph- j. 
j l Corcoran, Stratford. White Coekeiel—1.. Mel.oud. 
Lu an; 2. H. H. Wallace. Woodstock. White Pullet—1 and 
li. 11. Wallace; 3, W. Me Loud.

<2 \>|K—Black Red Cockerel 1 and 8, Jas Main, Boyne: 2, W. 
Barlx'v A Co. Toronto. Black Red Pullet—1, 3as. Main; 2 a 
3 W Rm W'r A Co. Brown Red Pullet-1 and 2, Barber 
Co. Puck wing tWkeiel—1 and 2. W. Bnrlier A Co: 3, Geo. 
Mnnson. leslie. Duekwing l‘ullet-1 and 2. W. Barber A Co; 
8, F. Troth, Dover Court. Pile Cockerel -1, NX . Barber A to; 
•?, .1. B. Laing. Guelph; 3. J. C. Dixon. Dundas. 1 lie Pullet-1, 

W. BarlMT A Co. 3. Jno. Fogg. Bow man ville. Anv Other 
Cockerel 1. Abbot Bros. Hingham. Lug.: 2. XV Mc- 

1 .ond' 3. F. Troth. Anv t >ther Variety Pullet -1. Abbot Bros; 2, 
XV. Mel.oud; 3. XV. M. .Ÿ J C. Smith. Fairfield Plains.

11 \MBFKGS-Black Cookeivl 1. XVin. McNeil, London; 2. 
Thomas Rice, XV hit by ; 3. A. G. 11. l.uxton, Hamilton. Black 
Pullet l.XVin. McNeil; 2. Thomas Rice: J, R. Oke. London, 
t,olden Pencilled Cockerel- 1. A. A IX Rogue. London; !2. 'X m. 
McNeil; 3. Dewar A Mitchell. MUtmii.Golden I enei lied Pttllet 

1. W. McNeil; 2. IN-war A Mitchell; 3, A. A D. Bogue. Silver 
Pencilled t ockerel l. XV. McNeil; 2. A. A D. Bogue. 
Pencilled Pullet 1. XV. McNeil; 2. A A D Rogue. Gohien 
Span oil Cockerel l. A. A D. Rogue; 2. XX. McNeil; 3. Y. 
Stnin Golden Spangled Pullet - 1 and 2, h. Sturdy ; 3. XX.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
POULTRY.

BRAHMAS—Dark Covk-l, W. & A VVright, Richmond Hill;

mrr # & ssssvviiJsan. eras
Hodgson: S Jno. Duke.

COCHINS—BuIT Cock-1, Win. McNeil, London; 8 Henry 
licit. Berlin; 3. W. A A. Wright, Richmond Hill. Bull Hen- 
1 Henry licit: 2. Frank C. Hare. Whitby; 3. Win. McNeil, 
l'artridge Cock 1 and 3. A. A D. Bogue. London; 3, H. Hctt.

% l!:!iog.n
McNoll; 2, A. A D. Bogue. 3, 11 licit.

LA NGS1I ANS Cock 1. It. Oke. Ijindon: 2, Will. Hodgson, 
ltrooklln: 3, V. .1. Kiaclc, cluelpli. lien—1, ft. Oke; 2, Will. 
Hodgson; 3. A. W. Vccnc, Hamilton.

DORKINGS—Colored l'ovk -1 and 2, A. A D. Rogue, London, 
3. Jas. Main, Boy no. Colored lien—1 and 2. .Ins. Main; 3. A. A 
1). Bogue. Silver Grey Cock -1 and 2, A. A D. Bogue; 3 J L. 
Corcoran. Stratford. Silver Grey llen-1. James Main; 2, A. A 
1) Bogue; 3. J L. Corcoran. Any Otlmr Color, cock-1 and 2, 
A A D. Bogue; 3. John Cole. Hamilton. Any Other Color, 
Hell—1 and 2, A A 1>. Bogue.

HOUPANS - Cock-3, W. A A. Wright. Richmond Hill. Hen 
Malton.

:
■i ;1 John Duff

: t
;

:

TURKEYS, GEESE AND DUCKS OF 1888.
, ^^Kro^ÿemal^lAv^. » Main.

°J!*Rudd^Etïen Mdis.’"aujr^ither^ariety^^'enfafe—l^W.’ 

J. liudd ; 2. W. M. A J. C. Smith.

■
;;

WMÊÊmm
1,'W. M. A J. C. Smith ; 2, A. Hoover. 
sŒouXr Rouen

McLoud. Pekin Male-1. A. & D. Bogue; 2, W Mc^ud ; 3, P H

I t
:

:
1

!

i
l ;

-3, XVin. Milne,

Any tUher X arivty, Hen —1, XX . M. \ J. U Smith; 2 and 3, C. J. 
Lisele.

WY \NDOTTES- Black or XVhite('<x k~1. Geo. G. McCormick, 
Ixondon; 2. It. Oke, London; 3. 11. 11. XVmlacv. XVoodsto<’k. 
Black or XVhite Hen- 1 and 3.Geo. G. MvCormiek: 2, R. Oke. 
1 jice»l Cock 1. XVm. Mooiv. London; 2, XV. C. ti. Peter, Angus 
3 XXr. L. XVentherly. Toronto. 1-accd lien 1, P. .1. Keyes, 
(Ùtawn; 2, Chas. Seott, Melville Cross; 3, J. F. A. H Meyer, 
Kossuth.

variety Male— 
E. H. Venal.%

!PIGEONS.1 5

Doty Toronto : 2', W. Fox. Red or Yellow Pied Cock -1 and 2. 
^rârre^h^romo^Wh^i^l^

Dun Hen-1 and 2, W. Fox.
DRAGOONS—Cock—1 and 2, W. Fox. Hen—1 and 2, w . Fox. 
BAliBS- Black Cock-1. W Bu>*er & <î>r-J.0?0ct0Currièr!

sSSSœlSafæ
other variety Hen-1, A. J. Groves ; 2, W Fox, Toronto.

FANTAIL—Blue Cock-1. John Fogg, Ikiwmanvilie . 'L G^O;

■;

■

HI' St rat forth 2, 
on. llen—1, 

3. A. XV. Bell. 
11. 11. XYnllatv. 
11. 11. Wallace.

PLYMOUTH DOCKS Cock 1, .1. L. Corcoran. 
XVm. Moore. London; 3. A. ci. H. l xixton, Hamill 
.1. L. Corcoran; 2, XV. L Weatherly. Toronto; 
Toronto. XVhite Cock l, XV Ptdlms iv. Galt;2. 
XVotHlsUx'k. XVhite Hen-1. XVm. 1‘hilips jr, 2,

!|

GAME—Black Red Cock 1. Jas Main. Bov lie: 2 and 3. XX in. 
Barb«*r Co, Toronto. Black Red Hen l. Jas Main; 2 and 3, 
XVin Barber Æ Co. Brown Red Cock 1. XVm. Barber A Co; 2. 
1 no Mills Co, Toronto: 3. Geo Goulding. Parkdale. Brown lü'd'llèn-l, wm. Barla-r A Co; 2. Gen Geuhlmg. Duckwine 
fuck 1 ami 2. Will. Barber A Cn: 3. Gen. Goulding Ihiekn nig 
1 Ion—1 and 2. Win. Burlier A t'e; 3. w M. A J. t smith, fair 
Held Plains. Pile Cook-1, Win. Barber A Co; 2. " McLoud. 
Lucan: 3, Goo Goulding. Pile lien 1. Wm. Uarhvl' A ( 0: 2 and 
3, J. 0 Dixon. Toronto Any other \ariety t.vk-I. w. 
McLoud; 2. Geo. Miuison, I.eslie Any Other X a net y Hen 1. 
XXL McLoud; 2, Geo. Malison.

and 2. 
Variety-1

;v);
;

-4
!|

silverHAMBVROS Black Cock-1, XV McNeil, London: 2. Thos. 
Hire XX liltl.v; 3. li. Oke. London, ltlaek Hen- 1. li.i'ke. 2. XV 
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A Midnight Tragedy.
1

Three little mice 
All in a row ; 

Three little tails 
Waggle to and fro.

2
Six little eyes

Bright as any bead ; 
Looking round so sharp 

See what mousies need.
• 3

Lithe tawny form 
Crouched upon the floor :

KFeeekthroy’ecrackofdoor.

1
Tw:
Black 
Black- 
ndon.

O. very still 
Creeps each tiny mouse 

Hark ! What squeaks 
Echo thro' the house i

5
One ’tween her teeth.

One in each forepaw;
Mv! What a feast 

Has grim pussy’s maw;
Augusta E. Towner.
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holstein-fkiesian, thoroughbred.
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“Haven’t a bale of cotton on board," returned 

the captain.
“What!" 

sure ?”
“ Sure? Of course I’m sure," answered the captain, 

in surly tones. “Who should know, if I don’t ? ” 
“Well, I may just go back again,” said Davis. 
“You’d better," observed Capt. Marsh, grimly ; 

“you’ll not find what you’re looking for here.”
Davis made his way back to his employers’ office, 

and with considerable trepidation informed them 
of the non-arrival of the expected cargo. Dorrell 
turned pale, and Levi became perfectly green.

A hurried telegram was despatched to the agents 
in Alexandria ; and in the course of a few hours the 
answer was flashed back :

“No such consignment despatched to you. 
mistake.’*

In five" minutes Mr. Levi was driving furiously up 
to Exchange Court where, it is needless to say, he 
did not find Mr. Johnson : nor did he find any one 
connected with the firm. The door leading to the 
offices was locked and a card neatly tacked on it, 
bearing the inscription :

“On the Continent for an indefinite period.”
Upon reading this announcement Mr. Levi burst 

into the next office with such sudden violence that 
the clerks jumped from their stools in dismay ; but 
he learned, in answer to his almost inarticulate 
inquiries that the office of the Johnson and Co. had 
been closed for rather more than a week.

Upon arriving in James Street, Mr. Levi was in a 
state of agonized rage and excitement baffling de
scription. He was a singularly choleric old gentle
man, and he threw himself into his chair, flinging 
his hat upon the ground.

“We’ve been swindled ! ” 
excitedly. “Swindled ! ”

Mr. Dorrell sat for a few minutes pale and silent ; 
but in all firms of two or more partners there is 
usually one who talks, and one who acts; and in 
this firm Mr. Dorrell was always the one who acted.
“We had better send for Bolton, ” he said at last, 

and Bolton, the celebrated detective, was sent for.
The affair was placed entirely in his hands, and 

after some days’ inquiry the firm of Levi and Co. 
found that they had been yery successfully swin
dled. all the documents being forgeries. Mr. Levi’s 
cheque had been cashed on the day it was received, 
all in Bank of England notes, none of which had 
been passed or changed in Liverpool. The inference 
was that Mr. Johnson had taken them with him to 
London with the intention of changing them into 
gold. It was for this purpose, Mr. Bolton said, that 
the previously mentioned iron-bound box had been 
ordered bv the thoughtful and accomplished Mr. 
Johnson—twenty thousand pounds of gold being, 
as the detective dryly remarked, rather an awkward 
sum to carry about on the person. It was also 
ascertained that Mr. Johnson had left his rooms 
more than a week ago at a late hour in the evening, 
and that agentleman, a-, swering bis description, had, 
on that same evening, taken the night express for 
London.

“But how,” said Mr. Dorrell, “did he get Pinero’s 
signature to copy ? ”

“A simple matter,” replied the detective. “He 
had some small shipping transactions with Pinero 
and Co. before, which enabled him to possess himslf 
of one or two of their forms of bills of lading. This

A DRAWN GAME.The girl did not reply ; she was too busy wishing 
herself at home.

It was a noisy, crowded place : and finding the 
“Exhibition Hall” and the numberless tents uncom
fortable, she wandered off towards the rear of the 
grounds, and found herself among rows of frame 
cattle-sheds, where were her cousin’s “quarters.” 
An attendant brought her a camp-chair, and placed 
her comfortably, where she was glad to rest and 
watch the midday milking. Now she was here, she 
wondered about “Susan Nipper,” and wished 
could see that fateful animal just once, herself 
seen.

said the astonished clerk ; “are you
:

: Edgar Allen Johnson was sitting, on a May after
noon, in the private room of his office in Exchange 
Court, in the City of Liverpool.

In the eyes of the commercial world Mr. Johnson 
was a rich man. In the eyes of his confidential clerk 
and himself his firm was on the brink of ruin. 
Nothing short of a miracle could save it, and 
Edgar knew that the days of miracles were past.

He advanced quickly towards the table anq touch
ed a small bell which stood thereon.

A clerk entered the room.
“Saunders, a hansom.”
“Yes, sir ; ” and the door closed again.
Mr. Johnson got into his light overcoat, drew on his 

gloves in the calm, gentlemanly way in which he 
did most things, took up his hat and stick, went 
down stairs, and leisurely entered the hansom, 
which he directed to a certain house in James street.

The most prosperous firms sometimes carry on 
their business in the dingiest of offices, and the firm 
of Levi. Dorrell and Co., brokers and shipowners, 
bore this out faithfully. It was a very prosperous 
firm, and had during the past year made some very 
lucky speculations,

Mr. Johnson having instructed the cabby to wait, 
threaded the tortuous maze of passages which led 
to the sanctuary where Levi and Co., transacted 
their business and marie their piles of gold He 
handed his card to the sunny-looking clerk, and, 
after a minute’s delay, was shown into the room 
wherqjsat the senior partner, Mr. Levi, and his col
league, Mr. Dorrell.

After a few preliminary remarks-in which as bis 
name, calling, and place of business were chiefly 
concerned, Mr. Johnson did not find it necessary 
to employ his inventive talent- he proceeded to 
enter into the particulars of his projected business 
with Levi and Co.

“I have been in the habit of shipping cotton from 
Alexandria by the vessels of Jones & Co. ; but if 
you, gentlemen, can see your way to make me the 
necessary advances on cargoes, I propose transfer
ring my business to your firm. At present I have 
two thousand bales of cotton ready to ship here 
from Alexandria, for which T want an advance of 
twenty thousand pounds. This only, of course, on 
your receipt of the usual hills of lading from Alex
andria; and,” with a courtly how, “should you desire 
to make anv Inquiries regarding the standing of my 
firm, etc., I trust that you will find all things satis-
fa“Wey know your firm well by reputation, Mr. 
Johnson,” said Mr. Levi, “though we have not had 
the pleasure of knowing you personally until to-
da^Then,” said Mr. Dorrell, “after due inquiries— 
which in your case, Mr. Johnson, are a mere matter 
of form—we shall be pleased to make you the 
required advance on receipt of the formal bills of 
lading from our agents in Alexandria.”

Mr. Johnson bowed gracefully, and took his
^That'night Mr. Johnson had important business, 
which detained him in his private office until the 
small hours of the morning. He was writing, not 
in,his usual rapid and continuous style, but labor
iously and haltingly. Had you stood behind his 
chair for a second, you would have seen that he was 
carefully copying a signature, which read thus: 
“Abdul Pinero.” He spared no pains with his work, 
and it was long after midnight when he leaned back 
in his chair and inspected the result of his labors 
with keen scrutiny and critical approval.

Two days later, he received a note from Messrs, 
i evi & Co . requesting him to call—a request with 
which he lost no time in complying. The interview 
was brief and conceded all he wished. The firm 
was willing to grant him the advance he required 
upon the receipt of the duplicate hills of lading from 
Alexandria, which they now awaited.

Mr Johnson took his leave, and repaired to his 
office, where he told one of his clerks, in a pre- 
occupied tone, to addressan envelope to Messrs. Levi 
& Co He subsequently placed in this envelope the 
forged bill of lading, and sealed it up. Then he 
wrote a long gossipy letter to a friend m Alexandria 
—an easy-going, head-in-the-clouds kind of fellow, 
who would suspect nothing-and in a postscript 
asked him, as a special favor, to post the inclosed 
letter for him in Alexandria on the day when the 
ship Estrella was cleared. Having dispatched this 
letter hè strolled along to Castle street, and gave 
orders at a certain shop where lie was not in the 
habit of dealing for a small iron-bound box. to be 
made and sent to his rooms with as little delay as
P°Three weeks later Mr. Johnson was again in 
Messrs. Levi & Co.’s office. The bills of ladiug had 
been rec=ived, and all preliminaries having been 
satisfactorily arranged, and the necessary docu
ments as to interest having been duly signed. Mr. 
Levi drew his cheque-book towards him and signed 
a cheque for twenty thousand pounds 

The Estrella was signalled in due course, and 
Messrs. Levi and Co., despatched a clerk to the docks 
for the ship’s papers.

The captain was on deck as the clerk—who, by 
the wav, was named Davis—crossed the gangway. 

“Good morning, Captain Marsh,” he said plea-
Sa“Gcod morning,” returned the captain, gruffly. 

“Had a fine passage?” pursued Davis.
“Middling.” ...
“Bather a heavy cargo this time, haven t you ?” 
“No. lighter than usual.”
“But,” said Davis, with an air of surprise, “you 

two thousand bales of cotton on board.
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Where is the cow that rivals ‘Maggie Darragh’ ?”
“Behind you, miss, in that shed on the left.”
Katharine glanced furtively over her shoulder.
What if “her rival’s” owner should be present?
But he was not, and she ventured to approach 

and gaze upon her enemy. Here, too, the milking 
had just been accomplished, and she found herself 
listening to the discussions of “the judges”.

She fancied that there was something a little 
strange about “Susan’s" attendant ; he was evi
dently indifferent to the success of his side, and— 
she thought he needed watching.

“Where is the owner?" asked one gentleman 
decorated by a “badge.”

“Couldn’t come to-day,” replied the employe, 
carelessly.

“No man ought to leave a creature like that in in
experienced hands,” said another. “That fellow 
doesn’t understand his business ; her yield falls 
belo w ‘Maggie Darragh’s,’ vet she’s by all odds the 
finest creature. Well, we’ll get around here by six, 
and see her milked again."

They did, and Mr. Emslie and his fair cousin as 
well. If her—her old friend, Mr. Lansing, could 
not be present, there was no impropriety in her 
availing herself of this amusement, sheltered 
behind Cousin Walter’s responsibility. The oper
ation was carried on with spirit in the two rival 
stalls. Mr. Emslie and “the judges” flitted from 
one to the other ; but Katharine was stationary, 
watching with eager eyes the attendant of “Susan 
Nipper,” who, supposing himself to be the object of 
special interest, “lost his head” in his clumsy 
vanity.

“You have made a mistake in that measurement.”
The rustic was dumfeunded. “I reckon not, miss.”
“Yes ; I watched you. It must be done over.”

■:
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i he almost shouted.

i

■
Cousin Walter and the others drawing near, she

commanded.!• appealed to them, and one in authority 
briefly : “Try it over.”

The accused refused to obey.
“Oh, but you shall !” cried Kate. “It’s cheating, 

else. ‘Maggie Darragh’s’ owner is here to look 
after his own affairs, and his men are honest ; but

1

'
you, either ignorantly or purposely, have blun
dered.”

“Quite right,” said “Judge” Deniston. “If 
there’s a question of fraud, we’ll see that milk re
measured, my man. Is this beautiful creature 
yours, madam ? Are you Mrs. Lansing ?”

Poor Katharine’s face was scarlet : but a well- 
known voice replied for her—for she was dumb.

“Thank you, dear. You have filled my place 
bravely.”

He lifted his hat to the assembly, 
within his own, and led her away. In a dream, she 
suffered this masterful intruder to place her in his 
own carriage, and carry her out from the crowded, 
dusty place to the sweet and open country : and 
not till he drew rein before the gateway of a vine- 
mbowered villa was silence broken.
“This is where I and ‘Susan Nipper’ live—waiting 

for you to come and make a home. Are you ready 
yet, sweeheart ?”

The words were not much, but they roused her 
from her reverie. After all, it was quite raturai, 
and in the old order of things, for Jack and her to 
be riding through green lanes and byways ; and it 

quite the old Kate who turned her tearful 
but smiling lips, towards him.

“I’m tired, John, and—I guess—I-am ready." 
And the way he drew her head upon his shoulder 

—well, that was quite natural, too !
“But, sir,” she cried, suddenly sitting erect, “that 

man is a cheat. You must discharge him.”
“You shall have that privilege, darliug— you have 

earned it.”
Cousin Walter drove home very much astonished, 

and not a little wroth. Mrs. Emslie received his re
port calmly.

“There they come now the impudent pair !”
Kate sprang lightly out, and tossed a kiss to her 

irate relative ; then whispered in his ear:
“Patience ; you shall have the creature yet.” 
When the brief wedding-journey was over, and 

Mrs. Lansing was home at “The Meadows,” she dis
patched a note to Long Acre.

“For Sale—One Holstein-Friesian, ‘Susan Nip
per.’ Price, $8.500.”

The millionaire whistled, laughed, and returned

t
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\ drew her arm
! plot was not batched in a few days, believe me.”

“ rhe scoundrel ! ” stormed Mr. Levi, with several 
strong and effective adjectives. “I’ll trace him. I’ll 

himhunt
world. Find him, 
fortune.”

♦ * *

Two men were lounging, one hot August evening, 
on the verandah of the Fonda Alameda, at Malaga. 
Both were smoking, and from their conversation 
they were evidently recent acquaintances.

“Yes,” the elder of the two men was saying, with 
a strong American twang, “I am travelling for 
pleasure. I’ve made a pretty tall sum in mining, 
and I mean to enjoy myself. I intend running 
pretty well over Europe during the next month. I 
don’t take sudden fancies now, as a rule,” he went 
on, “but I’ve taken a fancy to you. I like your sort. 
What did you say your name was?”

“I didn’t say.” answered the other, in clear, high
bred tones, “but my name is Frederick Steyne.”

“Thank you. Mine is Kemp—Josiah Washington 
Kemp—at your service. Here's my card. You 
are an Englishman, I calculate ?”

“Yes. You are an American, I presume ? ” 
“That’s so,” returned the other, sticking his 

thumbs in the arm-holes of his waistcoat. Josiah 
Washington Kemp, of New York city, United States. 
I guess you are travelling for pleasure, too, Mr. 
Steyne?”

“Well, no,” said the person addressed, carefully 
selecting a fresh cigar ; ” I am only here on a little 
matter of business. A relative of mine - an uncle, 
in fact—died here lately, and left me a small fortune. 
I thought of starting a business, either here or in 
Seville.”
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answer.

“Check ready when goods are delivered.”
“But, little wife, you won’t sell her—my wedding 

gift to you ?”
“Indeed, and I will, sir. That money is better in 

bank than in a homely, awkward thing, that is 
likely to get the—the -I don’t know what.”

“But I am really attached to her.”
“Exactly. That is why I hate her. She’ll have to 

go.”
And “Susan Nipper” went.

ir! 1:
il ; “You haven’t been in England lately, I suppose ?” 

said Mr. Kemp.
“Oh, no,” replied the other. “I have not seen 

England since I left it six years ago. I hadn’t the 
means, even if I had wished it. Besides, I have no 
longer any interests there.”

As he spoke he flicked the ashes from off his cigar 
and sighed.

“Ah !” said the American.
They talked on indifferent subjects until the clock 

struck eleven, then they parted for the night.
As the days went on they became fast friends 

apparently, and the one was rarely seen without the 
other.
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There is no rule without an exception, my 
” “Oh, isn’t there, pa ? A man must always 

be present while he is being shaved.” “ 11 
dear hadn’t you better send this child to bed. 
He’s too clever !”
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The Mother’s Duty.id being as completely done as if he had been the 

veriest novice in his profession.
•'You look faint,” observed his companion, courte

ously. “Pray allow me to ring for some brandy. 
It will be only a small item in Messrs. Levi & Co. s 
already-I fear—rather heavy expenses ! ”

Mr. Bolton felt as if ne could cheerfully have 
strangled the calm, polished gentlemanly-looking 
villain, who leaned back in his chair with such 
easy, unstudied grace, and with that half-mock 
ing smile in his deceitfully frank eyes.

“You are a scoundrel, Mr. Johnson!” he gasped, 
as soon as he could speak—shaken out of all his 
usual imperturbable self-possession.

Mr. Johnson shrugged his shoulders gently.
“Possibly,” he answered, with an exasperating 

smile. “Had I been otherwise, I will conclude that 
you would not have taken quite such an interest in 
me. Do have a cigar; you will find them really 
good. No? Then have a turn outside. You look 
rather upset.”

Mr. Bolton left Madrid within an hour, but-he 
did not join bis friend at Bayonne. He still vows 
he’ll get Johnson, but up to now it’s “A Drawn 
Game."

“Look here, Steyne, my boy." said Mr. Kemp one 
afternoon, as they sat in the shady verandah, “I 
have an idea!”

“Surelv—for Mr. Kemp—that is nothing uncom
mon,” observed Mr. Steyne, with a courteous smile.

“I’ve been thinking," went on Mr. Kemp. “You 
say you have never seen much of Madrid. Neither 
have I ; and I guess it’s an interesting little place. 
Why shouldn’t we take a run up there together ; not 
straight up, but doing all the places of interest on
^“My'dear, sir," said Mr. Steyne, blowing a tiny 
curl of smoke into the air as he spoke, “you have 
misunderstood me, I fear. Tee little sum my uncle 
left me. though a fortune to me, does not admit of 
such extravagance as you mention. Much as I
Sh“P<roh”’^r<*e^in> the other, brusquely, 
let’s have any nonsense. My dear Fred, I’ve more 
money than I know what to do with ! Let me do 
the thing—I guess you’ll be doing me a favor : 
it’s flat enough travelling alone, and I tell you I 
don’t know when I’ve felt so drawn to any one be-
°“My dear fellow,” replied Mr. Steyne, objectingly, 

»I_I really should enjoy it extremely, but you
kn“Thenthat’s settled,” said the American, in brisk 
tones “No, I’ll take no refusal. We’ll start this 
very day, or to-morrow. We’ll have a right royal
*'Mr Steyne made no further objections. They did 
start" the next day, and they certainly had a royal 
time. They went from Malaga to Granada, Cordova, 
Seville, Badajos, Ciudad-iteal, and Toledo, and took 
countless other places en route. They visited the 
Alhambra by moonlight. They attended bull fights 
by day and masked balls by night and they spent 
money like water. Finally they an-ived in Madrid, 
and took up their quarters at the Fonda de Pans, in
thOn*tlie^cond uay after their arrival in the Spanish

sea xtravelling companion was stretched upon two chairs, 
with a cigar between his lips, and a small glass of 
euracoa at his elbow, and said, in accents of pleased
"“"Now‘ isn’t this the most fortunate thing? 
I’ve just had this-holding out an open letter - sent

a short cruise, and when he hears that we are to
gether he’ll be just as pleased to see you; he s a 
regularly hospitable fellow, and very rich. Let me
have1^^! about’tbn^toget'utfthere by ti^e’tinmjie

C°“I bope^ouTl enjoy1 your cruise, Kemp my dear 
fellow!" said Mr. Steyne, “but I m sorry I cannot 
accompany you. 1 must really get back to Malaga 
thisweek. 1 was just thinking so when you came
in“’pooh." returned the other, “a couple of weeks or 
so won’t make much difference. Your business 
can'stand, I guess. We’llgive up our rooms to-night
'“Nottlreallly,”'persisted Mr. Steyne. “I couldnT 

think of i,ltrudingonmyourufmm,lisjlUl^c,r,.]eratier

This begins before her arms clasp or her eyes 
look upon the little face. It begins by such a 

of daily living and daily thought as will 
give her child a sound, healthy body and mind 
to start with. She should study hygiene, and 
let her first care be to insure physical health and 
strength for the little one. It is much easier to 
train a healthy, well-developed child into a boy 
or girl of comforting, enjoyable presence, than 

that is poorly fed and cared for. Be happy 
and you will be virtuous, is just as likely to bd 
true as the old saw of, "Be virtuous and you 
will be happy." And no child can be happy or 
good whose body is poorly nourished or whose 
lungs is fed on impure air. Fresh air, sunshine, 
clean, well-aired beds, simple and well-cooked 
food, will go far toward building up a healthy, 
cheerful young citizen or citizeness for the Re
public—one who can take up life s responsibili
ties cheerily, with love to God and man, and do 
something toward bettering this world of 
and lightening its burdens.

The mother has not only the body but the soul 
of her child to train. Here, too, is. heavy re
sponsibility, and this training also begins at 

, birth. Obedience, perfect truth, loving charity, 
purity of speech and thought, industry, all are 
to be taught by the patient mother who needs 
all of God’s grace that one person can appropriate 
to help her. Children are precious to us, but oh, 
they are trying beyond description sometimes ! 
And when the poor tired, tried mother has so far 
lost self-control as to speak loudly or roughly, 
or let the little rebel see that it has succeeded in 
provoking her, she has lost just that much ground 
to be again contended for. Verily, she needs 
God’s grace, and not only that but a goodly 
share of plain, every-day common sense to enable 
her to see that she cannot properly do her duty to 
the children without doing well by herself. She, 
also, must be rightly fed, and cared for, and 
rested in hotly and mind. How can a broken- 
down, sick, worn-out body and brain care for 
those fresh, restless little things to whom life is 
so new, so mysterious that every thought is a 

flower and blade of grass and
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lat What Glycerine Will Do.IUt
ite Few people realize, says the Scientific Ameri

can, the importance of the uses of pure commer
cial glycerine, and how it can be used and made 
available for purposes where no substitute is 
found that will take its place. As a dressing for 
ladies’ shoes nothing equals it, making the 
leather soft and pliable without soiling the gar
ments in contact. Where they sweat, burnt alum 
and glycerine—one of the former to two of the 
latter—is rubbed on the feet at night, and a 
light or open sock worn, the feet washed in the 
morning with tepid water will keep them during 
the day free from odor so disagreeable to those 
persons who are sufferers.

For bunions and corns, cannabis and glycerine, 
equal parts, painted on the bunion or corn, and 
bound around with canton flannel, adding a few 
drops of the liquid to the flannel where it comes 
in contact with the affected parts, will soon re
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As a face lotion, oatmeal made in paste with 
glycerine two parts, water one part, and applied 
to the face at night, with a mask worn over, wilj 

short time, if faithfully pursued, a

ing,
lad, ver
for

ro’s

Î‘He give in
youthful appearance to the skin.

As a dressing in the bath, two quarts of water 
with two ounces of glycerine, scented with rose, 
which will impart a final freshness and delicacy
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the very kind of you

Kemp good hL^red*yak“lfanyou were’<»nce there,
1 kevdth!0a'sly’twtiilt!0,‘‘ATiath^^omern"wouldWfall
^u’re a'sad'feîlow^mong theïadicsyFred.”1 *ia''e"

MB,UaLaFa^d notmBayonTe! wTstis dlstiS7'^ 
^tfll'timeK^èrsuasions had any effect

Ul'Zti8hangrUaialwhy not?” said Mr. Kemp, in

as S”"; tiKirssïis» ta

to the skin.
In severe paroxysms in coughing, either in 

coughs, colds, or consumptives, one or two table
spoonfuls of pure glycerine in pure whiskey or 
hot rich cream will afford almost immediate 
relief ; and to the consumptive a panacea is found 

of glycerine internally, with pro
part of powdered willow charcoal

our question ? cveiy 
wondering insect a miracle ? When my little one, 

fair spring morning and

’’ said Mr.

ing,
rga.
!ion

aged three, awoke 
her enraptured eyes tell on an apple-tree which 
had burst under a soft night rain into a shower 
of bloom, her delight and surprise could find no 
adequate expression in her limited vocabulary ; 
but I found it easy to impress a lesson the spirit 
of which she has never forgottc*. though she 
may not remember the words or the occasion. 
We arc not all born with the capability of find
ing "sermons in stones," but we may be very 
successfully pointed in that direction.

To be wise and judicious in our management 
of children—to fill a mother’s place—why, it is 
a task that angels might dread, one that they 

The training of immortal creatures
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by daily use 
portion of 
and two parts of pure glycerine.

For diseased and inflamed gums two parts of 
part of powdered burnt alum,

one

m“ShandI ten you ? " said the other, settling himselfigh-
golden seal,
and two parts of glycerine, made in a paste and 
nibbed on the gums and around the teeth at 
ni<dit, strengthens and restores the gums to 
health provided no tartar is present to cause 
the disease, which must be removed first before 
applying. ______
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for life here and hereafter ! There is but one 
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“bulls ”Under no Obligation.-—Of French
few better than the following:—A 

nobleman had been reproaching his son 
I owe you nothing,” said 

So far from having

'

there are way to do.
mistakes over which repentant tears must be 
shed, but there is a certainty that by constant,

children that

Gascon 
with ingratitude.re ?"
the unfilial young man. 
served me you have always stood in my way, for
if you had never 1-----  ------
moment be the next heir of my rich grand
father."

prayerful effort we can so rear our 
they, and our neighbors, will rise up and call 
__ blessed. Living in a Christian land, we all 
know where to go to find instruction and guid- 
ance in every emergency of life, comfort in 
every trouble. The mother who oftcucst seeks 
this aid will be most apt to succeed with the 
bodies and souls of her children.-[Honda Ag- 
riculturiat,
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sSSCABBAGE.

Cut in quarters ; pick all the coarse 
cut out the stalk ; wash well and boil until ten
der in a wire basket, being careful to change the 

Drain well and add a little butter, salt

milk sou*.
Four potatoes, two onions, two ounces butter, 

one-quarter ounce Sdt, pepper to taste, one pint 
of milk, three tablespoonfuls tapioca. Boil 
slowly all the vegetables with two qu«ts °f 
water. Strain through the colander. Add mdk 
and tapioca. Boil slowly and stir constantly for
twenty minutes.

quince pudding.
Put one tablespoon of butter into one pint oi 

flour ; add a teaspoon of baking powder ; mix to 
the consistency of biscuit dough ; roll thin and 
add quinces, sliced and pared ; sprinkle,’with 
sugar ; roll over and over, put into a mould and 
steam two hours. Serve with sweet sauce.

FIG PUDDING.
Chop fine half a pound of suet, chop half a 

pound of figs, and mix with it. Add half a 
pound of bread crumbs, half a pound of sugar 
and a teaspoonful of salt, and three eggs. Steam 
for two hours.

Recipes. leaves ;
91inme PUMPKIN PUDDING.

Stew slices of pumpkin until soft, strain and
__  . mash fine; add three well-beaten eggs and one

woman’s first thought, and many anxious mo- ofmilk> gugar and spice to taste; bake in a
mente are spent in devising means and ways to j moder&te oven ^th some bite of butter on top. 
beautify them. In summer our country homes CRXB apple jelly.
are always lovely ; the outlook from each win- ^ yQur preserving kettle with fruit, cover 
dow, over fields of waving grain and green pas- ^ water> and ^il until all are broken; strain 

is ever pleasing. But in winter, how 1 - tbrougb a c0]ander, then run the juice through 
feront. Snow, snow, everywhere ; bleak and ^ Weigh the juice, and for every
desolate. So we must turn our attention to d q{ juice add one of white sugar, and boil
making the inside look as bright and cosy as ^ drQp win stitfen 0n a saucer. 1
possible. A stand of pretty, green window plan je]ly pots and tie down,
adds much to the attractiveness of a room, but it macahoni with tomatoes.
must be kept neat—all the dead leaves picked ^ Qne pound 0f macaroni until soft; cut in 
away, and the outside of the pots free rom I pieces; add a small piece of butter, cover
moss. The stand should be on strong rollers, so I ted cheese> and pour over all some
it can be moved from the window on very cold tomatogg served with gait and pepper. Bake for 
nights. When we consider the very weak quality ^ minutes. 
of winter sunlight, and how many days he re- i
fuses to shine at all, we must select such plants I and gHce about one inch thick; boil
as are beautiful in foliage, or others that will untü goft in enougb water to cover them; mix a 
bloom even without much sun. Ferns stand small lump of butter with a tablespoon of flour, 
first for indoor cultivation, water and light being | ^ ^ .q before removing from the fire, 
all they ask to thrive well. Secure the roots . cabbage baked.
from the woods, with as much earth as possible ^ & nice white cabbage fifteen minutes; 
adhering to them. Then bring enough of the ^ cbange the water for more boiling; eook 
same soil to fill up the pot. Clip off all the tender and 8et aside until cold; chop fine;
leaves, water well, and soon they will begin to ^ twQ well.beaten eggs, a tablespoonful of 
put forth their graceful fronds. Hyacinths are butter three of cream, pepper and salt. Stir all 
easily grown. Plant in pots about four inches in ^ . ther and bake in a pudding-dish. Serve 

Water well and put in a dark cup-

0
! My Dear Nieces : —Home is always a B1

water, 
and pepper.
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STEWED PARSNIPS.

i

hungry cake.
One pound flour, three-quarters pound sugar, 

pound currants, four 
two teaspoonfuls

!
half pound butter, 
eggs, one cup milk, or cream, 
baking powder (Royal). Beat up well first the 
butter; then put the sugar in, then the yolks 
(well beaten), then the milk, eight whites beaten 
stiff, fruit and flour last; bake in shallow tin; a 
few raisins with the currants are an improvement; 

citron peel without fruit.
H. M. Cold well.

! one

(
I ; diameter.

board or closet. Continue the watering every i green corn pudding.
third day. When shoots appear about four inches gCrape from the ear, not cutting too closely, to 
high remove to the light, and soon flower knots Qne pint 0f corn; add one quart of milk, three 
form and expand, filling the room with delicious egg3> a little 8Uet, sugar to taste and a small piece 
fragrance. Hanging baskets are objectionable lf butter. Bake two hours, 
because of the slop they cause in watering them artichokes.
properly ; and if more than one sort of plant is gcrape one dozen artichokes ; boil until tender; 
put in some will flourish, others will not ; be- have ready a0me white sauce, flavored with just 
sides, they take up too much light by being | ft dash 0f nutmeg ; pour over and serve. 

Geraniums are favor-

hot.;

’ or use

\Answers to Inquirers.
Perplexed.—What is the most courteous way 

for a young lady to invite a young gentleman, 
with whom she is corresponding, to spend Christ
mas with her and family at their residence ? 
You do not require a certain form of invitation 
for that, especially when you are now corres- 

Of course you can only

-t

baked pears.
One dozen pears, wipe clean and set in a baking 

little water in the

hung just in the window.
ites for window culture, but give but little return
for all the care bestowed on them ; and they I d;sbi Urge end down; put a 
positively refuse to bloom only in a very strong pan to prevent burning. Bake until tender, 
light, which we cannot always command ; but I and eaf with cream and sugar, 
there is a large family of scented-foliage gerani- stewed celery.
urns, known as Oak-leaf, Crowfoot, Nutmeg and Waah well one head of celery ; cut the tender 
Silver-edge, well worthy of a place on account of part jnfo one-inch lengths ; stew until tender in 
the hardy nature and freedom from insects. as little water as possible ; when done, thicken

Begonias bloom with very little sunshine; and with a tablespoonful of butter, rubbed into half 
if their blossoms are tiny they make up for it in | an ounce 0f flour ; give it a boil up and serve, 
the quantity ; for every tip of the branch has its 
clusters of little pink blossoms. Calla lilies will 
bloom well if matured freely and planted in good place one 0f them in the bottom of a deep pud- 
light soil. Remember, my dear girls, I do not ding d;sh. Spread over this a tablespoon of 
advocate cultivating flowers in windows to the raspbeITy jam, then another slice, until all the 
exclusion of air, light and sunshine ; these bread is used. Beat two eggs, and add half a 
should be admitted freely every day to every pint 0f milk ; stir one ounce corn starch in ;

But some of you can per- pour over the bread and bake for half an hour.

ponding with him. 
invite him with your mother’s consent,- and the 
invitation should %me from her, either writing 
herself or you writing for her. No gentleman 
would think of accepting any girl’s invitation 
to her home without being assured of the ap-

;

! proval of her parents.
k[. G._Arkansas is pronounced Ark-ahn-sah

with the accent on the last syllable. The name 
is Indian, and was written phonetically by the 

that there can be no mis-

.

WAKEFIELD PUDDING.
Cut the crust from four slices of bread, and'i early missionaries, 

take about it.
so

!

Chicago’s Opinion.—“In 
the train between London and Dover,” writes 
Mr. G. A. Sala, en route for the sunny South, 
“I had the advantage of conversing with a 
gentleman from Chicago, who inquired my

Rome.

The Man from
Ht

;

in the house.! room
haps command an attic, or hall window, where 
your pets can grow unmolested ; and, as they 
look their loveliest, bring a pot of green and 

the centre of your table, where all 
Minnie May.

boiled onions.
Choose them all one size ; peel and boil in 

waters until tender ; drain and put.in the
:: I replied that it was 

‘Rather risky just now down there, ain’t it? he 
rejoined. I answered that I had travelled a 
good deal in earthquaking lands, and that in the 
matter of earthquakes, tempests, fevers, and so

t that ‘there is no 
accustomed to

destination.t: :two
dish from which they will be served ; pour over 

few spoonfuls of melted butter or white sauce ; 
or they can be baked as potatoes are, and peeled 
before serving.

STEWED CHICKEN WITH CREAM DRESSING.
Cut up a fowl (an old one will do), as for a 

fricassee, partly cover with water and stew slowly 
until tender, take out, pour in the pan a cup of 
cream, a tablespoonful of bread crumbs and half 
a chopped onion parboiled. Heat and pour 
over the chicken.

beauty on
admire and enjoy it.»4y

acan

Minnie May offers a prize of a beautiful gold
“How to make forth, I held with the old poe 

armour against Fate,’ and was 
take my chance. My companion from Chicago 
cogitated for a while, munching the end of his 
cigar, and then again broke silence. «al, h 
remarked, ‘maybe you’ll be as safe in Rome as 

nywhere else, lor all the old buildings look as 
if they’d been earthquaked over and over again, 

I and the new ones ain’t worth earthquaking.

1 

! . : !

brooch for the best essay on 
Xmas Happy.” All communications must be in 
by the 25th November.

■= »
: i

't
Mother—And the serpent, as a punishment for 

tempting Eve, was made to crawl all the rest o 
his life. Bobby—Well, mamma, how did he get 
along before ?”

a)j
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JUST FOR ORNAMENT.

Take two bottles of any pretty shape and size, 
and paint them smoothly with either rose pink 
or robin’s egg blue paint After the first coat 
dries give them another. Cut a stiff paper pat
tern of English ivy leaves in two or three sizes ; 
with a pencil draw a vine ; then arrange the pa
per leaves in a natural way along the vine. Out
line them with a pencil. Then with a small 
brush paint both vine and leaves. If the ground 
color is blue the ivy spray may be gold ; if pink, 

Care should be taken to

A COMBING TOWEL.
» Take a nice, good-sized towel ; cut it in two, 
crosswise, and one-half, lengthwise ; slope for 

DEAR Minnie May :-Having seen your I the shoulders and hollow for the neck ; fasten 
offer of a silver brooch for the best variety of ^ fron't piece3 with loops, and on the two cor- 
suitable presents for Xmas, I beg to send my ^ Qf the back outline a comb and brush, and 
collection. In my list I have tried to describe | Qr four hairpins. 
auch articles as are attractive, yet useful and in
expensive. By giving a few illustrations, I 
hoped to make my directions more clear.

Yours truly, M. H.

Christmas Presents.
EY MISS MABEL HARDY, CORNELL, ONT.

!

SATCHET PIN CUSHION.

A satchet pin cushion, very pretty and decora
tive, is made of four little bags filled with bran.

covered with different-colored satins, either gold or green, 
have the edges smooth and even. When the ivy 
spray gets dry give the whole bottle two coats of 
shellac varnish, made by dissolving the best 

shellac in alcohol. A bow of ribbon, the 
be tied around the

They are
i I and for about three inches around the top is a 

contrasting color. The bag is 
over

9 :

SHAVING CASE. .
The foundation of the case is of cardboard, cut of 80me

in any pretty shape. Each side is lined with tfed below this, and the top turned
blue satin and bound with the same, and filled to show the facing. Fasten the four
with scalloped pieces of fine-colored tissue paper. together, having first outlined the words,
A piece of dark maroon velvet is put on the out- » ba", bea„3 and wheat on the outside of 
side of the cover, and nicely embroidered. The > 
two halves are fastened together with ribbon tied

..

I
gum
color of the decoration, may 
neck if desired, or a stopper of wood may be 
made of some pretty design, and painted to 
match, and a cord and tassel of silk be fastened 
to the stopper and tied around the neck of the

AND NOVEL PRESENT.

I Sisters, rob your good-natured brother of one 

This ifl very pretty, consisting of a star and of his worn prttV urofuWnd novel present, in

A USEFUL
in bows.

WHISK HOLDER. bottle.
SACHET CUSHION.

Dainty, useful and sweet scented, is this orna
ment for a sofa, easy chair or toilet table. The 
two bags are made of one piece of silk, satin, or 
wide ribbon, and filled with cotton batting, 
well sprinkled with perfume powder, a small

I
crescent 
with plush, and a design in ribbos 
being worked in the crescent.

ene
Finish with rib-

shïîkle;

i v
i

i\
ïV

r.
space unfilled being left in the centre, where a 
ribbon is tied lightly around in numerous bows 
and notched ends. The lower part of such bag is 
covered with scrim, the top of which is a cover 
ing of gilt soutache braid.

A LAMP MAT.
To make this pretty article, take a sheet of 

white wadding and cut in strips three or four 
inches wide. Edge them in wool, either a wide 
button-hole stitch or with double crochet. Cut a 
square or round piece of paste board ; cover with 
a layer of wadding and catch down in squares. 
Plait in treble-box plaits the strips on to the 

ed paste board, and you will find the effect

ll w.rà I
i

m s

.

8 ’
to match, and pink and cardinal balls to 

the cardinal coverings. My sketch con- 

idea of this article.

bon 
match 
veys a poor

side of the hat is covered with stripsThe outer . ,
A PRETTY BANGLE board. I of many-colored ribbon, arranged in rain ow

ear of corn ; remove three or faahion The inside and brim are lined with 
hooks for le blue satin) drawn as illustrated. The tri

pod formed by the three sticks is caught in the
centre by an enormous bow of blue satin ribbon,

cover 
very pleasing.Take a pretty

four grains, and in their places screw 
articles; into the ends fasten a brass-headed
tack to hold a ribbon in place, to hang it up by.

small-sized slate ; bronze the frame 
the slate. Screw

PAPER HOLDER, 
holder is made as followsA pretty paper 

Take an oblong piece of paste board, largo as pos
sible, not too stiff. Line nicely with «teen and 
cover the outside with plush, having a strip of 
some contrasting color up the centre. Embroider 
or paint on this strip, and fasten to the front by 
fancy stitching. Next double together and finish 
with a rod, which holds the edges together. It

deftly tied.Take a
and paint a design on
hooks into the lower part of the frame and sus- 
pend with two colors of ribbon. This is a pretty

bangle board.
A very useful present is a

ladies’ work-bag.
Can be made of nomie cloth, linen, satin or 

pongee silk, lined with different colored satin 
It is ornamented with intersecting circles, worked 

in contrasting colors, either darned or woven in 
silk An inch and a half from the top are two 
tows of stitching, through which pass ribbons 

used as ^strings. ^ ^ ofgray lustre

or poplin, lined with cardinal, and the circles 
de of velvets applied on the goods.

WIPER.

of chamois leather, say two 
button-hole stitched round

is very pretty.
ladies’MUSIC HOLDER.

The holder consists of two bands of embroid- 
i inches wide and six 

lined first with a double

WOOLLEN SLIPPERS.
dark shade of double

Berlin wool, and one ounce ol a l‘8llt ^e-“ 
some contrasting color. Use coarse necU e .nd 
knit back and forth on two needles. C“t on13 
stitches, knit across plain; knit off the first

The edge for g^a’s v.t pocket, for the pur- = £ =

of wiping off his spectacles.

some
ered satin, measuring two 
inches long. They are 
fold of stiff muslin, then with satin. T ey a

around the music by a loop of
fixed to

N. B.-

fastened
elastic and a button, 

handle. One of
used with parcel-straps, would answer for 

this purpose. It should be covered with plush 
or satin to match the bands, and be sewn to 

the bands.

ma
These are 

the handles, such as
SPECTACLE

Have a nice piece 
nicelyare inches square,

pose

.

7
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him with a sheet, and, ap-

62nd round—3 D. C. over the 3 ch., 1 D. C. Ma appearancej when suddenly he was tripped 
on the treble; 20rounds.moreofby the mischievous apprentice, the razor
of leather l| inches wide for the head ; acid a meanwhile striking the recumbent old gentleman 
lace to draw it up. , and cutting his head entirely off. The barber

I hope the description is intelligible, as the ^ hig ^ in consternation, consulted together
cap is pretty, neat and cheap._______________ | with much dumb show, and finally decided to

I throw the body up into the air, which they did. 
'SICncle font's department. After making a bow to the spectators of this

tragic act, they also ascended out of sight.
The applause of the audience at the dexterity 

exhibited in this startling scene had hardly sub- 
“ The Dentist ” was announced,

every other stitch of light wool. Break off light 
wool at end of each row, knit off one row plain, 
next row increase one stitch at each end ; then 
put in the light wool in every other stitch in the 
next row, commencing with the second. Repeat 
until you have 12 rows of dots. This makes the 
toe of the slipper. Take off 13 stitches from 

end, and knit on as before without increas-

4

one
ing the number of stitches, the dots coming 
alternate, as before, by one row having 6 dots 
and next time 5 dots. In the row where 5 dots 
occur, knit off two stitches plain instead of one. 
Knit a long strip of 32 rows of dots (to go round 
the foot) ; join the end of this to the corres
ponding 13 stitches at the other side of the toe 
part. Then there will be some stitches, about 11 
or 12, on a needle left in the centre of the to* 
part. Take two other needles to take up 
stitches all around the top, and knit about 12 
rows, as for a stocking. Then cast off. This 
will roll over and make a pretty finish for the 
top of the slipper. Put a bow of ribbon on the 
toe, and if you Use cork soles, bind around the 
edge with braid. This is new and novel.

TABLE COVERS.
A rich and handsome cover may be made of 

Aida canvas, either square or in scarf style, with 
a wine-colored plush square in the centre, fast
ened on with feather stitching in yellow floss. 
The edge of the canvas should be ravelled out 
and knotted into fringe, about three inches from 
which feather-stitch a band of plush, and above 
this may be a design worked in crewels, if the 

is in scarf style, or in each corner if

My dear Nephews and Nieces.—I have 
just been reading of a very amusing entertain
ment, which I now give to you for your benefit. 
It is so simple, that any of you might have it in 
your homes, or school room, any evening ; and I 

if any of you try it, you will be highly

J
sided, when 
and, with a similar opening scene, an immense 
tooth was driwn with a pair of tongs from the
suffering patient.

The succeeding acts consisted of a duel, in 
which long swords were apparently thrust 
through the bodies of the combatants ; a boxing 
match between a tall man and a short boy, 
which ended by the boy being thrown into the 
air and disappearing ; a witch, who sailed out of 
sight on her broomstick, and several other illu
sions. The entertainment ended with Jack, the 
Giant-Killer, in which, after hanging the giant, 
Jack slowly ascended the bean-stalk, which ap
peared to grow in a marvellous

The way in which these various effects are 
produced is exceedingly simple, and when 
properly done, they cannot fail to afford a youth-

Briefly ex

am sure, 
pleased.

A SHADOW PANTOMIME.

The entertainment which was to come off at 
Arthur Houghton’s had been the chief topic of 
conversation among the boys for several days, 
but to all but a favored few its true nature still 
remained a profound secret. Mysterious prepara
tions were being made, with closed doors, by 
Arthur and his favorite chums, Clarence Shaw 
and Percy Earle, and the performance 
announced to take place on the following even
ing. A neatly-printed poster had been produced, 
which had exhausted all the resources of Arthur’s

was nowV manner.

i
amateur printing office.

This poster, which as soon as it had been at
tached to the wall of the village post-office, had 
been surrounded by a curious group, was worded I 
as follows :— ’

ful audience much amusement, 
plained, the modus operandi is as follows :—

A sheet is fastened tightly across the room, 
if possible, across the folding doors of a 

double parlor. The room in front of the sheet 
must be quite dark. The room where the per
formers are stationed must be well lighted by 
a large kerosene lamp, which stands upon the 
floor. To determine the size of the required 
figures, let the actors stand within a foot of the 
sheet and carry the lamp forward or backward, 
until the right focus is obtained.

To make an actor descend from above, he must 
stand behind the lamp and slowly step over it. 
The audience will see first his foot, and then his 
whole body gradually appears ; by stepping 
backward he can be maae to disappear in the 
same manner. _ *

The eventful evening came, and the rude board rp0 throw an actor up out of sight, lift him 
seats of the opera-house—or, in otlfer words, the slowly over the lamp and bring him down again
large unused chamber of a well-kept stable- ^^oys^and one^malkr one, with OMMy 
were soon tilled with a somewhat demonstrative if convenient; are enough for most pantomimes, 
audience. When all had been admitted, the and the properties are easily cut from stiff paste- 
manager, who was also door-keeper, surrendered board if they cannot be readily obtained in the 
his pface to a small boy, and appeared before the house. mance here described) the start-
large, white curtain, which was stretched across ^ng eg*ect 0f the decapitation of the old gentle* 
one end of the apartment. His address was ex- man was accomplished by quickly turning up his
ceedindv brief, but to the point. He stated coat collar, and drawing the razor across his 
leeuiugij « , i , Tn the dentist act, the huge tooth was
that it would be necessary to lower the lights in draw’n from underneath the patient’s coat, while 
the auditorium, and that unless good order was the duej scen6i the swords were merely passed 
maintained it would be impossible for the per- behind the actors to produce the necessary effect, 
formance to proceed. His speech was greeted The witch went up on her broomstick by simp y
with great applause, which was succeeded by the tlm giant? waTmade to grow or
silence of anticipation. diminish by moving the lamp backward or for-

The apartment was now in almost total dark- | ward, 
ness, save for the light reflected from the white m
sheet which separated the performers from the £ g ^tertainment.which was quite a nov-
audience, behind which a large lamp had been elty in tbe village of L----S and they ;
placed. The manager, having announced that now meditating some other sensation of a similar
the first scene would be entitled “ The Barber’s | nature.

Let me hear from all of you who may try it—
mediately after, two shadowy figures appeared I rol ling* rouxu?, aiffiagain itwül soon be time 
upon the canvas and bowed to the audience. dec;de wj10 are the lucky prize winners in the 
The smaller figure, or barber’s apprentice, ar- Puzzle Department. So work well now, and try 
ranged a chair, and an old gentleman entered and get a few extra numbers before January, 
and was placed in the chair by the boy, who I Uncle Tost.

;

- cover
square.■

SMOKING CAP."
Something very nice for a gentleman friend is 

a smoking cap made according to the following
GREAT SHOW!!

Houghton, Earle and Shaw’s 
FAMOUS PANTOMIME TROUPE 

will appear In their
UNIQUE AND UNRIVALLED EXHIBITION,

—at

!

directions :—
This cap, made of Hemingway’s silk, is very 

Use fine crochet needle.pretty.
Make a chain, of 3 ; unite ; work in double 

crochet, always taking up the back of the loop 
and increasing gradually to keep the work flat 
until you have worked 12 rounds. By increas
ing, of course, is meant taking 2 stitches in one 

This must be done whenever you see the 
k beginning to draw up around the edges. It 

must lie perfectly flat.
13th round—3 ch. ; miss 2 D. C. ; one treble 

in the next (that is, miss two stitches or loops in 
the preceding row, and take a treble stitch in 
the third loop). Repeat this 27 times ; in the 
0th 18th and 27th repetitions, leave one stitch 
only between the treble stitches, instead of two 
stitches, as in the first.

14th round— 3 ch. ; 1 treble over the next 3 
ch. ; 3 ch. ; 2 treble stitches over the next 3 ch. ;
r°15th round—3 ch. ; 1 treble over the next 3 ch. ; 
in this round work 2 treble as often as necessary 
to keep the work quite flat. Repeat this round 
3 more times.

19th round—* ; 3 D. C. over the 3 ch.; 1 D. 
C on the treble ; repeat from * ; 11 more rounds 
of D. C., increasing in each to keep the work
fl*3ist round—*, 3ch., 1 treble ; miss 2 D. C., 
1 treble, 3 cli.; miss 3 D. C., 1 treble ; repeat
tr<32nd round—*, 3 ch., 1 treble over the next 3 
ch. • repeat 3 more times, then 3 ch. 1 treble ; 3 
ch.’l treble over the next ch. ; repeat from *.

33rd, 34tli and 35th rounds—*, 3 ch. ; 1 treble 
over the next 3 ch. ; repeat from *

36th round—1 D. C. on each treble, 4 1). C. 

over each 3 ch.
37th and next 3 rounds—D. L.
41st—*, 2 D. C. ; in the next 4, D. C. ; repeat 

from *; 14 more rounds plain D. C.
56th round—3 ch. 1 treble, ; miss 3 D. C., 1

HOUGHTON’S OPERA HOUSE,
—on—

Thursday Eve., Sept. —, 18—, at 7:30 o'clock.
Come one, come all.

Both great and small.:
Admission only 10 cents.f loop.
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IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALS9—Drop Vowel Puzzle.Puzzles.

1—Hat Rack.
(

Th- p-th th-t h-s -no- b- -n tr-d,
-s n-v-r s- r- -gh t- th- f- -t; 

ml th- 1-ss-n w- -no- h-v- 1- -rn-d. 
-s n-v-r s- h-rd t- r-p- t. HereM and Shorthorn Cattle§jpH

Diagram.
BAH 

* * * *
e

A. T. Reeve.d —AT—
GUELPH, ONT-, GAN ADA,

-ON— :
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday,

NOVEMBER 81, » and à

MB. F. W. STOWE,

"græs^ïï8LzMr,i|Sss-sæ s,«»3i.'»ss.roSite
275-a
ÜOUGLA8 H. GRAND,

* 10—Charade. 
My first Is to join.
My second I sever.
My whole is a State. 
Now guess, if you’rcl

A to I—A shrub.
B to J —To remove.
C to K—A tragic writer.
D to L—Caution.
E to G—Approaches.
A to C Boundary,
H to D—An art of com

munication.
I to E—A species of lizard. 
J to F—To set a liberty.
K to G—Necessarily.

Fairbrother.

♦ » * *ir
1*Cn * **

»sr ever.* »
Snowbird.ir J*D- * * * * 11—Transposition.

Cone godin liwl ton fucifes,
Ghhtou goird eb nto ni anvi ;

>an a lsbniseg, ginlaif su cone ro witec, 
Yam moce fi ew rty gaina.

A. T. Reeve.

:o *
1. I * * * *

E * K 
* * * *is

*
* * * *

F G Ly
b- 2—Half Square.

1. A gummy substance, which swells in water, 
but does not dissolve in it. 2. A number. 3. To 
lease anew- 4. To assert. 5. To locate. 6. With
in. 7. In “Uncle Tom."

Answers to October Puzzles.
- AUCTIONKER.

Pedigreed Live Stock » specialty.
Sales held any part of the country.

Terms reasonable.
273-tf

i,
se

BRISK 
ROME 
IMP

he 2 -Fairbrother.
IM Daidai M., Leadea.3—Double Letter Enigma. 

In orchard, but not in tree.
In scoff, but not in glee.
In camel, but not in goat.
In recital, but not in quote.

. but not in trout.
__ but not in doubt.
In double, but not in two.
In every man, but not in you.
To you I now will give the key, 
My total is a country free.

«US’-,NS: 81
Dwina. (6) Ouse.

ERASE
ROCK

Xin

BERKSHIRE BOARSist ACT
FLASK
LADE
ADE

ANISE
NECK
ICE

»g In 5—Milton, Sterne, Dryden.
y. In
he A few Choice Young Boars, 3 to 8 month! old 

bred from first-class importations.
J. C. SNELL,

EDMONTON. Ont.

7-Cod.of FRISK
RARE
IRE

lu- 10—The desert of Sahara.Fairbrother.
he SE4—Hidden Girl’s Names. . R

Little things are lost in view.
But God sees and blesses all.

8— The issues of the life to be.
We weave with colors all our own ; 

And in the field of destiny.
We reap as we have sown.

275-a
it, CLYDESDALE SÏÜD BOOK, YOL, III.lP-

En tries for Vol. III. close early in December. 
Send your pedigrees in at once. Apply for forma 
of entry to the undersigned,

HENBYWADaSeereUgT.^

ire
ien 6 -Illustrated Rebus.
fch-

275-aBX-

THE “PALMER"m,
f a REGISTERED 650 HERD BOOK.

m
9-Strawberry.eet

Names of those who have Sent Cor- ThiB la one Cf the best horses of his class in 
reel Answers to Oct. Puzzles

Ru^MTc»^^  ̂ ^aLn reimburse himse.f the price of the home
I a9heh“Btoodathla own 1 —*

►er-
by
the
red
the l^tKMX I ImTmTt8

I Owner will give satisfactory reasons for selling. 
Apply to _

JOHN CARSON,

,rd, Reeve
Stuart, Goo.------------ ,
Pierce, [Ada Smithson, Sid.
Farlingler, Sept.] ______

A.—“ Have you ever noticed how tew pick
pockets are arrested in winter ? B.— Well
there is nothing strange about that. Their 
season does not open until May. In thisclimate 
the weather is so cold people dont-take their 
hands out of their pockets before May.

nst
it.
his 155 

3|1 
< 2 3O!ing KINGSTON, Ont.276-athe

MOLD RAM LAMBSiim
6—Stair Puzzle.;am

* ** * * 
****
* * *

or Diagram 1. A calcareous shell 
growing in the sea. 2.
Spoken. 3. A fish. *•
Tne perianth. 5. A 
nobleman. 6. TJ> in-
cuTringl0punishment. I Thb Farmer’s Advocate c
MasL^lO^Completm ^KOfTs^ndHug ^hjraeten Nevertheless, we

To Se brown. 13. of^roislng common^prodence^ratheir
Essential. 14- An i^half. They must 
image. 15- The pre- the g0ods advertised

■dy, NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. Lambs, full of quality and

J. C. SNELL,
EDMONTON. ONT.

A few Choice Ramnes,
ste-

* * ** * 
* * * *
* **

I character.
bpbozal hotxcb.the

refuses hundreds of 
cted of

**** * 
**** 
***

275-aEEEE
Edgemoimt Fifth Annual Sale I

Of 12 Shorthorns, ^^^^neK^emb™? ^
“«f aU?|8 m Eleven months credit on approvfd „«•, b^5. Mrs., jgug. _«*-.»? 
tatat notes. For catalogues apply to GEÔ BAL- ^
LaCHEY.JR-, Brantford^O.----------------

MËÔF CATOEAini HORSES.
___AT SUTTON WEST  | Ad,lr«.: F. M. LITTON. «I M.rr.7 EL. *«w »«•

art-
itle-
>his

'8.
* * *** 
****
* **his ***** 

* ** * 
***

canwas
hile
ssed
Feet.
iply

SEES»»** om.
SNOwniah.

eir delivery.*

7—Drop Vowel Puzzle. 
-t -s b-tt-r t- d- - -n th- r-ght. 
Th-n t- sk-lk -w-y

the
_ __ fr-in th- f- -id;

- tr- - m-n n-v-r w-il y- -M,
-f h- kn-ws th-t h-s c- -s- -s r”ght ;

Henrv Reeve.

v or
for-

,nto-
;heir
nov-

are
nilar

8—New Puzzles.
Can primal puzzler tell me final,

I can find a sacred spot, . ,

p”SrJ31jes'«ô‘pi.,»r-:

I'd gt> total in this world 

And sounds from organs cease.

'-ïïTÆàSS-S1 ——--era
in D. H. B., %aJ‘Eg§g preparatory to the owners K»a° Catalogues wüftmtauej^

it— 
ir is 
time

4 mStoTiriffthe i
1 try 273-bA. Howkins.
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For ISO Acres of Good Farming Lands ^Uhin gunS«M!»rw.^.vsfWjstfzshSBaa s-further particulars address
Chatham Mfg. Co. (Limited),

CHATHAM, ONT.The
274-c

“THE RACER”

THIN BE, LANEE-TOOTH, EROSS-COT SW Ô4
$ c.

Cattle : By Lewis F.Allen’s American 
Allen 

American
72 SO

Standard of Excellence In
g™SrH?.Uo?MantonVof an 

Aptary, for Pleasure and Profit, by
Caul Jôwêrs,Tnd How' to Grow them : By ^ j

EHiotM^lshadeTrees:::.::::.::: m s
toSï«ETSfa» t'H. ”

KEÎîEfe^fSSÿ 1 “
ÎSKS WfTAWV w. J. B.»
Gregory on Cabbages—How toGrow them. 30 
Gregory (,arrot8< Mangold Wurtzels,etc.

“ Onion Raising......................
-and- HendersontqUGardenlng for Profit new

rpm? maple LEAF RACER and LANCE I pAOITIO COAST. Howdthe°FarmaPays: ïy Wm'Croxier and

TrROSS-CVT SAWS are now sold in all parts of ^ ------------ Peter Henderson...................

winn| and Return, - • J* lSjsKo^“ HowtoBu^andSe.ï. 1 00

Banff and Return, - - - “ 8
superior Quality is ^at other saw manufacturers Vancouvcr and Return, - 110 HUnjo*XcUcâÆtry^eêp»-..... g

San Francisco and Itctnrn, - 11* j-jgg'««KÎSÊ’ydbSVS»..1 h
SSiESESsigsg -A—

BSl||HiSES Best Mes te Montreal, Quelec
F»éSSS: --—!^rsdEBsSs--”™'^HBEmHE5E IsfH|
unless it will hold a keen cutting edge. Price $1 per . °miums are given for procuririy new subscrib rs
foot. Manufactured only by ...  ----------- and not to the nem subscriber. Tbe A dvocatk^b

SBXJRI’sr,ï—o„. Bnl.Avoy o« Cnnndn.

EiSESiKBSTFiS!?i.^L?oUnb^bTn9rehcciveA/aT?hlsofflce.

1 00
1 GO *

75 3

Bfi

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS'

20
1 50

72 GO
1y0: MANITOBA, BRITISH COLUMBIA i30

0

130
130

If 62 00m n 4/V
2 50
1 50
1 75

2 00
60

1 00

62 00

1 50

1 00
50

1 50
3 00
2 et

: By
1 00 3
2 00 6

275-c
WESTTHI‘NZIRACL POINTS WwloWEH ST. 

A1S,La WHENCE and baie de cha- 
LEUR, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

—ALSO FOR-

land and St. Pierre.

™W««Sd“0"-
ST. JOHN.

TREE GUARDS ! -THE-

WORLD'S STAR KNITTING MACHINEPrince Edward 
Newfound-Protect your young trees from 

field mice by using Greenings 
Woven Wire Tree Guards. Size, 6 
inches high by 5 inches in diameter. in?;■v&SS
Price, 3 Cents Each. S-plm

Ea$«
?8R S
S-lBg

Iff 3
All the Popular Summer Sea Bathing and 

Pishing Besorts are along this Line.

CANADTAN-EUROPEAN MAIL AND 
PASSENGER ROUTE.

address on receipt ofSent to any
Send 3 cent stamp for sam-price. 

pie guard. e"8

ye g
-»aE c=

I=|s
Knit goods of all descriptions, coarse or fine, 

plain, rib or fancy work. First prize at all leading 
exhibitions; 2,000 machines sold at the Colonial Ex 
hibition, London, England. Send for clr^a^. eom

■r hreenjnG & CO. Lsr,5r;s;~s<T»B. GRü.Bmnwot w
Ontario. | SatoiSW a *“

® TiXts I^ayrblobtained and a’l information about 
the Route Freiirht and Passenger Rates on appli
cation to ROBERT B. MOOT)IE, Western Freight 
and Passenger Agent, 93 ltossin House Block, York 
Street, Toronto.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,

Hamilton,
275-b

J. H. TENNENT,
VETERINARY SURGEON I). POTT1NGER,

Chief Superintendent.
267-yRtaS„ 28th May, 1887.
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Hr B HARROW66CANADA Ûq
«z

0,

KINGSTON, ONT.

Penmanship in connection. Particulars sent
McK4Y Ac WOOD,

Principals.

MlUflU THE MANAGERS OF THE

BTgeT’rtisrPRQQF St. Catharine’s Business College i In Gver 30
soSsand>otehreSrsUdIârfnKea business education. For will give $100 to any charitable in- Trial with

handsome illustrated catalogue wri^ stitution, named byany person or rival college who Every *£*“*&%*,‘SS^iy Other.
K. E- GALLAGHER. Principal. can furnish the name of a student who has taken a the Corom Tarmen Savt

full course in Shorthand at this College, and who Read What the Best farmers »« J
has failed to secure a position ; or for any student Thom(W Shaw, Ed ^"’^ke^n K'sVlng In
who has taken a full course in any department, and »Ko farmer will make a mistake in investing in
who has lost his position through Incompetency. z| this harrow.”

HAMILTON, ONT. free.

TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR. 274-d

271-y

TOONTA

BUSINESS COLLEGE TTpï'ft ?SfS XÎ.Î'F-fa «■stubble going over the ground three times, and 
* secured' af good a crop this fall as I ever raised.

me«..KPen"'t1“SHîônSloiïu1ait TMOdevi Smüh, Bag- Pro»- V.n .'«« YintyOnU,

st. I
THE ST. UWRENCE MTH. CO.,

. . ONTARIO.

w. H. ANGER. B. A.,
Principal

best costs no more than the poorest.
274-y

rflLEVILLE. ONTARIO.
N.U.—The

In the 19th Annual Circular, Just^tUution

W. B. ROBINSON, I Principals.

Fdloioo' the Chartered Accountants 
and one of the Examiners.________

HOME
273-d PRESCOTT.

^^WeC^yVg^Â-Yn'Thr^r^ÿ!

ffej Latimer, Montreal, Qu«-! J°hnsi°v.AS>J’ 
Frederickton, A. B ; Nloholles Sc Kenouff, Victoria, waf and «£ local agents In Ontario. *«-tf

^.filTIS/y

AMERICAN^

I ONTARIO PUMP Co.
(LIMITED),

TORONTO, ONT.jJ^^ARCADE
^.TORONTO,

MONDAY, SEPT. 3, 1888WILL RE-OPEN
For circular, etc., address ^ q’DEA, Secretary.

Awaits every 
man andyoung 

woman who pre 
for it andCrksfor it. The 

rough business educationbest preparation is a th.
■“'"’“bÏsIKESS UMIVERSITY. DETROIT, MICH

logue and circulars free.

DETROIT !

SCALES ISCALES I
Thr r„,at^Tb?r«hfr;«sr"lr

j be wllhout one.
It weigh* Accurately rrom 

bulf pound to 4,«w 
pounds. •»

E
MANUFACTURERS of

Wird Kills, Feed Griroers, Hitirr Trois
IRON AND WOOD PUMPS,

And a full line of^B^^^red Wlndmllto
EœEiyr,«sÆir"‘

2T.1-V ----------------- -----------

iDAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES 

COUNTER SCALES, 
PLATFORM SCALES,

HAY SCALES,

!
!j®

ogue.
1■I

&C„ &C.si
ii

ibWIB1
iWcTvic c:?.di85 R^eTOmc^Ld.

>aBaJ Quality. Accuracy anil 
cm<}>iSJ3à Bcnniy of Worhn.an.hlp 
-------— Unsurpassed.

19

BURROW, STEWART & MILNE, Hamilton, Ont. V

\

1

I

I

**

"S

i*jrS

PIANOS are ThE °pGftNS

leading instruments
f0K^R,TYoFT^P^:,LlTY/

CaTAUO&U £.<; rR,EE

W.B£LL&(o.GdtLPH.OHT
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Shorthorn Bull—Valae $150.PRIZES Cotswold Ram Lamb—Value $15.
For 30 New Names, accompanied with $30. 
we will give a good pure-bred Cotswold Bam 

lamb, bred by$1,500 »TE if ST0CE /

David Birrell, Greenwood, Ont.,
Breeder and Importer of

GUTVBlSr A.'W'-A_ir I
For Procurimg New Subscribers to 

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHODNS, COTSWOLDS
For description of herd and stud see June number 

of the Farmer’s Advocate, page 167.

Leicester Ram Lamb—Value $15.The Most Liberal Premiums Ever Offered m
For 200 NewINames, accompanied with $2C0 

we will give a pure-bred Shorthorn BuU, ,
bred by

BY ANY PUBLISHER IN CANADA.

nmJAMES GRAHAM, jiiiCONDITIONS:
1st. Cash must accompany all lists of names.
2nd. In all cases to secure these prizes the names 

in mast be new subscribers. Renewals
Fort Perry, Out., a very extensive 

breeder ofsent 
«nil not count. SHORTHORNS and COTSWOLDS

3rd. Competitors may send in their lists weekly if 
they so desire. The party who first sends in 
the full number of names will secure the prize.

4tb. A Cash Commission will be allowed to all who 
are not prize winners : From 10 to 20 names, 
26cts. each ; 20 to 50 names, 35cts. each : 50 to 
100 names, 45cts. each : 100 to 20ft names, 50cts. 
each.

iHia herd now numbers upwards of lOO head. 
Highly bred milking strains are his specialty

The bull we will give will be one of his best young 
animals, and will he highly bred, of good quality and 
fit for service when sent out. For particulars of 
this herd see September number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

For 34 New Names, accompanied with $34,
we will give a first-class pure-bred ILeloester 

Bam Lamb, descended from imported stock ; 
bred by

ALEXANDER JEFFREY, WHITBY, ONTARIO.
—BREEDER OF—

Clydesdales, Shetlands, Shorthorns 
and Leicester Sheep.

All the animals we offer are of 
good quality, and are registered or 
capable of being registered. AU 
are of good families and have good 
ancestors. The Poultry will he 
equally good.

Shropshire Ran and Ewe Lamb-Value $4i

iklikÉlifi-àijgtel
eIIÊ;

For description of stock see September number

Dorset Horned lia Lamb—Valu $31.Hereford Bull-Value $150.
IBS ||||bit

" 11
For 84 New Names, accompanied with $80. 
we will give a first-class pure-bred Shropshire 
Bam and Ewe Lamb, bred by
MESSES. JOHN MILLES & SONS, BROUGHAM, ONT.

►the extensive Breeders and Importers of
IIICLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRES For 60 New names, accompanied with $64, 

we will give a pure-bred Dorset Homed Bam 
Lamb, bred byFor many yegrs Mr. Miller, sr., bas been one of the 

most famous breeders in America.For 204 New Names, accompanied with $200, 
we will give a pure-bred Hereford Bull, of

fine breeding and quality, bred by
Capt. Wm. Rolph, Markham, Ont.,

Shropshire Ram Lamb-Value $25 BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF
JERSEYS

of the most noted families ; also breeder of
R. J MACKIE. For SO New Names, accompanied with $60, 

we will give a good pure-bred Shropshire Bam 
X Lamb from the famous flock of

Springdale Farm, Oshawa, Ont., who is an 
extensive breeder and importer of Clydesdales, Shetlands and Dorset Horned Sheep.

For description of his herd see July number of 
the Advocate, page 202.

John Dryden, M.P.P., Brooklin,OntHIGH QUALITY AND FASHIONABLY BRED
Importer and Breeder ofHEREFORDS.

For a description of his herd see June number of 
the Farmer’s Advocate, page 166. The bull given 
will be one of Mr. Mackie's finest young animals, 
and will be fit for service when shipped.

Cruickshank Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire Sheep
Hampshire Ram Lamb-Value $30.and Black Minorca Fowls. Show animals always 

on hand. See May Advocate, page 138 for descrip
tion of this herd.

Ayrshire Bull-Value $100. Ming Cotswold Em—Vilii $10 I

éèSSéIiyMti l&MËBmœætel Ci B
t

»

bi

mB & {ËÏÜ „T. Yli : YTrn' RnwiMPP
For 60 New Names, accompanied with $64 

we will give a pure Hampshire Bam Lamb'Hi » of good quality, bred by

MR. JOHN ADAMS, PORT PERRY, ONT.,
(fa,

For 164 New Nam es, accompanied by $lb0,
will ( ive a first-class Ayrshire Bull from tlie- 

noted prize-winning herd of For 80 New Names, accompanied with $80, 
we will give a show Yearling Cotswold Bam, 
or a first-class pair of Lambs as the winner may 
wish, from the well known Cotswold flock, the 

property of

we ------BREEDER O]

Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Shropshire & Hampshire Sheep
and BERKSHfRE SWINE.

See sketch of Ambleside Farm in July number, 
page 202.

THOMAS GUY,
-----BREEDER OF-------

JOSEPH WARD, MARSH HILL P. 0., ONT.,Ayrshire Cattle, Leicester and Southdown Sheep,
and BERKSHIRE PIGS.

SYDENHAM FARM, OSHAWA, ONT
Breeder and importer of first-class

Black Minorcas—Value $7.SHORTHORNS, COTSWOLDS, SHROPSHIRES
For many years Mr. Ward’s flock has been one of 

the best in Ontario.
For 10 New Subscribers we will give a pair of 

Black Minorcas, bred by Mr. John Dryden, M. P. P,
A review of his herd will be found in the Septem- 

bvi- number.
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We will give as subscription prizes young animals, 
either male or female, of any of the following 
breeds: Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways, Ayr- ^ 
shires. Jerseys, a bull or heifer (of fair quality!, ■ 
purely bred, for 100 new subscribers, accompanied 
by $100. We can also supply home-bred or imported 
stock of any d sited breed, age or quality, la all ar* 
cases we will guarantee satisfaction as to the ■ 
quality, breeding and value of the animal. We will a 
give very liberal terms to agricultural and other ” 
societies, and farmers in new sections: special in- 
ducements in sheep and poultry. Write for particu
lars. We intend distributing large quantities of „ ___, ____ ,,,
new varieties of seed grain among our subscribers. For HO new naines, accompanied by$'49. xve will
Special notice of this will be given during the give one of Matthew Wilson & ^2,-®
winter months. celebrated Hay LosdBrs,^or a Tedder for <5new

names, accompanied by $75.

V ■
bh

;
4

BAIN FARM TRUCK—VALUE $65. FEED CUTTER WITH CARRIER—VALUE $55.

\

meF.r.c,. 11 ■
For 110 new names, accompanied by $110. wo will 

give one of the celebrated Farm Trucks manufac
tured by the Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont, 
This Truck gives universal satisfaction and should 
be on every farm. i£S3B£S5323SiE

value $18, for SO new names.
Patent “ Favorite ” Iron Frame Section 

Cultivator—Value $36. Agricultural Furnace-Value $22.
Muta tin

For 40 New Names, aooompanledby $40, we 
will give a Large Agricultural Furnace

manufactured by

The Gowdy Mfg. Co., of Guelph,
-----MANUFACTURERS OF-------

Sulky Plows. Two and Three Furrow Gangs, 
Feed Cutter». Land BoUers. Reapers.

. Mowers. Fanning Mills. Turnip 
Seed Sowers, Harrows, Ete.

V ■
-^C-. .

For 65 new names,"accompanied by $65, we will 
give one of the above cultivators manufactured by 
J O. Wisner. Son & Co., Brantford, Ont., manufac
turers of Grain Drills and Seeders, Hav Bakes ard 
Tedders, Spring Tooth Harrows apd Cultivators. FANNING MILL—VALUE $35.

CHATHAM WAGON VALUE $65.

MANS0N CAMPBELL, of Chatham.
STOCK SCALES—VALUE 150.

u- For 90 new names, ac- 
companled by $90, we 

I will give one of Osborne L & Co.’s Standard- Port- 
f able Stock Scales ; capa- 
h city 4,000 lbs. Osborne 

w„, ... : Ac Co., Hamilton, manu- 
facturer» of all styles of 
Illustrated Price List.

gi^Vw^r^sDaattteiirtLr^
of Chatham, Out. This Is a very, popula. 

Wagon and is known all over Canada.

Standard Scales. Send forSULKY PLOW—VALUE $40. Winchester Repeating Rifle-Value $25,
17c iffew Names, accompanied by $75, 

we will g?ve the Western Ho bulky Plow,
manufactured by wfwrill^iv”tWl^ d^^Vlnch^ftor^ulatUg

ÊÊ'æssSt:
î!l‘toi grip, rebounding locks and rubber butt.

A GRAND GUN-VALUE $40.
» ?" r«aswS8jS*&.'s8

V,Th<flw winnlnKtho^'m^nny have any size of 
here thev'desire. All the Guns are of fine quality 
and On ly finished.

C0PP BEOS., Hamilton, Ont. elaml-
Send for cuts ard information.

Improved Railway Standard Wind Mil!
* , VAL.UK 9T&.

Tor 125 New Barnes, accom-
ioanFootb7,^proVcd M 
Standard Wind Mill manufac
tured by ihc .

r_r2
Vi-.-

5! I ONTARIO FUMP GO., TORONTO A GRAND REVOLVER-VALUE $12.
.I of Pumping andUlli otàred'IVincOims, 1 to 4U horse 
sufflfe newer also I. X L heed Mills, 
IMP Having Tools, and Iron and Wood 
gjo~ na.v — gentl fur illustrated

FV,,2<IvcellmttTâ,ivr^nPl%,ublde MS)
^.f-coSkïn'g FuU Silver-plated, 32 Calibre 
Revolver.Pumps.

Catalogue.

:

!

HAÏ LOADKB- VALUE $75.ADDITIONAL STOCK PRIZES.
i

4

Berkshire Boar-Valne $30.

For 66 New Names, accompanied by $68,
we will give a Berkshire Boar, fit for service, 

bred bv

J. G. SNELL &BR0., EDMONTON, ONT.
"They have for sale a good lot of young pigs from 

two to throe months old by the prize-winning boars
BABE SOVEBEIGN (490),

LOBD DERBY (486),
BABON VON BISMABCK (426),

a id ont of first-class recorded sows. Prices right. 
In the last six years their Berkshires have won 
three-fourths of the first prizes offered at the lead
ing shows in Ontario.

BERKSHIRE SOW-VALUE $30
six months old.or a pair of Berkshire Figs, eight 

weeks old, same value, presented by

J. C. SNELL, EDMONTON, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns, Gotswolds an! Berkshires
whose motto is “A good beast with a good 
pedigree.” Mr. Snell ships stock to order ana 
guarantees satisfaction. See August number of the 
Advocate for a description of Willow Lodge.

fair of Pure Berkshire Pigs—Value $40,
For 80 New Names, accompanied by $80, 

we will give a pair of jrare Berkshire Figs

WM. LITTON,
AURORA, ONT.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF HIOH-CLASS

Shorthorns, Berkshires and toroids I

See illustration of bull and history of his herd in 
August number.___________ ___________ _

POITLTRT.
For 10 New Names we 

will give a pair, and 
for 6 New Names one 
Cock, of any of tee 
following varieties:

Light Brahmas, Dark 
Brahmas, Langshans, 
W. P. B. Spanish, 
Colored Dorkings, Gold
en Sebright Bantams, 
Houdans. Rouen Ducks, 
Pekin Ducks. Valued at 
$7 per pair.

*
'A

8
t

For 20 New Names, we will give a pair, and 
for 12 New Names, one Cook.

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys—Value $9.
ALL BRED BY

WM. H0DS0N, BR00KLIN, ONT.,
for twentv tears a successful, breeder of the 
popular varieties of land and water fowls.
Send to him for prize and pricelists.

White Fantail Pigeons—Value$7.
For 12 New Subscribers.

Hodson’s pair which took the Silver Medal at the 
American Centennial of 1876.
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Tho JOHN ABELL

ENGINE AND MACHINE WORKS, TORONTO.STOCK «OSSIP.
The third volume of the Canadian Clydesdale 

Stud Bookwill be closed early in December. Those 
Ï inTnwi thev wish to record should send in

apply6toUm Secretary, Mr. H. Wade. Toronto.
Ow ing to the opinion that there would be no sale

îÇSSsÆ-ÆSfS.t&.WK’J®:
VSTorSKlir S SV-Pf-m»
JÏrtSoïâ13'blîSeS"mmt. ”

The following sales have been made recently from

w.ai; _$B82-dam Mabel, by Baron Constance

Eass.«*.s, —— . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . „

ESEsIssEtsf- daiii WAGON CO S KNEE-BOB
“SHS?; r-H À -=iw- - ~ ?in1« mm»»”»-—-—a,g5tirt^ y « ii"
Theirs of couree, were all Southdowns. This firm 6 g - ~ • ..St MlKtt

FÇrsStz'.ffi? EmM-'K S; ii|
î^sà^arssSfîSïïift ~ îaan/t’wJ shelrling ewes (imported) ; Robert Shaw, ®oS
G'ianfordfiimpofted shearling ewes; ASyml"gmn, ^

The !f gomHength that i^is îu^wîmt'was^Mtet? to make^tb^bob-sdelgh perfect, and wonder why such a

how well tb®ÿcaÇh®dCattl Î an<f hoiree'stob’lesfshMD-------------------The CHRISTIAN HERALD AND SIGNS OF OOR TIMES

EE-^tSS sHB'S ' /Tk SbSESHS|He iSSEfiSSS JLJ* EîiriàBssEiiBS 1
EH=|Ie-;E^EEE *
ia?ssSr!fS:;ai 3aÊksa»imtaas^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
paved wltiuan-bar^ north! south! êat! WÊnÊÊBÊ ^̂ KEV. C. H. SPURGEON-

eaSnPdeCweii The show of Percherons and Cochers DR. TALMAOE.  ̂ THE MANAGER, 63 Bible House. NBWYotUL

eg ‘
Farm^Orosse^sje, bead

the0 billowing Jist^ of rPrennums^ awarded^ Uiem:—

num’s Percheron stalh m tr 7834 (8911),
four of h s colts. ï{||tifree-ySir!old class. Rigolo 
took first pnz 3 r:7P ;n the two-vear-old class.7915 (8354; took firstpn^e m the^w p>querette ^

sf's^SSSsaiSSHst

EgHHSEH::e5
iisssis^f
E=3SEEEBBk

took first prize in oL^z.Lci)1'Babette (4398), Abeillemares. Pâquerette ..906 (383). ^heue (« . Kren(.h
6740 (8883), each headed a classy Thjs firnl have 
Coach mare, pnçcarat, horses Gn their farm, 
at the present time about 4uu noi gained
and in a comparativtiy shorty ume percheron

mE=SEs«""“''

The DUPLEX CORN and FEED MILL.
Why the “ Duplex ” is the Best Mill In the World- 

1st—Because it is provided with a double set of 
vrinde's or burrs, for which reason it is called the 
fnTPI.EX 2nd -Because It is the only Mill in the 
wnr d that grinds on both sides of the revolving

EFioB» SSHsaSB 

S2r^^
m ss

■ equally good results.
! Every farmer should 

itself in a few months.

i-::]

U
. M

- «HH

Green-
Duke

liave one. It will pay for 
For further particulars

JOHN ABELL. Toronto.

& § O o-

?ls

§”§■
Èlâ

TüdWlMB>*ivïïarRmmîiRuîu^î'i^*l*<

tf.9

GURNEYS' FARM AND STOCK SCALE
PORTABLE, ON WHEELS. WITH DROP LEVER.

CAPACITY, 3,000 LBS. s—»
Platform, with extensions, 6 ft. 2 ft 6 in., 

provided with guards, allowin ample 
for any animal.room

Designed Especially to Meet the Wants of 
Farmers and Stock-Raisers.

i*M|of the best 
So con-

Made very strong, 
material and finish, 
struct, d that extensions and 
guards can be uncoupled when 
desired, and scale used without 

Sec this scale at your 
write

fc.

*PSSKJ5rPatented April 25th, 1888. "

PRICE MODERATE.
them.
nearest hardware, or 
direct to makers.

-------- MANUFACTURED ONLY BY--------

GURNEYS & WARE SCALE CO.,
ONTARIO.HAMILTON,

{*7- MANUFACTURERS
275-yOF ALL KINDS OF SCALES.
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NOTICES.
Our readers will find in this issue the adver

tisement of Bryant & Stratton’s Correspondence 
Business College, of Buffalo, N. A . This school 
is well known throughout the U. S. and Canada, 
and is deserving the attention of the general 
puli' ic.

We have received from Messrs. McKay k 
. . , Wood, of the Dominion Business College, King 

rr'HE Forest City Business Co lege was awarded First Prize for Business and Ornamental a y neatly gotten up catalogue, giving
1 Penmanship at St. Thomas Exhibition, and Diploma at the Western F lr. Book-keeping, J A . business collegeBusiness Arithmetic. Correspondence. Business Papers and Business Practice receive as full information about their business ronegt. 

much attention in the school as penmanship. Handsome Catalogue free. Young men contemplating taking a course this
272-f WESTÉRVELT & YORK. | winter should write for particulars.

In our last issue Mr. F. W. Stone, of Moreton

KEEP YOUR ENGINE AT WORK,
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS |5"tX812:t,‘'r'.nhr,5"ib2iy«“2

the Dominion ; many of the successful breeders 
pf to-day, both in Canada and the U. S.,

STANDARD CHOPPER IS" KJ'S “ “
^ ’ 1 advertisement in other columns.

We have received enquiries from subscribers 
in Middlesex County regarding an American firm

a shingle mill,
T a m-rr WZTTT T they are about to publish. We know nothing
LAIti. MILL, whatever of this firm or their mode of pro-

nmiTiTTi'D "K/T A /^•TJTXT'C1 cedure. Such works have been published in V ENEEjK JVL d UU1JN JJj I other counties, and some who have subscribed in
I such places were satisfied with the work when I completed, and others have been very much dis-

.No. O SAWIBOSS
,b« cha.p.1, pr.«,i=«l MW mm b,«. I SÏÏSd.l’t

own way. Allow no one to draw a note or order 
1 for you, nor allow them to dictate the form.

1 I Because others have signed is no reason why you 
I should.

1 We have just received from Mr. J. Henry
_________ Comstock, Ithaca, N. Y., Professor of Ento-
-------------1 mology, etc., in Cornell University, a copy of the

T#"l4^Ln?Cl T first half of “An Introduction to Entomology, 
H-J WOUt1’ SUM*■ a texi book upon which he has been at work for

specialty of several years. The part published now includes 
ni a un nnv I the grammar of the science and about half of thePIANO BOX systematic part. This work has been prepared

TOD DimniCC the use of students in agricultural collegesTOP BUuUltO and for private students, in fact for anyone who
specially adapted for desires to find ont something “‘"g

farmers’ use. insects. Especial pains has been taken to
__ describe the species that are of interest to far 

Our output forl887 was d to indicate methods of combatting
overLOOO. those that are injurious. A prominent future

/ Agricultural Agents wi I f t(i<; book is the use of analytical keys, to
/ find It to th-ir advan- thc reader to find out the name of the

éf ss.u«fu$r
anteed.

ON I AHIO.LONDON,

!

»

■ '4

.

;
tr----BY BUYING A —STANDARD CHOPPING MILLS,

USING BEST FRENCH BURR MILL- 
6T0NE8. SIMPLE. EFFICIENT. PRACTI
CAL. CAN BE RUN BY ANY INTELLIG
ENT MAN» NO RENEWING PLATES AS IN 

12 IKCH CAPACITY mills. QRINO- 
e tt»lS BUSHELS PER HOUR ERS WILL LAST i 

A LIFE TIME. I

CApmu
;

ISON

(earning $8 to $10 per day grinding at farmers’ 
barns as you would thresh),

mRIVEN Bt 
2to8 H.P.ri

DRIVES

| .TO Ifc
HI 2 MILL-PICKSi 

ilVEN WITH EACH3 HR

for basket stuff, etc., or our

dffiSitilSafim»
All easy of management, requiring small capital when you have your engine. 
BS- SEND FOB CIRCULAKS.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
274-a

We make a

enable . ,
family to which any insect belongs.

arÆ.tï f.xpk.û.. «I ».
!L”W .‘.d "w‘".nd _ pjbrt

and s

Æ
;b. J". ust-A-Sh: & co., __________

111 York Street, LOXDIIN, ONT. farmer or horticulturist.
ibotild lie in the hands of every intelligent

268-jWholesale and Retail.
Xb^E.E. B. EDDYTHE

MANUFACTURING COMPANY (Limited) 5 L
ÆIncorporated A.D. 1886.Established A.D. 1854.

- Q-
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAILS TUBsi zme WASHBOARDS, B0X-SH00KS, 
TELEGRAPH, SAFETY and PARLOR MATCHES.

Indurated FIBRE V7ARE
Impervious to Liquide, Indestructibly 

Cannot Leak, Water Soak 
Proof against

202-tf

mram Lire i live stock associa*
Chief Ofllce «7 Arcade, Toronto.

MCORPORATEO--A MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
:

S^1Kls‘ &*SB5SS «
™eKA4ent!'VV.LU8AM J»nwAi

V “fLTSi KSl or Swell.
No Hoop • Seamless Bottom cannot drop out.
Hof and Cold Water, Kerosene, Benzine and Naphtha.J
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V. HABOESS' BRONCHIAL STROP“THE FITTEST SURVIVES.”

GENUINE WHJTEjmHINejHC^
En Kin e, (same pattern and style), Light I the timely use of this Bottle

^ and Heavy Traction Engine, and Is gpeedy CUre. Price 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle, 
licensed by all Insurance Co s, and has manufactured only by
oroved itself to be the most durable. ___00

Engine for the Northwest Is made to I BARKNBSS *M0 
burn either coal, wood or straw. A | ^ DUNDAS-ST.. LQNDON, ONT.
thorough warranty given with all Ma
chines and Engines. Call and examine 
our Machinery, or correspond with us 
before purchasing elsewhere.
G EO* WHITE?i?rojfrteto*ai.d Manager.

H. B. WHITE, Head Traveller.
HUB. J. WHITE, Sec.-Treas.
A. W. WHITE, Asst. Manager.
F. J. WHITE,Asst-Sec.

I '*
$

15
I'he

1

Ontario Veterinary College
TEMPERANCE STREET, TORONTO.

The most successful Veterinary Institution _in 
America. All experienced ™gty

^CmMMANÏÏFÀCTUBING GO., Ltd.|Œ^«“ÏS>-: 
me c-flAuxam ^ontBrfo OB„adB. |

Surgeons, 34 James Street. 
Hamüton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the various diseases 
of the EYE and EAR^ ^

267-tf

•<o

A.rs
f

CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED

THE BOYNTON
1 Champion lot Air Furnace:

r#

MANUFACTURERS OF THE! :

oOf which we give a ^thf»a Ulustration^and which Æe G^JXterajytheD^^^^^ 

toTsto/parttotiara of th^ Cbatham Wagon before purchasmg any other.

Farm and other Dump Carts.

!

:M 1"r r«sawedSMpPl.nk. 
The Patent Champion Hay Rack, Etc., Etc. ^

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 33
l

DOHERTY ™*NUFACTURINOOO.r

T=jAV CO.HUDSON

FARMING and GRAZING LANDS 269-tf

UEDERICKS HAY-PRESSES.
the customer' 

keeping the one

best M

i m3 ■

This °BZ ^al “ in
Title is Direct from the Crown.

PRICES MODERATE.^jmréWPAmNT Limâk ^

ship plan. SS’lS =e;n ‘th?» are no Conditione, but a
given oM payment being made.

if!

I: ftnt.Ti??"';.1’; Î
8
;

W. & i P, CHERIE & CO.I
i 100 Bray Nun St., Montreal,B

manufacturers of

I SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.o o

The Company also own Lands in all the Coal Bearing Districts.

Lots for Sale ^
Full IB»dto,mS=FS= %eAotined on application at the Company's

Ofboe. Maps. *0.. sent Land Commtesloner^

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

IMPORTERS OF

lit Paris. Borax, WMUng. 
China, CUV.otc-

Î1
!

26T»-yi ;
I

Winnipeg, l»t Dec., 1887.
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